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Upon a winter evening, as Mr. 0. with his chll- 
dren;! Allwln-and Theodore; were sitting by the fire
place, a letter with a black seal was brought to him, 
which'he read with evident emotion. After ho'had 
read '- it again and again, be ' slowly folded it up. and 
‘bolding it for a 'long tim'd in both bands, he gazed 
thoughtfully Into the fire. The children watched their 
father with great expectation. At last ho broke the 
silence, and said: : ■ •'" ' U - ' ' 
- " Yoa remember- the splendid palace, fn the neigh-- 
borhoodof Hamburg, which we saw last year during 
out journey ,'and which bad so much about it to excite 
yoor Imagination?” 1"

•• "You mean the Fairy Castle,” said Allwin', "which 
-lies In the beautiful plain by the river, and even now, 
at this distance of time, makes such a grand impres
sion. Oh, what an expensive house I All tbe walls 
were adorned with the most beautiful paintings, and 
all the stairways and saloons with statues.”

" Oh, I see now tho splendid room I” broke in The
odore; " where the most beautiful flowers, butterflies, 
and birds of paradise were painted on light blue silk 
tapestry, as if tbey were living, and tho natural his
tory-cabinet, where we saw so many foreign animals."

" But tbe most beautiful,” said Allwin, " was in. 
deed the park, which looked to us like a boundless 
landscapef, and recalled all that we had board of fairy- 
gardens. The marble temples, the foaming water
falls, the still and cool grottos—all that, stands still be
fore my eyes, and I know also, how surprised we were 
on every open ground by something new and beauti
ful."

“ It was just there,” added Theodore. " whore the 
gold and silver-pheasants frightened ns as they sud
denly flew up. What a collection of Tare birds was to 
be seen there I And bow we wished we were able to 
enjoy all that forever I”

" Yen imagined the possessor of all these things to 
be very happy,” said the father; "and I hinted to 
you, if I do not err, that one must desire something 
very difTeront in order to enjoy onoh possessions.”

"You said,” interrupted Theodore,:" that a sick

, •• Ob, how unhappy I am I I believed that I stood 
at the very height of my fortune at this information, 
and I did not foresee that destiny had bet snob a snare 
forme.” '.■' ■ i- ■

■ •■• Urgent business,'' he continued, ••'obliged me, 
Immediately after tbls acene, to make a short jonmey, 
which I hoped to accomplish soon enough to find my 
friend, still alive. Out heaven bad ordered otherwise, 
My.business was in an unexpected manner prolonged! 
and he died during my absence, and I did not return 
home to take possession of my inheritance until some 
months after.' My deceased friend’s nearest relations 
were a nephew and a niece, wbo bad Incurred, I know 
not how, his displeasure. Their habits of life were per
haps not very regular, and they had become deeply in 
debt, hoping to liquidate it by coming into the rich 
inheritance of tbelr nnolo. As soon as they beard of 
tbelrflch relative's death, they had hurried near him, 
and had caused the will to be opened. Its unexpected 
contents had thrown them Into the greatest consterna
tion. They had burst forth into tho loudest execra
tions against me; they had endeavored to sot aside 
their uncle’s will; but in vain. Thus disappointed In 
all tbelr expectations, aud pursued by their creditors, 
tbey found it necessary to take Hight. It was rumored 
that tbey bad gone to England.” .

Adams now came Into possession of an Immense for
tune, which became daily larger by good luck and 
management. His happiness was increased by the 
possession ofa beautiful and amiable wife, and witb
in two years she made him the happy father of a son 
and a daughter.

It was at that time that he built the beautiful and 
elegant house which you so greatly admired.' He bad 
seen much during his travels, and bad a wide acquaint, 
anco among artists and connoisseurs. He soon availed 
himself of these, and yon bave seen wbat a large col
lection be had made of the most beautiful adornments. 
In tbat delightful abode he lived In tbe happiest man- 
ner, in tbe midst of bls family, and in an agreeable 
circle of Intelligent friends, whom bls riches and the 
charms of bls bouse collected around blm.

. Adams described to mo tbe happiness which be then 
enjoyed, in tbe most glowing colors. "All my desires 

. were satisfied,” said be, among other things, "or, 
, more properly, my happiness exceeded all tbat I.bad 
1 ever Imagined. When I sat by tbo side of my beauti

ful and amiable wife, in front of my bouse, and danced
1 my children on my knees, I believed that I saw a para- 
1 dlse at my feet, and Imagined that I waa the ruler of 
; it. Out the happy lot which heaven had granted mo,

just' ready to start—and the forms of my children stood 
constantly before my eyes. Alesi I might'never seo 
them again I While I was wandering on the sea. tbe 
dear' ones of my heart ^A.beou snatched away by 
dekib. 11

As soon as I got on shorn, i hurried to my cohntry- 
sekt. It was night before I retched it, and I saw afar 
off a portion of the house strongly Illuminated; and 
lights were moving to and frii in tho dark rooms.' My 
uneasiness was IndescribablbJand although I was rid
ing fast. it seemed to me that; the carriage was stand
ingstill. We at length arrived. I hurried up stairs. 
Nobody met mo. I threw open tbe lighted parlor,' and 
saw my wife In her coffin."

Adams stopped at these words, folded bls hands, 
and seemed lost In tbe recollection of bls sorrows. 
Then he went on. . ' '1 i " — ■

"Twill not attempt to describe to you my feelings. 
My grief was boundless. : I fell senseless by the coffin 
In which my beloved wife lay smiling. I was seized 
with a violent favor; it ragojl during several days, and 
I was given up by, the doctors. But alas 1 I had nut 
yet emptied’tho cup of my sufferings. I recovered
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” Wo think not that wo dally see " ": ■!• 
Ahoniour be >rths. angola ihatarejo.be, - ■ ', 
tirmsy bo if.they.will, and wo prepare 
Tlielr souls and ours to moot In happy air.”

■J : ■■' 1- i ,.| :■;■ ?,,•.. [Uttan llOXT.

.man would probably be quite indifferent'to all these 1 
riches; and tbat one who had a troubled conscience 1 
conld not enjoy them at all.” 1

••One must also have friends to partake them 
with." added Allwin.
' it So it is, my children," continued the father, "and 
the history of the man 'who owned'that splendid 
house,1 proves bnt too truly the correctness of the ob
servation, This unhappy man died only a day or two 
ago;and this letter informs mb that at last the wish, 1 
theifulfillment of which he has been so long desiring— 1 
that be might die—has been granted.”

The children wished to know what had constituted ' 
the misfortune of the rich man. '
' The father gratified their wish by the following nar
rative: ‘

. Adams—for tbat was tbe name of this unhappy rich 
man—was the son ol a small trader in Lower Saxony, 
iwhnidled quite young, in indigent circumstances, and 
left behind him this son arid an only daughter. ■ A dis- 
.tant relative of the deceased took an Interest In the boy 
and brought him to a merchant In Hamburg, who took 
him a* an apprentice. ' The' daughter was-obliged to 
seek service.' ' ' ’ '!

Adem* was a boy of fine capabilities. He exerted 
himself to please his master; performed bls duties with 
great attention and faithfulness, arid at the same time' 
sought' opportunities to' gain pleasing and useful In
formation. His zeal did not go unrewarded.' His 
master quickly distinguished him above his other ser 
.▼ants, entrusted him with his most Important brisl- 
ness, and saw It prosper under his management. -Sev
eral undertakings, which he had risked by Adams's adj 
▼loot prospered beyond all his hopes, increased blare, 
spectabllity and bls connections, and soon brought 
hii into the possession of a fortune, which grew day 
by day. by good management. Through gratitude, 
from-a- servant he raised him to a partnership with 
him In trade.
. 1 Adams enjoyed his good fortune without 'pride. Ho 

performed . bls duties easily: Mil as they often gave 
him opportunities to traveli he availed himself of them 
to .add to hla knowledge, and to acquire taste. His 
horizon became constantly enlarged; hie character In
creased in stability; the association with men of the 
most dissimilar kinds gave him tact, and ft1 was not 

,yvonderfol.that he gained the esteem 'and love of all.- 
.Th* rich eonght his society, because ho wad amiable; 
the poorer class, his advice and aid; and he was al
ways ready to give tbe best advice an'dallthe'anli- 
tanco that lay In his power. :-V ■ ■ -■:..: 
. You will readily believe,'tbat with these feelings be 
did not. forget his poor sister. In fact, ho drew her 
from,her, poverty. and married her to on excellent cu
rate., who loved her, and who was placed by Adams in 
a very comfortable condition.: ' ■■■ ■. :,-. .:■':.. .'.
<> After the passage of some years; his former master 
.was taken slok, and as he had lost, even before his 
dpqtprs, all hope of recovery, he sent for. bls partner, 
and jgldto him:
./• I shall not live much longer, and it ,1* time that 

1 'shpuicl settle np my affairs. To-day, then, I will'de- 
jioalt'tey list will arid testament, in which I have 
Wanted you my sole heir. You have merited this, for 
you" have managed my property with fidelity, and 
have'Increased It tenfold. It will prosper in yonr 
Trieplng, and l am not afraid that the bard earnings of 
tny Vf® wi!l be squandered after I am dead. My sis
ter’s children are thrown out. They have not cbm 
ported themselves as I have wished, and I.arapor- 
saaded that they look forward to my death with pleas 
uro.” ' " ' '

1 ; All these circumstances, I have learned for tho most 
part of Adame himself. I bad some business with him 
once, and made him a visit some years since. Belaid 
open to .me bls. whole heart. ■ When he camo to tbls

had turned my eyes away from heaven. I had forgot’ 
ten 'tbe instability of all earthly Joy. Alas I for the 
first time, when the noblest and best part of wbat I 
called my own was lost, I thought of God again, and 
my troubled heart sought for him whom I bad forgot
ten in my happiness. You behold my sufierings,” be 
added, " and still wbat you see la but a small part of 
them.”

When Adams told me this, he was lying in a small 
room In bis country-seat, into which not a ray of sun
light penetrated, and upon a bed whoso curtains were 
seldom.opened. An incurable gout bad seized upon 
almost every limb, and affected bls eyes so badly that 
ho could not .bear tbe least ray of light, the runniest 
motions gave him tbe most painful pangs. He seldom 
received visits, and his widowed sister was tbe only 
person whom be could bear in the room', and whom ho 
allowed to supply bis wants. His house was deserted, 
and where formerly tbe sounds of gladness weio beard, 
now nothing sounded but the agonized groans of an 
incurable sick man. Adams bad at that time some 
comfortable moments. When he saw that I was af
fected by his condition, ho grasped my hand and said:

•• I will pour out to you my whole heart, You feol 

an interest in my unfortunate situation, and I sball 
feel better if I can confide my trouble to a sympathiz

ing breast.”
After a short pause, be went on: ■<
•■ 1 bad lived six years in tbe happiest state, when 

some business called me to London, where it was ne
cessary that I should .remain.for.several months. It 
was tbe first time that I bad been so long absent from 
my family. My longing to bo with it was very great, 
and I enjoyed tbo pleasures of that monster city but 
little. My heart was agonized, and the presentiment 

of some great misfortune fastened Itself upon me. 
One day; as I was passing through a square, prepara
tions were being made for tho execution of some high
way robbers. I bad not the least Inclination to re
main in view of this spectacle, but, as by chance. I 
beard some one in the crowd say that one bf them was 
a Germans I eonght still further information. Con
ceive of my horror when I heard tho name'Of Olivieri 
tho man’s name whom my'former master, through 
love for me, ,had .disinherited. For onp moment I 
hoped that it might be some one else, but when ! cast 
my eyes toward tho place of execution, the same man 
stood upon the ladder, in whoso disturbed countenance 
I recognized but too distinctly tbo well known features 
of the disinherited. I was struck as .with a thunder 
bolt at this terrible discovery. I. hurried borne with
out knowing what I was doing, nor wbat was the mat
ter with me. And 1 had hardly recovered from my 
first shock, when I received a letter from my wife. In 
which she wrote to me that our daughter was taken 
sick with tbe scarlet fever, and also tbat tbe first 
symptoms of tho disease bad shown themselves upop 
my boy. She entreated mo to bo tranquil, and to hope 
for tbo best. This news would hove terrified me under 
any,circumstances; but at this time it completely pros-' 
trated me. It Instantly appeared certain to me, that 
the condition of my children was hopeless, and I con
nected—I do not myself know how—their danger and 
Olivier’s unfortunate fate sadly together. What I 
had scarcely yet ventured to embody In my thoughts, 
stood at this awful moment distinctly before my soul I 
I said to myself: • Thou art the cause of Olivier’s crime 
and death; thou holdest the property which belonged 
to him; thou boldest ft because thou didst not offer 
any words In his favor, and didst not seek to reconcile 
hie uncle with him. Now when this unhappy man, 
whom despair drove out of hla own.Fatherland, un
dergoes the expiation of a crime Into which his help 
lessness forced him, thou dost suffer In the anxiety for 

: thy children a double death, and dost penance for the 
1 carelessness with which thou hast looked upon the 

misfortunes of the disinherited man.’,

my health,.contrary to tbe hopes of all. Fromjhat 
time, my home, which before had beer^tho habitation 
of joy and contentment, appeared to me like an open 
grave, which, had swallowed “P all that I loved. 
Wherever I walked, wbereve^I turned my eyes, I saw 
nothing but tho signs of departed joys, for which I 
wept and sighed In vain. Bat the very enjoyment of 
a mournful sadness wasdenid# me, for tho awfdi'image 
of Olivier thrust Itself betwiil the' shades bf my chll 
dren and of my dear wife. Fsaw blm while asleep and 
while awake., How frequently I started np with mor. 
tai anguish from my Md, when I saw hlin In 'my 
dreams, os he strangled my (children,, or threw them 
into the flames of my bouso, or struggled with mo. and 
demanded my property, which'ha said rightly'be
longed to him. These dreau^ atwayk se'enjed to nie to 
bo the voice of my conselegco. Wbat I valued most 
was gone, and what I stllfi retained,vpa rib more q 
pleasure to me. I viewed tlj this as a confirmation 
that I was holding It unjustly;' h ' •/ ' ' fr '

“Alas I toy friend,” oont^ueOnatosi slghipg, "I 
might bave been bappy; if mj corisolenoo had not ac
cused me on this point. I cWd’’ hot 'ih ^ny way re 
proach myself with having ewibined' the will of jmy 
friend, in an unlawful roannw^but, then*.‘hail I dong 
tbe least thing lo modify his harth resolution'by. Wiiicb 
he had disinherited hie neaTOVreiatives?. j was lor 
mented now for having fail^^hl^&f 'bW^ 

tod Olivier’s deeds and his Heath to myself
It was altogether in vain that I combatted this idea; 

it censtantly returned againtand If I bad thrown it off 
during the day, it only seize! me more strongly during 
the night, Once when I was throwing myself about

■ LETTER NOT 2. '

Dear children, when you read this letter, Christmas 
will bo over; that beautiful, glad time,, that eVery 
child wishes would come ten times a year. .'You will 
bave looked at all your Christmas offerings, and have 
been glad over and over again for the love,tokens that 
are yours. I can rememember many glad returns of 
tho day; far back to my childhood I can go, and think 
of the stocking, with Its foot pressed out of shape by 
the load within, that I found by the chimney corner,' 
pnd I can remember how my heart leaped, as I thrust 
my band to the depths, and drew out one treasure after 
another; I can remember, too, Christmas trees.'with 
their bright lights and gay ornaments, and happy 
voices stem. echoing through my memory from those 
beautiful times, and radiant smiles seem to have left 
their glory even as the sunset leaves its brightness 
these clear winterdays, “ .

But the times that come back wltb .brightest light 
an those when I made others happy ; the Christmas 
days when 1'brought smiles to sad faces by some pim
ple offering from my heart, are dearer to my memory 
than tho thought bf all I have receive^ In all .the years 
gone by. And In this respect I am not different from 

each of you. As you grow older, you will find this Is 
true, that you remember with most delight tbo pleas
ure you have given to others.

I suppose you will all have to learn this by expe
rience. and tbat you can only really know by trial 
tbe benefits to yourselyqs, of blqssing others; tbat Is, 
when yon have done a kind act. you know just bow 
bappy you are. and you cannot know, that sort of hap-

restlessly on my bed, it suddenly came into my mind 
that Olivier bad a sister, abtut whom, until then I had 
never thought, and that she bad gone with him when 
ho took flight. This thought camo upon my heart 
wltb new strength. But just as quickly a faint glim
mer of consols^on therefrom shone on mo. ’Thank 
God,' I " led, 'perhaps I can j et remedy a portion of 
my wrong. I will save her. wherever sho may be.’ 
With these words I sprang up and made instant pre
parations to depart. No one understood my design, 
for I had not confided in any one. Every one thought 
that tho death of toy wife and children was the sole 
cause of my sadness. I came to London. After in 
finite trouble, I gained some news of her whom I was 
seeking; bnt tho traces of her existence were almost 
obliterated; and the little tliat I heard did notglve me 
much encouragement. From all I could leam, it 
seemed probable that sho had gone to America. I has
tened oh. even there, after her. but without success. 
Thus I wasted several jeers in vain efforts, till, more 
discouraged than ever, I returned home. The various 
journeys, the dangers wblob I underwent, the rest
lessness ’which never left me—all tbls bad broken 
down my strength.' and ! sank gradually Into the help- 
less condition in which yon now seo me. My health Is 
irrecoverably gone; my wealth is hateful tome; and all 
toy hopes depend' upon death, which will free nie front 
my sufferings, and lead me back into tbo arms of my 
spouse anti of my children?’ '
' This Is the history of this pitiable man, whose neg- 
lebt of a single benevolent action, rendered him so'un- 
speakably unhappy.

None ' but a very nbble man would have so se- 
verely condemned himself for such an omission, and 
would have bo long repented of it. After he had 
passed several years as above described, his sister 
died, whose presence and care had alleviated his sul- 
ferings. This new misfortune hastened his death. 
When he felt It approach, he thanked God with un 
speakablo joy that He was about to release him at last 
from bls condition—for bls sufferings had long slhce 
withdrawn him from the world, and be longed to 
puss to spirit-life. ' '

". - Y, ■ :. 'Woman.
Do you love her? Has ehe left borne, her parents, 

her sisters, brothers, her triends, ail, all for yon ? Do 
you love ber? ha* familiarity induced you to careless- 
neu ? have you forgotten: the vows you made her be
fore heaven's tribunal? have time and tbe troubles in
cident on all life made her physically less favorable in 
your pyes? bave you fotgotten tbat her youth, her 
hopes, ber aspirations for that sphere that all bonora- 
ble womeri'covet, were pledged to yon?.and.have you 
cherished ber, and are you still to her all in all? If 
yon are, then sho Is happy, and you have acted a part 
to bo applauded by your fellow-men; and youwill.re- 
ceive one day.yonr recompense of reward. .i - ’

But, on tbo other band, have you become satiated ?

pincssin any other, way., r „
'How many little children do you suppose there are, 

that would have been blessed by some kind offering of 
lours; something done In love, and that would bave 
font you little jeat sacrifice ? How many lonely and 

friendless persons neaped something to tell them of a 
'kfpd’ttMi^tender piemdgtL •

You knoW that Christmas Is tbe celebration of tbe 
birth day of one whoso life was spent In doing good, 
and wbo practised tbo Golden Rule—"Do unto others 
as you would bave others do unto you;” so that Christ
mas means just this: "Let us be loving and'kind.” It 
is as If wc rang the merry, glad bells of love in our 
hearts, saying. "Come, let us be glad together.”

Many of you have board tho chimes; you know how 
tho bolls seem to speak wurils, and to carry throogh 
the air beautiful messages, so that all who listen feel 
tho happier and the better. Thus It Is with our love
bells. that we set ringing by our kind thoughts and 
deeds; all who are near us, and some far away, hear in 
their spirits the glad sound, aud the world grows 
brighter, and sorrows and troubles seem easier to bear. 
These bells need not be silent after Christmas bells 
stop ringing; you can keep up their glad chiming all 
the year, and those will seem to yon to be a continued 
festival of joy.

Mt us then not say "Christmas is over,” but by 
tho practice of doing unto others as we would have 
others do unto us, let us keep the festival of Love 
continually. Your friend, L. M. W.

have you forgotten the being , you aworo to cherish / 
have you left: ber to ber own- resources, and .by yonr 
continual absence caused her to.pine in solitude, like 
a meek, yet gentle sufferer J If yon bave, remember,’ 
oh man I you will ond day pay the penalty of jouf 
neglect. ■ ;.. .

antyect he cried ont: 2 .■’".tJ
I hid not an easy moment now fn England. I most

';' j * o hottie—fend' by good look 1 foind a vessel which wa*

God speed the friends of Progress 
Of Liberty. Troth and Right I

May Heaven' smile upon us.
• As a Nation needing Light; 
Till tbe radiant teams of.glory 

' Shall united beatta inspire ., . 
With the wls^om'that'laholy,. ,

, ; .'Blest with.Tru^

. • ' -'.j j '' -^t1^^

:.<o

ELSIE: 
OK, 

THE BENEFIT OF TRIALS.'

One day she said to Elsie, while- sbe held her band 
tenderly. "You have been tbe light of my house. I 
beginto grow young again; and let mo tell you. it Is 
because I bave seen you patient, when J was cross; 
gentle, when I complained; and ever trying to 1)0 right 
when ell things seemed to go wrong; and now wilt 
you love me, and be my light always?” (|

How sweetly'Elsie slept tbat night I She dreamed 

that sho was a bride of the Sun. and mode everything 
bright and beautiful; but sho thought Alonzo was 
tbe sun. You. aro not to suppose that Elsie now 
bad no trials; it takes people a great while to change 
their characters, and it tpok Mrs. Moody more then 
one year. Sbe used to fret at Elsie sometimes without 
reason, add Elsie felt like fretting In reply; but if sbe 
did not, then Mrs. bloody would soon forget her petu
lance, and grow gentle; and Elsie was not always good 
and loving; she sometimes spoke cross words, snd fojt 
coming up In her heart the feeling. "Uh the crots 
thing I” but she tried each day to bo better and kinder, 
and the'more she tried tbe easier It became.

Aunt Mary used to assist her by saying kind, gentle 

words to ber, and by speaking of Elsie's own dear 
mother tn heaven, and Elsie felt as if her mother kne'w 

every effort sbe made, and felt glad every time site 
overcame any wrong act or thought. When she strug

gled against unkindness, sbe felt a warm glow on her 
forehead, and It seemed as if some one kissed ber 

there: and at night she thought she could see beautiful 
flowers and gleaming lights, and । ehe' fell asleep to - 
d earn of her mother and tbo blessed angels. ■ ;:■■ 1

Now as we have said, Elsie strove within herself,apd. 
overcame her'unkind, selfish feelings, 'and’Mm. Moody 

bad become more thongbtfbl and kind; bnt there were 
still some' trials for ElAle? ' There art many hind* "of , 

selfishness, and wo all need a great variety of trials 
before we can be euro that we have overcome all that Is 
wrong. Sometimes. tbls world seems a very strange 
place, for everywhere wo go we find something to test 
our goodness, and some trial to bear that shall reveal 
to us Just how good we are'. For example: if any 
one’treats ns unkindly, that Is a trial tb let us know If 
we have goodness enough to return, good for evil,.yr 
practice the law of love; if we are ill, that Is a trial 
to test our patience; i£ our (fiends are untrue, that/ls 
a trial to let us know how much faith wo have in God, 
or, tbe-spiritual love tbat blesses us at all times; if 
deal|i separates our beloved ones from ns. that is a trlkl 
to help us to find out all about heaven.and to make us 
anxious (o live sneb pare lives jhat our splritrfrlende 
can be nea? its to bless and help. ns. Bo yon seo that 
all trlals-ongbt to toake us bolter and wiser. ,

It was a bright spring day, tbo long winter had 
passed away with Its chill winds and frost and snow. 
It had been a glad winter to Elsie; for she bad enjoyed 
many a slide down hill, many a good frolic at snow
ball. and many a play lu tbe long evenings at "blind- 
man’s buff.” and “ bunt the slipper;” and she hud 
been to school and bad learned to love many chlldreh. 
and her gentle, kind ways won for her many friends. 
If there was any trouble to bo settled among tbe 
schoolmates. Elsie and Alonzo wore, tbe ones to be 
consulted, and all were Willing to abide by their de
cisions. ..

Time passes swiftly when the heart fs glad, and the 
winter bad sped away as the snow-drifts in the spring 
sun, and now the beauty and brightness of summer 
were coming. Elsie know tbls by. .the violets and dai
sies tbat looked up so trustingly to tho blue sky, ar)d 
she felt a'thrill of Joy at every bursting bud and un? 
folding leaf.

CHAPTER JJL \

Happy as Elsie felt at . the change within berannt's 
homo, yet sho bad a child’s heart, and longed for com- 
panionsblp. She thought to herself if sho could only 
bave some one to play wltb, she ebonld be happy 
enough. The good Doctor often brought his boy with 
him and left him in bis obair, while be visited Mrs. 
Moody. Elsie bad seen his happy face, and thought 
sbe should be very glad to speak to him and tell blm 
about ber kitten, and ask him. about the ice on tbe 
pond, for already the frosts had come, and Elsie 
thought wjnter was close at band-

"Aunt Moody.” said sbe. one day, "I guess I ’ll In
vito the Doctor’s little boy in to stay awhile; may I?”

••Ob, no.- my dear, it is not proper for. little girls to 
play with boys,” said her aunt. । <

"Oh, you selfish thing,” was in,Elsie's heart for * 
moment, but sbe tried to drive the thought away,'aud 
said gently:

i»'Did you never play with boys, Aunt Mopdy.?"- 
. .Mrs. Moody turned away, and Elsie saw her tears 
filling. ■■ :• ,- ; !• . ■
i . "Oh yes. Elsie, ! did." she answered, "I loved one 
better than myself; and be died, and tbe world grow 
dark then, and I shut myself up until my heart grew 
cold, . Should you bave loved that little boy, Elsie? 
Yes, -I know you would. Oh, he was so beautiful to 
me; but you can't play wltb Aim. so you may ask tbo 
Doctor’s boy to come in the next time he comes with 
his father." ■ ; -v ' .

Alonzo camo the next day; ho was a noblo.looking 
boy,, anil full of fun and frolic, and he made Elsie 
laugh until the house rang, and even Mrs. Moody’s 
laugh echoed through tho room. , and tbe sun shone, 
and tho air vibrated, and kitty frollced. and there was 
joy through the whole house. When some of the 
neighbors camo in they looked at each other to express 
tbelr surprise, and went away sajiog. " Who ever saw 
such a change? . Two children, and sunshine and 
laughter In Mre. Moody's house I" . <

Alonzo soon began to como each day, and he and 
.Elsie bad their: own way., They built; bouses out of 
the obalrs, and plied up tho books for closets, and 
Mre. Moody never said, "T do n’t allow children to do 
that;” she looked on and secmod. to enjoy .the funs 
but the called Alonzo, Henry, as jf sho thought blm her 
own dear, boy: and she would sometime* call them both 
to her, audkiu them. • 1-, t;. i.-tti nvile : ' .:.'.. ■'

Mrs. Moody was now quite well, and had commenced 
hor spring cleaning. Bbe kept Elsie very busy; but 
Elsie was:strong now, and had willingly run of all the 
errands, and fulfilled ail her aunt’s commands. But 
May-day bad come, and Elsie had looked longingly 
out of tbtf .open door, and as ebo beheld the blooming 
apple trees, arid smelt the air sweet with its burden of 
perfume, sho thought how delightful it would be to 
have a little run In tbe woods to bunt for the spring- 
fiowqre; and she kept wondering whether the Arbutus 
was out of bloom, and If the spring beauties were 
dancing in tho soft air, and If tbe tiarella had put ou 
its white crown; and as she wondered, sbe beard a 
sound of merry voices. ' ■ ri • "

Alonzo bad summoned all thoboys and girls In the 
neighborhood to go a-Maying, and tbey had oome 
around by Mre. Moody’s for.Elsie. Wbat light spark
led In ber eye I Wbat visions of the baskets full of 
flowers she.bad:before berI : Bright roses seemed 
glowing on ber cheeks, and bey, smile was like tbe 
dream of tbe sunlight.

Sho and Alonzo ran to ask Mrs. Moody”* consent te 
her going, never Imagining a refusal."

"Oh fle 1" said Mrs. Moody, ••are n’t there plenty of 
flowers in tbe garden? And then I am so very busy I 
want Elsie every moment. I do not think I can bave 
her go; and wbat u the use of tramping off into tho 
woods and getting'cold,' and pcihaps making yourself 
sick with the rheumatism ?”,

Tbe tears were gathering fast in Elsie’s eyes, and 
bitterness was springing up in her heart. Alonzo 
looked as If be would like to bo a knight-errant, and 
carry Elsie off by force. She felt such a longing for a 
run. and it seemed'so bright out of doors, tbat ber 
aunt’s words proved a great trial to hor gentleness. 
Thore are sprung to ber lips, •• Oh. the ugly thing I" 
bnt she did not utter the' words. ' Bbe thought sbe 
heard a gentle voice, crying. •• Elsie,” and the warm 
breath came on ber forehead. Sho" brushed tbe tears, 
from her eyes, and eald to Alonzo:

•• Run quickly; then 1 shall not cry."
"Well, Elsie,” said Alonzo; •*you shall bare- 

whole baskets full of flowers, and wo will make yom a 
wreath, and some other day we will go together.”;

Elsie looked out of the window once, and eaught 
sight of tho happy company, and her eyes grew dim. 
and something seemed rising in her, throat, so that sbe 
was glad to hear Mrs. Moody say; ; .

•• Come, gel tnc some water, and be quick, Elsie; 
don’t bo all doy about it |7 ',

Did you ever notice that when people do wrong 
themselves tbey wish to blame someone else? Mre. 
Moody know sbo'was selfish In keeping Elsie at borne,, 
and so sbe felt like reproving Elsie, tbat she might 
forgot bar own faults. But Elsie did not seem to boar 
her, and only looked up! as If wishing to do all she 
was told to do. Mre'.' Mobdy tffeS to work as busily 
as before, but. she. eeomqd ;?cry, forggKol of what iho
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was doing. She slopped oftcb sod looked lit Elsie, 
and then went to the window and gazed down .the 
road that tho children had taken. At last sho said:

•• Elsie, yon wanted to go; I onght tq have lot 
yon; but you seo I am selfish. When you arc away 
1 get lonesome. Can’t you think, Elsie, that it 
Is because I love to have you hero tbat, 1 do n’t lot yod 
go moo? Bat then,” she added,. ” It's selfish to 
keep you, so it Is. You shall go every day, and I 
do n't mind if I go with you; perhaps tbo air will do 
me good. Yes, Elsie, got your bonnet, and wo will 
Ond tbo children.”

[CONCLUDED IN OUB NEXT.]

Original ^ssapi ,
esjierisR-its Sanative powers,

nr SANI U. JACKSON.

Idly, that it throws the rnesniorie 
process In the background, so far as cures being so
being tn ado to raj

quickly performed 
miracles. ’

and. indeed, deserves tbe name of

But those posseting, these extraordinary glftq irb 
few and far between, and it costs money to bo,healed

Bnlgmn,
I am composed of 13 letters:
My 1,10,13, 3 was found iu many a homo on Christ

mas night.
' My 4,13, 9,1,6,8 is wbat every good mother tells 
her child to be. . . .

My 2, 8. 9 often gives an offering to our breakfast 
table. . ‘ .

- My 7. 5,12, 6 was found on every Christmas tree.
' My 4,12,11, 3 has made tho name of-Spalding im
mortal.

My whole, if practiced, will make you happy.

In tbls.way, and alt poor sufferers cannot avail them
selves of this divine power. Bnt mesmerism comes to 

At length, after years of distrust, open defiance or I them without money or price, free as tho air of hear- 
silent scorn, its followers turned Into ridicule, its en. All have tbo y/twr, if they exert the wW-bavo a 
practitioners branded as magicians while healing the I sincere wish to relieve suffering. Live a life of purity; 
sick by its miraculous powers beyond tbo ordinary In harmony with all mankind, and tho power to heal 
agency of natural laws, tho world is Just beginning to will be freely given to all who wish to exercise it. 
admit tbat mesmerism is a science. Those who per- Parents can heal their children, whole families be re
formed wonderful cures by Its agency were called ]|eTed of nervous headaches, and other ills to which 
Innovators by professional men, and It was said tbat I the flesh is heir. -
such astonishing results must have been accom- 
compllshcd only by demoniacal assistance. Thus for. 
a time knowledge and philanthropy were depressed by
Ignorance and so.rdid malice, while the truthful opera
tor was supported under the vituperation of his'eno 
mles by the increasing success of tbo wonderful sci
ence. He saw paralytic and nervous diseases flee un
der hla magnetic touch. How these cures were effect
ed, he did not know. Why tho healing life-strcams 
wore ever flowing forth from bls Ungers, was a mystery

Mesmerism Is a remedy; but it Is not given to ns that 
wo may violate the organic laws with impunity, for if 
we do, tbo effect—disease—will appear. Man must 
bo taught by the pbllosophio physician tbat there can 
bo no vicarious atonement by medicine for living in 
violation of any organic law. And all must (now and 
obey these laws to enjoy health and physical harmony. 
I'o those who mesmerize and attend to it as a profes
sion, it is a Sold in which'ho, if a Spiritualist., is
called to battle against ignorance, misery and suffer- 

to blm, and his patients, disgusted with, medicine, I fog, . Oh, it Is a noble work to conquer the despair of

Written for the Banner or Light. ,

THE PRAYER OF FAITH.

BY COB I WILBURN,

Opr Father and our Mother I , Heart benign ! ; , 
, And Sovereign Soul of all 1 before tby shrine.> 
' Of -Universal Love and Peace divine, . t ;., , , , •

In'reverent homage, bending heart and knee; " 
The eager millions; thirsting to be free ' .
FrdnrSuporstltlon's yoke of slavery/ ’ '’ ' / '

Question sweet Nature, and the soul within; - . ;. 
Ask ol tho ministry of dark-browed Blu, >•.-,. ; ‘ L 
And seek response from the heavens to win. - . <

Oh Mother-Heart I these souls by anguish torn
• For years earth’s martyr crqvvh of thorns.hive .worn;, 

Yet on Faith’s angel-plhldns heaven upbqrne,' :' ,'" 

peek solace at thy myriad hands of; love; .
. List for the music-voices from above,.
For the peace-message of tby spirit-dove.. ■ ■ - 

Grant them tby light, oh Universal'Lord !
. Teach them the inner record of thy Word; ' .

Strike thou the faintrespbhslvd spirit-chord ‘

. > Of answering love and knowledge; make them free 1
Exultant in their tolled-for Liberty, 
Conscious of Use and Immortality I

• 'Speak,'voice of God I ntiio the mourner's ear; 
Chase frpm the,trembling heart its haunting fear; 
Wipb'from despairing eyes ^ho bitter topr I,, , 

Dome, ‘angel hosts I commissioned, pure and true; 
Proclairn the dawning of the hohr, anew

- The watching Shepherd souls with joy imbno. ‘

- Beam brightly, Star of Promise, o’er the land I ,. 
Heart-linked tbe human brotherhood eball stand, - .

' ' 'Gainst giant Wrong firm olatped each willing band.

The discipline of life and toll shall prove
■ A nplrlt-token of the Father's love, 

A mandate of the mercy front above.

■ Forth from the blood-red flower of wanshall spring • 
i Immortal vintage fruit, Whose wealth shall-bring

' . Perennial pcaco and Joy; ■ Oh patriots, sing p

Yonr triumph songs 1 For sacrifice shall gain , . 
Perpetual honor, for your nobly slain, 

; And freedom.for our country's vast domain. ’

Beneath the star-flag of the free and brave;
■ No more shall clank bis chains tbo rescued slave:

. Deliverance hymns shall echo o'er the wave. 1 . .'

• Therefore, ye tolling millions, pray for light; ...... 
Por.noble conquest in His righteous sight; , ■

' For the fulfillment of , the law, of Right.

' Beek not of ma’n-maide creeds to know of God :
. Find him upon the rcefcing'battle-sod,' "

, 'Where chastening'Borrow wields the trlnkrt'd.’

. Find sternest Justice, LovO abundant, where 
. The dying,shrieks of thousands rend the air,
. Where humbled pride atones in tardy prayer, ■ ■

■ Whbfe a proud nation sits at Wisdom's feet, , . 
'Learningof War'sstern lessons of defeat,. ..
in brother-love the fellow-man to greet,' ...

■ i There, everywhere, the eye of Faith will: find? - - '
. -Tbe,wise, angelic guidance of the blind; ’ > -iL , ■

. The qternal sway of: the great Master Mind 1- ‘ -

, Oar Father andour Mother I safe aimt? .• . ■ ;
. As babenpon'its mother's hallowed bfeasti,.,’ ;

We end in TA?e onr way ward, worldly qneii/y ,. ',

blisters and the lancet, gained confidence themselves, a brother man, to know that disease and pain will flee 
and inspired it in others. In spite of delusion and I away at his touch, to lighten human woe, to cause tho 

collusion, enough remained of Its startling truths, its |alne to walk, the blintU^ee, the pale cheek to flush 
healthful reality, to insure Investigation to some ex- w(th a healthful bloom^and the dim eye to brighten at 

lent- . his approach. i
. Strokes or passes with tbo hand, are natural motions . Surely it is a cause fot gratitude that God has given 

to a parent wishing to soothe or qnlet a child. Nor is to his children a loftier .faith, a pure and divine gift,. 
It strange that the ne. ves of the brain maybe pos to enable man to comfoipnd old his suffering brother, 
sessed. of a hitherto undeveloped power, which being (t is right to cultivate tlie magnetic, spiritual suscepti- 
dlrected by a strong will upon the brain of a sick per- bility to the healing power. Place yourself trustingly 
son, produces mental phenomena. It was known and under, its guidance, and when pain comes you wilt
practiced by tbe Egyptians; it may bave been, almost meet its approach without fear, knowing tbat a friend; 
entirely used by them to heal tho sick, as Is recorded ly hand can charm away suffering, A quiet mind and 
even on their tombs at Thebes, by figures dressed as careful diet will aid much the treatment. . . -
prjqsts making mesmeric passes oyer seated patients. The process of mesmerizing is very simple, and any 
If we believe the ancients, and their doctrine of trans- one can learn from the many publications on. tho sub- 
ference qf mind, or metempsychosis of a stronger mind Ject; and these , instructions, should be placed , in the 
Into a, weaker, and as a mesmerlzercommunicates part library of each one who wishes to learn its truths.- , 
oftne life-principle of hla healthful organization to a . „ '—____.——— . r

3S;p‘,2  ̂ msoiiALiTr' vs. oujpkmcb
originating in Satanic agency ? .... ... OF J|EITY”‘liO«- 9; :

This we know: tbat mesmerism, can penetrate all , , / :, . ' ,,, ——,.,'. . ,, ■ .....
bp'iles, enter largely into all the elements pf life, and All agree that matter is a part, .if not tho whole, qf
especially boa ah influence upon the nervous system; each atom embraced In the universe, The disputed 
i>dt this magnetic fluid operates best between two in- problem is,..whether each atom is composed of two dls- 
diyiduals possessing affinity,. As the communication tlnet substances termed^splrit and matter,, or,whether 
of. the operator's will acts on the physical sensibility yach is composed of one**substance only, or matter— 
of his patient, the healing process will bo more surely the term spirit being, used only to define its special 
effected. Physicians, with strange incredulity arising'conditiori and attribute. '
from, want,of knowledge bn ‘the subject, retard its , .Itseemstomq the error of the sqljppls,, in,their ef. 
progress; but’as it is of divine^origin,[they cannot forts to solve thia problem, has bpen in assuming 
crush it out of practice, although a few more liberal that tho original atoms, recognized as the immediate 
and hiqre progressive use It in their families when died germ source of the physical universe, were self exist- 
ease appears that the regular practitioners cannot ent.elemehts; fop though . the self-existence of matter 
cure. The day Is drawjng near when physicians will be conceded, it docs not necessarily follow that It was 
ho longer oppose the use of mesmerism, as its impor- originally partloled, or atomic in condition of being., 
tant truths reveal a mystery of Nature—np longer Error, in determining this as the promise to reason 
its operators bo classed with magicians. Like Hari from, will taint ..aU conclusions however logically 
vey’s and Jehnpf’s discoveries, mesmerlsqi will stand reacted. . . ..

upofi'its own merits; and among medical men, whose “ 
moral chairabkrk are elevated far above suspicion, 
mure honorable than their calumniators, will the prac 
tlce become a blesslng. •

givelilife? ‘Therearjtpart#ofbcr'lccliiroulhicbcon- 

filet with ttys nsaumptlpn. Her argument fe, tbit i 
tylttdl or spirit, bc|nja structure; is the llfe-'of mfit- ‘ 
ler; but that it can separate'itself therefrom/•• tho 
matter going back io Its original inert condition, but 
tho mind, or spirit, wblch existed in tbo beginning, 
still continues to exist;” and sho then adds, " It ex
ists definitely, absolutely, so that one individual sonl 
can never bo another soul, no matter what'form or 
sphere it may assume, any more than ono {frlmltivo 

atom can be mergeddn another, such primitive atoms 
being tho basis of all forms of matter, and precisely 
alike In all. whether in rock, water or gas.”

Surely this proposition is. tbat mind, or spirit, can.' 
and at times, does, exist wholly unconnected with 
matter, and that matter can, and at times docs, exist 
alike unconnected with mind, epirit, or life, and 
therefore inert.

Now if this bo true, and wo thence infer tbo union 
of spirit with matter had a beginning, do wo not re
cognize a separate preexistence and a special inherent 
nature of each? And may we not also infer such be
ginning was local, Inasmnch as all our philosophy of 
creation recognizes tbo division of tho universe Into 
solar systems with their respective central suns ? Un
less It is assumed that the organization of all these 
suns was simultaneous, wo must accept that new suqs 
and systems will bo added to tho present universe, and 
thence infer that tho matter of which they will be 
composed, now existing, because self-existent, is still 
destitute of that added and superior something, of 
spirit, which sho alleges is tho life of matter, and in 
which alone action Inbcres. But when wo reason 
thus, how can it consistently be said that spirit is 
Omnipresent ? and if spirit is not, why claim that tbe 
First Cause, or Deity, is? '

Again, if, as Mrs. Hatch asserts, the individualized 
sou) of man can exist outside of, and disconnected 
with matter, why assume Deity does not so exist also 
as an Individuality ? These and other points in her 
lecture seem to me to sustain my theory of. tbo origin 
and nature of; ."the original atoms ” as effects, or 
secondary causes, having, their origin in two pre 
existing sources, coexisting and Inherently distinct 
from each other, hence each localized; Thiaproposition, 
that mind, or life, can so exist unconnected with mat
ter, harmonizes with, if it does not also confirm, my ex 
position of the phenomena of germination,: whether 
manifested in the vegetable or animal kingdoms of Na. 
ture.i.and in doing.so helps; to sustain the solution of
fered of why the original atoms did first begin -to com-

. The materialist, who affirms each atom is a Bipiple ele. 
ment, composed wholly, of one substance, may consis
tently assume, that matter was originally,partloled; 
but the spirit and Spiritualist who, affirming each 

atom in. the universe j» composed of two distinot and 
coexistent substances, germed spirit and matter, will, 
when he attempts to define the origin and economy of 
crqatipn, find himself Inevitably landing in material- 

I Ism, if he assents to, arid accpta as. his premise', tbat 
“ the original atoms'’ jvero self-existent, or that mat 
ter was originally partieled. . .

If, like.my friend,,Mr. Palmer, he claims that spirit 
Is an essence, or principle, incorporated inandinsep1 
arable from matter, let him carry out thlapremlBe tq 
Its logical conclusion in explanation of I^lfe. conscious 

\ Identity and Intelligence, and. he may And tbat, ihe 

difference,between him a«d tbo materialist in their re
spective,-conceptions of Deity consist mainly in the 
terms used tb desoribe.and define •• the Supreme Flrsi 
cause, u< aoa,»» , .. ' .

, Why , some of those spirits and Bptrltuailats.whqsd 
I confidently and zealously Impeach qur. ruth In tho 

Personality of Deity, do not meet the question roUcd, 
| “ Why did tho alleged self-existent atonia first begin to 
L-a-u,-.',------- , and .compound states of matter ?” I

bine. I admit, the spirit speaking through ber, though 
long a resldept of, or qfenlarged experience in the high
er, life, may not have meta personal Deity, or known 
any who has; but this does not decide the. question; । We 
all have eternity before us to progress in, and, it may 
bo,.very much of our own, moral and intellectual na- 
luro to develop ere we shall be able to find and recog
nize either the centre or the ,circumference of the Pul- 
verse. When we shall bave thus grown, ourselves,' It 
may he:we can then seo and Identify inteUlgencestbat 
are now invisible alike.,to our departed friends, and 
our present spirit lecturers,-- Hence, as negative testi
mony should yield to the dednotions of reason, .based 
on what seems positive troth, let ns still keep open 
the question; “ What and trhero is God?”-until we 
can determine the origin and nature of •* tbe original 
atoms,” and why they began to combine. ■ •

Dea, Sth, 1863, PnlLADBLFUrA.

. ;? ; ':''.-!'.:.' Original. :- ■: -

TEMPTER AHD TEMPTED.
■ ’.;,■.■■,/’ bt Mtea:A. w; spbaope,* '

. Deep in the grave, : . ’ ■
■ .-;■..-A- - . ToalnAslave; .-■.• '■!■■;' - 

.-■■;■. . '' .;■■ She. went for rest; -■
.• ;’ ;,.. .’;,.Toor.weary..heart": . <

-- :i “ .. u :.. -.'' ..That had no part ! .';.: “
- : •■‘•Wlthanghtthat'ablest

!‘;:- : " "The voice of'sin :
. . Had power to win ' ' 1

:'-■'■-..'':■;■.■/■' . ' Her soul tq blast; ■' • '.”' 
■ NoteaTstofidw- ' :''

. "— Few oared to know, ' ' ’
‘ - . ' ■ - / Where she was cast- ' ■ 

J' < Bhebnce was true, ; ;
■’ : , ‘ Young heart, aa you; . / ;

• ’ , And free from stain;j.. \
The tempter came— . ’

‘ ‘ ■ ' ■". ' With him tbe blame, ”
.' 1 " ' With hbrthe pain, ‘ ? '

„ . . .: ,j And yet tho world .■ 
. Its vengeance,hurled ' : .

■ . Un ber so .weak; , ,
,' ’ .^ . . But took him in, ......
-. . i: . -ADetained withain, / . .

- . ' 'Yrth none to speak? '• ■ 

i. : - Well .lot her die I ‘ ' ' 
' Forgotten lie,' . -■

> With none to weep; '
,. • :<-: ,-.. Her tomb shall break—. . . 
, : : A voice awake .! ‘I: ,'..

•■•;•- ,. Her,from her,sleep, ■

' ■ ' And angel tears ; "
' :: ' Shall soothe her fears,

' ”' •' ’■ And blot her sin;
And clothed in white, 

:...:.. . .• Crbwrt pureand bright, ;
Bhe heaven shall win.' \

,, . ■ -O’erblm at last— ;, 
..",.'■ Death’s portals past— 
...... . Remorse shall roll; .
' '. . .. A guilty-stain, ,... f .,

’ ' . ... The mark of Caln, ' ■
. ... ',. Bo..onhlsadal. .

' o -'Written before she passed to spirit-life.' : ‘,

When such physicians as Hufeland, Stefglitz and 
Brbhdls, and a vast number of men of general science, 
an'd"pelebrated magnbtiste and a,host of learned be
lievers and practitioners, tell us that the mesmeric in
fluence, can be'transmitted through ta^ ajrto an im- 
mehse'dlstancb', and.alsq.pass tbrough dense materials; 
That water can be charged with the fluid, and has d 
powerful effect on the system when It has been prevl; 
busly affected, it would bo useless to doubt, for the 
propt^tore all about us,‘investigation open .to all who 
desire ft. The skeptical physician can experiment, 
when he bos a patient Who needs somethlng be^dnd the 
power of inediclne. As mesmerism gives us odmmand 
of the nervous system, it is of great seryics in those 
diseases, Bhd of tho nin»nnlar,.as by its use contracted 
limbs can he restored. ... 1

The most remarkable circumstance In Spencer Hall's 
mesmeric history; was his cure of Miss Martineau, the 
celebrated writer, of a disease of long standing, which 
had confined her to'bar room for years ' The cure wa? „ , . .. - , , , . ._
so successful that' MJss M., publicly acknowledged,itj combine in new and compound states of matter ?” I 
confessed that she was able, after being but a short cannot understand. Surely, if we cannot solve Jhlbi 
time under Hall’s treatment, to walk a distance of five we should hesitate' before dogmatically determining 
miled without fatigue. , . “ what and where is God ?” .,. „ ; . , . !

Jtstaking niedlclno would not be advisable for tbe , To intelligentlycomprehend ouroifn nature we must 
beaithy, so should tbe mesmeric process be avoided, have a rational conception of the soqrce of our.being,' 
and never practiced on the system more than Is nCcqe- and If we accept that,, ail apimate..and inanimate qr- 
sary for the cure of disease; and it Is dangerous for a ganizatiohs are effects,,having their origin in sell,ex} 
nervous'persoA to submit to the manipulations of a istent atoms, originally In non-cohering and uncom; 

person unacquainted with the practice. Wllh all tbq blned relations, how can we consistently recognize a 
benefits its confers, it must be used with care; dr it Great -Designer as “ the intelligent First Cause,?” 
may become a source of misery In the hands of the And yet those wbo deny the Personality of Deity, elo- 
Ignorant and unprincipled, as much mischief can be I quently and earnestly avow tbelr reverence for ,” The 
done with its'use, as if a wrong dose of powerful med- Great Architect,hj'.iybo first designed and then built 
icine should be administered; - ; ' the universe, as though such, avowals could be hari

Itjs to be hoped' that mesmerism will assume its monized. with the dogma, that each atom is a self ex
proper rank as a remedial agent. Instead of physl-l (stent element, composed of spirit and matter, Inlje- 
clans doubling and dogmatizing about lt, experiment I rently and inseparably connected. , i doubt if any one 
for themselves, carefully study its merits, and the can, from this promise, consistently account-for.the 
sootier it is admitted into the Pharmacopoeia,'the' bet; combination of atoms or for the phenomena of Life; 
ter it will be for doctor and patient, Mark well, that conscious Identity and Intelligence, otherwise than 
ttis'only for the sick and sufferlng that it should be from necessity and the result of combinations—a con; 
used, and‘ ihe application should be discontinued the I elusion which Ignores all idea of a pre6xlsting ”Great 

-moment the'dlsease Is broken up. The tendency of Designer and First Cause.” If i am wrong, I ask that 
Its'power depends Upon the direction given to it, for all such doubts may bo dissipated by the opposite ,view 
good, or evil. The power of mesmerism, as it comes being presented, fqr we all want to find the'trutb, if 
to us bjl the Creatqr, Is pure, and should be regarded we can, and if any ono has it, let' it be shown to ns 
as a universal cure for the preservation of all mankind, also. . - , . -
; , Of its evils, I will mention the case of a gentleman. I When we invoke aid and strength from " our Fath;' 
a writer of some note, who committed suicide some er In hea ven," we heed to have some clear mental con-* 
years since. ' His wife told me that his insanity waa ception whether we shall address “ a principle," or 
produced'by mesmerism. He became so very suscepll an essence incorporated in matter, or a living, con-
ble to.the influence, that it waa only necessary for any scious Identity, external to ua and to all the atoms 
one to point their Ungers toward him, and he went'to embraced in our organization aa an entity. It is, beU 
sleep at once. He was possessed of a highly nervous I ter that wo should cautiously consider those points; 

add Irritable constitution, and thus predisposed to the than thoughtlessly and blindly adopt new phrases, such 
easy receptatlon of mesmeric influence. as • Father and Mother God,” which some of our

; Many persons think so little of its powers that they teachers seem so partial tdl What tbey mean by this 
are'anxious to be put to sleep for amusement. But it and kindred forms of expression. I am unable to dis.
•bonld not be used in this light manner: it mayengen- cover, and doubt if tbey themselves know; but I feel 
der disease and injure the constitution, and contami- such transcendental phrasas should be satisfactorily 
note the whole nervous system.1 But of its benefits to explained, or abandoned, if Spiritualists desire -to es- 
the siok and suffering, the'blessing it has been in ren- < .................. ... ...
dering painless tbo most difficult surgical operations, 
all who have witnessed its powers or those who have 
felt the sanative inOuence of mesmerism, will bless its 
advent.

Topical mesmorlsiBg is a process by which many 
people, who never saw a book written on tbo snbject. 
soothe or charm away pain. Tbey suspend their On- 
gers over the aching spot, and draw them slowly down-

cape the ridicule and pity ot those who have not yet
accepted the fact of spirits communicating, or their 
Infallibility as teachers, though they do so communi. 
cate. - ’ ’ - ■ '

| 1 do not want to bo captious, bat candor requires 

mo to reluctantly own, that even In the lectures of 
Mrs. Hatch, kindred ambiguities and inconsistencies 
occur. In her lecture published Nov. 28th, In.the 
Bannbb, it Is claimed that matter, in its primitive

I condition, was void and motionless; to give it lifewards, repeating this for an hour or more. It seldom _
falls to remove toothache or rheumatism. Tbiacan be I there must have been something else, something supc-
practiced without producing mesmeric symptoms, and I rior addedtothat inert substance ”
as the brain Is hot subdued, it is a harmless process. Now surely this assumption'implies the preexist- 

Tbe phenomenon of mesmerism Is that the influence I ence of two distinct and self-existent sources of crea- 
is concentrated on the patient; by transmitting it to I tion, each originally existiig unconnected with, and 
his brain, from the organs of the mesmerist, and I separate from, the other. In her general argument, 
through tbcchanhels by which it can be communi-1 she terms one spirit the other matter,, and claims 
cated. Now this appears to me to be different from I that spirit is superior to matter—or, to quote her 
tbe process generally used by those operators known I words. “Thore is no such thing as action without 
as healing mediums. Who "perform cures byspirit in. I spirit.” Now If these, prepositions are true, why 
fluende.- -There'sdems to bo no mtatal sympathy be-1 should Mrs. Hatch, or the spirit speaking tbrough 
tween these parties/ They do not establish a rapport.1 her. assume that all self-ezletebt matter, originally 
or appeario work os the imagination. A few simple I void and motionless, has already been changed by tbat 
touches will often heal tho slckt and we hear of cures | superior something, or spirit, being added thereto to

Written for the Banner ol Light.

TRE SOLDIER-ROY Or GETTYS 
BURG.

A BONG.

BT Ootani BENIA.

Tbe cannon’s month had ceased! to hurt ‘ 
Ite deadly missiles through’the'alr;

■ From fiery lips no longer curled ’'
The an/oky olbii’ds of dark despqif;' ’

And' not a stand the1 silence broke, '
1 Eave hbw and then a moan was heard ’ 

Beneath some hedge or shattered oak, , 
' ' Upon ibb fleids of Gettysburg. ' 
. • i. •’■•.- t; ,/. a «., . J. * . -*

A soldier boy—an only son—> - - 
With matted locks and falterlng breath, 

Lay testing-on bls sword and gun, -
Fast sinking ih' the arms of death. - - - 

He raised hu hand, and brushed a tear:
;•• Take homo;” said he,' "one little word- 

For ono I love now waits to bearL . - '
- The latest news from Gettysbhrg; - ; . '

. . 'T is of my mother I .would speak, . 
yFqr greati know her gilef vfjil.be; . 

And tears will wet her faded ch^ek,. ... 
. When she shall hear.again from me,. .

For I inn all she baS to love— .... .. ,. ।

. .. My fatherXvoice no more is heard;
, ’ From Aulietsm ho went above, . . , . .., 

' Andl l'shali go from Gettysburg. '■ .

Take liome to her my sword and gun— ' ' .' 
- Mementoes of my enriycail— ' / , ' ' 

■ 1 And-hang them where the setting sun ' 1 
‘ , ./Shlries red tipon the cottage wall.' ' ■ .

'Tia all I have I can bequeath-^ ; : ’
’ ' I ’ve served'them well by deed and word,
• E'er 1 was called to sleep beneath

The blood-stained soil of Gettysburg. ‘ 
i'r i' l. 'S * ■ '.'.' ,“■ ■ '■
... . Tell her I've tried to dp. tbe right, I 
; ;.i And be to,all a frlend.and'brother; . - 
, . That in.the thickest of tbe fight . . , : ■ :

1 often thought of home and mother.”, 
.'. The Sqn bad kissed the mountain-tips— -.:

Ope struggle mbrehtebbsom stirred, ■ . 
- Arid.witbhe .

., . Ho fell asleep at'Gettysburg. , .

’ They gathered round the youthfal bravg— .
The drum-beat echoed tbrough the dell— 

They laid him In bfe now-made grave, 
' Beneath tho tree by which be fell, . •

‘ And on its bark. In letters deep, 
' They cut hls'namo with hia'Uwn sword, 

And left him in his dreamless sleep— '
Tho soldier boy of Gettysburg I ’ 

Thalchwood Cottage, 1863. ,

Vf CiuriPa EtcfliMck.
In AiidArounrl Dotton—Hite Dottn, lire. Chappell, lire. 

, Cuppy — Conference, Socialite, Sunday Schoole — 
Tour.in Jitline—The Vforlure—llealere,

. Domiciled for tho winter among Bqtton printers and 
publishers, my etchings for tbo. present will be less 
Itlnerant-tbqn local.' But In and around Boston there 
Is enough material for a thousand fertile pens. Tbo 
cause of spiritual progress, however, is supposed to be 
the theme of chief Interest among tbo Banner read- 
ere. Boston and vicinity continue to afford numerous 
signs of increasing spiritual interest. The Lyceum 
Hall meetings are largely attended. CoraL. V. Scott 
occupying tbe platform daring December, and Mrs. B. 
L. Chappell of<Now York,'and Lizzie Doten. daring 
January. Miss Doten continnes to bo one of'tbe most 
efficient women speakers, nqd wears well wherevershe ' 
speaks. Bbe- Is a woman of sterling character and 
earnest spirit, constantly flashing Inspirations which 
touch and uplift tbe inmost soul, and quicken all tbe 
slumbering energies of those who read or hear her. 
Her volume of poems Just published will indicate her 
peculiar gifts, and become ono of tho richest contribu
tions to tbo rising literature of Spiritualism, -

Mrs. Chappell's appearance in New England has 
been as successful as ber many New York friends could 
have anticipated. Having known her for years, and 
been a co-worker with her and others In the 'Empire 
State, J was tbe more interested In ber first appearance 
in this new field, and I can assure her New' York 
friends that Bbe is entirely safe tn Now England, and 
will give a good report of bereelf. ■ ..-;t

Mrs. Laura Cuppy has appeared in Boston since my 
lust. Sbe left good impressions, and her superior wo
manhood exerted a fine influence over her audiences.

Most new speakers coming into Boston and vicinity 
make a vital mistake In supposing.lt necessary . for ■ 
them to attempt to do something extraordinary.:. ;Hu- 
man nature here in Boston and New England is about 
the same as it Is all over the country, BoBton.may be . 
the “ hub of the universe," but it is ono with 'the ’ 
spokes and tbo tire, though, being in the,centre of.tbe 
great wheel, it may not move any faster or get any • 
further ahead than the outside spokes and tire. A lit, . 
tle.common sort of grease is now and then good for the 
hub. Boston audiences embrace many of the most ad

, vanced minds, but minds equally advanced' may be 
found all oyertbe land,, :Many a enuntry-school house
or rural lyceum may furnish critics and tbinkers- ak 
well as , Boston. 1 have heard Bostonians complain 
that mpny of their speakers become altogether too 
stilted, and fail to give tbe people that sort of {Spirit
ual food which is adapted to,dally life. ■ Wbile‘lectur
ing In Lyceum Hall.in November; I observed thC’andi- 
ences giving tbe most soul-fixed attention whenever,! 
touched on plain, practical, home-sent Spiritualism. 
True, there are those wbo go to our meetings only 
when they are attracted by something novoi;<starry, 
abnormal, and who care more for style than anything 
e|sc; and there have been some speakers who hate at
tempted to .set up a sort of atistooratio, high-priced 
monopoly in this line; bnt all things will find their 
.level at. last, in accordance witb their practical value.

Tbe Lyceum Hall Conference is Still continued every 
Thursday evening In the Bromfield Street-Hall, over 
Bela Marsh’s. As an indication of newly awakened in
terest In Spiritualism; a new social conference is beld 
every Monday evening at Fraternity Hall, corner of 
Bromfield and "Province streets. Tbe object of this 
convocation is to render practical tbo gospel of charl-- 
ty and fraternity. Tbe evening is spent in speaking, 
singing,and soqlal intercourse. . . ■■
.- A new interest in..the Spiritual Bunday School line 
appears to.,be awakening.In this region. Tbe great 
need bee been for n enltpble Manual, to aid in form
ing and conducting schools on broad unsectartan prin
ciples., Thepubllc will be glad to learn that Messrs. 
Wm. Whlte A Co. have endeavored to meet this want, 
and bave now in press a book adapted to all places 
and conditions; and not only to Sunday Schools, but 
circles, conferences and-home use. - -‘

A- recent; trip on the ocean steamer, Katahdin, to 
Midne, afforded encouraging signs for the cause.In that 

.State. I spoke one Sunday in the Pioneer, Chapel, 
Bangor, and on one week-day evening;, one evening fn 
■Bradley; onp in Camden; one evening'and on .Bunday 
in Buck sport.. .The Bangor friends are strong andiprot- 

perous, own their,chapel,- and rent seats to meet- ex
penses. The band in Bradley and Old- Town are alive 
all over, and with a Hosea of the modern- Israel -In 
.their midst, they stand,like aqltadel on the,Penobscot, 
defiant of all tbe logs rolling down the river of, ont- 
,running Orthodoxy. Oor good friendfond brother, G. 
B. Hppklns. the speaker and healer, is doing good ser
vice; in;Upper Stillwater, and.is especially successful 
in .treating the . sick. ; Maine has a strong and noble 

band: of.publio workers, .among wblch are M.Taylor, 
C. A. Hayden, I, P. Greenleaf. J. C.-Woodman,' W> 
Klllpley.J. L. Lovell, J. N. Hodges, J. H. Williams, 
D, H Hamilton; E. P. Averill, J. E Jordon, and'oth-

Dry and Humid Atmosphere.
Tho great defect of our atmosphere Is excessive dry

ness; The dew-point of England la fifteen or twenty 
degrees higher than that of New England. The 
results are seen in the contrast between the plump 
body and smooth skin of tho Englishman, and tho lean, 
juiceless body, and dry, cracked skin bl tbe Yankee. 
It is also shown in the well-known difference in tho 
influence of house beat upon furniture. Our chairs, 
tables, sofas and wood-work warp, and shrink, while 
nothing of tho sort occurs in England. .

On the western side of the. Rocky Mountains bron
chitis and consumption arc almost unknown. In con
siderable part this Immunity is attributable to tho re
markable humidity of tbo atmosphere. Tbo dew-point 
bn the Pacific Coast is very high, . .' .

Ab we cannot change the amount of moisture In tbe 
atmosphere of the country, wo must limit ourpracti- 
cal efforts to the air of our houses.. If wo use a stove. 
Its entire upper surface may be made a reservoir for 
water. Ornamental Work of but littlo cost may bo 
need to conceal it. The furnace may bo made to. sfind 
np, with Its heai.'maiiy gallons of water, dally, in the 
form of Vapor.'—Dio Dorit, M, D.'

era whoso.names I ant not able to recall, I : (•.,, !..'. ■ 
.:- .In,.pamdep, neif spiritual- life has recently-been 
made manifest. Mrs. Fox and ber daughter are labor
ing jiere for. the. winter... Capt.-Caleb Tbomta;4he 

powerful healer. Is,still here.: and disease trembles and 
departs In.his mighty magnetic presence.:' llev, N. 0. 
Fletcher, long well known as a popular Unlversalht 
minister, resides In Camden, and attends tbe spiritoal 
meetings; and' though while a'guest at:his hospitable 
board I did npt.quiz him very sharply, I had-strong 

< suspicions that he .was leaning in a direction: opposite 
to seotarian'meeting-houses. Witb towers of strength 
like. Alden and others, Camden is safe, . ,'. ? :

The cause Is advancing in Bucksport.- A “ Colossus . 
of Rhodes,” and others, are there, as well foftlfled as 
the fort on the other side of the Penobscot. ‘"Mra; H. 
Sturtevant, a new and promising'speaker, is bore ill 
waiting for tbe field that opwis. • ..->;<. 
. Good news comes from my old field in Central- and 
Western New York. Buffalo and several other places, 
are reviving. Dr. J. P. Bryant, now at Ibe Waverly 
House, Rocbester, N. Y., for several weeks and td stay 
there till March, Is working New Testament wo'ndeiu 
In behalf of tbe sick, tbe dame, the deaf, dumb, halt 
and blind. I beard of his works In Utica. Byracnre 
and Binghamton with some Incredulity; but'facts were 
related me at Watertown, and corroborated by similar 
facts in Rocbester, which place Dr. Bryant among tbe 
greatest healers of tbo age; and he has a great heart 
of philantbropy and devotion, prompting him tb treat 
tbe poor without money or price, and manifest deedk ■ 
of mercy and benevolence. - ' "

Before closing this discursive paper, perhaps the 
readers of the Banner may expect a reply to what has 
appeared In a Now York sheet, I beg to be excused 1

- U. Clark. ■

Rev. Dr. Breckinridge, in an article in the Danville 
Review, in referring to tho approaching end of the re
bellion, says: “It never was a question, with us, of 
Greeks against Asiatics, but of ono American against 
four or five others—either of the four or five as good 
a man as tho one—perhaps better. It noverwa°aques- 
tion with us, of tho weak party fighting in somp sa
cred cansc, and tho strong ono in some vile and dis- ■ 
honorable one, bnt of tbe strong party upholding a 
cause of tbo highest glory and tbe supremest.necessi
ty, nnd the weak party fighting without even a decent 
pretext, for objects in part utterly preposterous, and in 
part desperately wicked, jlow, then, is it possible tp 
doubt, that tho cansc of the nation, in respect of nn 
adequate- warlike population, is invincibly strong. In 
any comparison whatever, and, in comparison with the 
weakness of the Confederates, growing stronger con* 
tlnnally?” . .

power.it
when.it
vfjil.be
supposing.it
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: [Phonognipblcally Reported for tbo Dannm or Maur, by 
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h laid away io rest, or to moulded In Iho grave, and 
when the |.>v«d-furin Is still and cold; when there Is 
no iiiisiverlng voice to give back your own tunes, and 
when the eiiuek and eye and Up cease to give response 
to;<*ur voire of lovo. Then it la death—wliett the 
llrcsldo and mt) chair are vacant, when tile heuniisiuiio 
Is desolate, when Hute is nothing to feel and to con
ceive ur experience your luvo. But If thia hourls dark 
to you. If they believed In Ulin, llioy uro not dead, but 
living moro truly than before. To them death has had 
no terrors. They have cast off the old form ns you 
would cast away a worn-out garment, aw tho butterfly 
bursts Its chrysalis and speeds to the air above. This 
Is not death.

There are tnoso among you that are dead. You seo 
them every day. You talk-with them. Tbovarenot 
those you .conceive to <bo dead—who arc gladly and 
freely awake In their now consclousness-tbut they arc 
what you cull living inen and women, who.think, 
speak, cdt, drink, move and "act, nnd whom vou say 
are alive. But touch them, arid try to find tholr souls, 
their spirits, their mental consciousness, and you will 
find them dead—no pulsation, no response. Ask them 
about immortality, and they say they don't under
stand it. Speak to tpom about truth, and It Is a 
vision.' a dreuin. Ask them about religious Impulses 
and they know nothing- about ft. They have no exist
ence or knowledge of, God ip the soul.- or.anything ex
cept the.world and the almighty dollar, and these per
sons are'dCad and In thMr graves, so far as any con- 
aelousnew of life is concerned. They walk, ft la true, 
but it is the walk of dead men. Then there are. other 
kinds,of death—of those who aro in despair, wbo have 
been driven to the very verge of madness, whose souls 
aro sunk down with Injustice, wbo believe notlilng in 
God or in man. and every ray of life is shut oat. 
There are others dead in a different way—wbo have 

-gone so far Into paths of sin that they seem to have nb 
consciousness of right or anyihing else, and they aro 
dead so far ns that consciousness for tho moment is 
concerned.' -Bat by this truth', this power of love of 
Jesus, : the pei-Buaiilve gentleness of Christ's sprit, 
they, too, may live. Then there aro those dead who 
think they are alive, but dwell absolutely in sepul- 
cures, who listen to the sound of dead ' men’s bones, 
who' walk about./wlth them attached to their minds, 
who are all the time reviewing in tholr minds the 
skeletons of truth instead of troth itself, w|io take 
everything after the life has perished, and who literal
ly believe in that which has crumbled into dust. They 
look upon the past as yet alive, while the present has 
no existence; and these are .dead. They worship 
death’s form, and they bow before these skeletons, and 
they, take ,thein with them wherever they go, and thrust 
them Into your faces, and say; “ Here is . truth.”, 
when in reality they are dead; "And men ordinarily 
talk of goodness, and truth, and love, and Christ's 
spirit, when, they know nothing of it; Then there are 
Others who aro partially dead, not wholly, so, whose 
mental and moral powers seem scarcely alive, and who 
havela glimmer of'life. Upon these truth may fall, 
and, perchance; awaken them to a*higher conscious 
ness, qo th.at.ln these death means that .they are pot 
conscioua of life, true life, and real life, above and su
perior to surrounding formn that must fade away. If 
yon'are only alive because you hove material bodies, 
then you may call yourselves:all dead. Trie body 
must, die—there Is no evading, no escape.

Then you must have some other life, some other 
trust, some other hope. '

It Is a momentous question, when you come to think 
of It—to be alive, never to die. never to feel the fear 
of death creeping over your frame, never to fear to 
pass down Into the valley and shadow ot death, never 
to four to greet tbo light that precedes the morning of 
eternal day. never to feel one lingering, shadowy, 
vague dbubt in your mind of tbe truth of fmmortal ex. 
faience; - but to feel strong and clear and steadfast In 
the truth, and..trust in that, to believe in the resurrec
tion and tt;e life, to believe in Him, tbo truth-teller 
and exemplification of It. It la something greater 
than you at first imagine, ft is vert easy to say, >■ I 
do believe. I do worship. I do adore;’’ but when death 
comes, when Jesus lays hie hand upon the frame, when 
tbo shadows begin to creep over tbe vision—to feel 
then strong in life and in the consciousness of eternal 
existence, lo know that Ibe truth is with yon and that 
you will live eternally—is greater faith Than most 
Christians possess.

We arc sorry ft is so. but when you say that you be. 
Heve in tho Saviour, wbat do you believe? Doyon 
believe simply tbat the record which is given Is true? 
That will not save vou. Do you believe that he was 
cruel Hed and shed bls blood for tbe Bins of the world ? 
That will not save yon. Do you believe simply that 
there is a God. and that Christ gave an exemplification 
of his teachings, that tho world might be saved ? That 
will not save you'. But if you believe the truth, and 
know that yon are immortal, then that will save you 
from the fear of death, from the controlling conscious 
neas that perhaps you nre to bo blotted out forever, to 
save you from the burning fire—that is. of endless tor
ment; save you from these feelings that come upon 
you when the mind is in doubt—then you are safe, 
then you will never dlo. •

Think of this—there can he no death for the soul. 
ItTives. arid will live on forever; and this walking 
death, this unconsciousnes of life, this shadowy, un 
real existence in which you are walking, this is the 
death of which Chrlstspoko.. “Though he were dead” 
—he did not say any one was dead. He said, “ho, 
that belleveth in me, though he were dead.” Now that 
inuy seem strange, how any oho could helidVe. if all 
consciousness were dead. No one could believe if

, ' INVOCATION. .
. ’ Thou Spirit of Infinite Goodness, Being above all 
'Beings—uh thou Almighty Gpd, tby name wo pro- 

!,nouice,"yerwre cannot budorftand the niystery uf tby 
■ existence. We know that tsou art influiie, and sti-IVe 
- in yelp to grasp that infinity. Wu know that tbuu art 
\ali-wl»e,yet vainly do wo endeavor to understand thy 

' wisdom. Wo know that Ihou art ell goodness, nnd 
"that'tby constant love'showera its blessings upon tby 
hioUlidren, yet we murmur and complalu at thy work- 

■'.Jpgs, aqd .would fain alter the doings of tby great 
Providence, It is because we cannot see all thy works 

. nor understand tho greatness of thy mind, that we 
Complain. , But. oh Gad. we known that as much as 

■‘wo oan'eomprebend. eo art thou influiie, bo art tbou 
. '’divine, and to thy spirit we give all our utterances of 

praise ''Ab tho sun forever sheds Its rays, so tbylovo 
'ipohra lta light upon our spirits. It clouds ut sin 
band sorrow and despair obscure its radiance, we still 
.jkno^ that above the storm and beyond ibe gloom the 
, day shines the same, and that howsoever dark our : 
‘ Hvormay appear, thy light and' love will enter and 

banish every cloud; Oh Lord, receive our praises. 
A> the flower.sheds its fragrance in response to the 

.iiu'nshlne' nnd <tow, as theeurth. teeming with beauty 
i and abounding with plenty, gives forth its glad songs 

and rejoices, as the myriads of stars gleam forever in
.;,the ।heavens In response to thy light, nS the morin
. tairi?,, and tho valleys echo back tb? sounds of thy 

ydtee, ,as the streams and tbe 'rivals and ths'great 
J'obeanYgivd thee praise, so would our souls give 
■/forth* tbelr songs of praise. Our rejoicings Join their 
.,.voices; with those of Nature, and we Join them still 
^higher with the voices of angelic choirs that chant thy

^talseii' forevermore. Oh God, each heart brings its 
own Joy and sorrow. Each one has some mournful 
lay br song of praise to bring, each one lays some gift, 

'some.'thought, some emotion, sutrio'aspiration upon 
•itblsgreht shrine, arid it is filled with' tbe offerings ol

Human' souls, and ascends upward to thee. Oh Spirit 
.ofiLife,4et tby blessingB be felt wllbih our hearth; let 

. u?ikuow,tbat thou art all.truth and:611 .goodness; let 
us feel ,that thy band Is grasping Jhe destinies of ages, 
and. that thott rulest and guldest all,things. Lot us 

'understand thatthy presence is Infinite love and tby 
power .tilled wllb wonderful mercy, l^t ub know the 

Jaws,qf.,thy wisdom aud comprehend the teachings of 
tfiy knowledge Let us leel that power, like charmed' 
melody, breathing'upon our spirits, until they are vo
cal witb glad,harmonies, and our souls rise,up to thee. 
Let’us remember that thou ait divine, perfect,and 
that as much of tbee as is within us. bo shall we be like 

. theei.that our souls are made in tby image, and that 
thereI Is no limit to the extent that our minds canas. 
opiid'npward and onward, witb tby spirit, life-giving 
poivbf — on toward' thee and wisdom forevermore. 
And to thy name, oh God, Soul of every Soni, rind 
Heart of all Hearts, pulsation of all Hearts and'Being 
Of all Beings, shall be endless praises. Amen.

Tbe Commttteo, chosen to select a subject for the 
evening’s discourse, submitted the following verses 
from the llth chapter of St. John:

' iS. Jesus salth unto her. Thy brother shall rise again. 
St. 'Martha aalth unto him, I know Uut he shall rise in 

trie reBUrroollon at the last day
i».' Jeans sslth unto her, 1 am tbo reBurrrctlnn and tho 

life; bo that boltovolh n me, ibuoga ho were dead, yet shall 
be Hvo, '

26. And whosoever llveth and beliovelh in mo, shall nover 
die. BAIovesi thou tbla ?

DISCOURSE.
Tbo Important portion of the passage just quoted is 

doubtless Jesus's reply, ■• I am the resurrection aud 
-the'life; he that belleveth in mo, though he were dead, 
yet shall he live: and be that llveth and belleveth in 
me shall never die.”

Under tne circumstances In which it was given, 
when it was known to Jesus that Lazarus was not 
dead but slept; and under the circumstances connect, 
ed with the. whole passage, it might seem somewhat 
singular. But ll Ie not so when we take iuto consid
eration Christ and his peculiar mission—what he 
claimed to be, and what he really was It is nut Bufil- 
oient.tbatwo are told that Uhrlst Jesus tvas the Sav 
lour; ft is not sufficient that wo umlorstaud white that 
salvation meant, or that we have interpreters and cuin- 
mentaturs In abundance who tell us what lie did n't 

. say, arid expound his mission according to their own 
ideas. :If we take the record at all. we must take the 

. very words there recorded, Christ claims to be the 
iruthfteller. His very name signifies the man of. God, 
the' truth teller. Nut Jem's as a person, or as a man

*.who met Martha; not Jesus who raised her brother 
from the dead; nut the form of man who spoke to her,

, or the form tli?t was crucified upon Calvary, but Jesus 
the truth-teller. And who doubts tbat those bellev- 
ing'ln the truth, though they are dead, within or 
without tho man body, shall live, and they tbat believe

- shall neverdlo? For truth is Immortal, and that which

the soul were dead. There would be nothing to be- 
llovo, nothing to tpke cognizance of; there would, 
bo no mind, no teaseri. - Spiritual life condemns that 

.. - ------------- — — ------------ -------------------- waking, walking death wblch you all experience,
and they who believe in that truth, and.follow ft, ex-Jlere you are, every one, walking sepulchres, for you 
^._i.. U.H. ..I.. . u _... —..r—,-_._ .i---» ------------- T- |jve jn fij^ wbieh is dead, and are dead to that which

applies to immortality, death nor time can never touch.

priisaly believing it not professing to do ap. can never 
' die; forever them death has no terrors, itcould not pos-‘ 
sibly signify tbat those wbo believe in Jesus would nev

;.er lay.offthpmortol body, for every one of his follower-*, 
.even .down to the present day, must pass through 
tvhat Is balled death Itcould not be that, those who 

■ believe in Jesus should - oot "experience that physical 
iOhange.- His words signified something-deeper than 
th|s.i which oonld only be comprehended by the spiritu 
a!significance of Christ's mission; upon earth. It is 
hot 'to he supposed tbat all natural laws could.be set 
atldei; that all physical forms should simply exist on 
forevprbowuse people believe in Jesus'. To believe In 

- the truth is to overcome all featf of death; and there
fore to overcome death itself, : For to those whiten- 
dmtariii the troth, there Is no death.. Thore Is noth
ing over which death has any terrors, savfi to those who 
afofearful arid caunot appreciate the light'. ■■ 
/ The mission of Christ was to teach the doctrine of 
love grid to exemplify that : love of humanity In all 
'his deeds and works; to po|nt out that there ,was ho 
death; "to kindle lore, ahd to show that beyond the 

Igravefthere was immortality; to teach by his life and 
exant pie .the way of that immortality, ora knowledge 
of it, and so rob death of Its terrors, as he did rub hu
man nature of Its sins; to point out the way to save 
men from their sins, leading them to higher and nobler 

iJIfepand to be the resurrection and 'tho life.: And so
wo ,dp .not lead' you to Christ, we do hot lead you to 

- Gethsemane; we do not lead you even lo the bumble 
"manger where Jesus was born—we''lead you to the 
(truth-teller, arid shy. There is your salvation; You 
; have, worshiped Idols; You pay your devotion .to the 
'.holy, light that was peen In. the East; to. the singular
miracles which' Christ performed ; you pay your devo
tion' finally and conclusively to Calvary. There you 

.bring all your tears and sorrows,, thbre all your repen 
lance and pin, supposing that upon the efoss alone did 

.Jesus,fujijlljhe object of bls earthly visitation. How 
'strange,when bls whole life was but a mprk of Inspi- 

.‘ ration’, arid when every word and expression tecorded 
-as having been uttered by him was bnt'an exemplillca- 
Itlon of tbe object and purpose of his mission on earth.
He says, “I am the resurrection and the life;” but 

.'hot “ I ” as aou would speak- not •• I ” physically, 
*buV “ I” the'truth-tcller. “ Believing in that truth, 

• though you were dead, yet shall you live.” 1 "
Do you not sec them all around you dead, who have 

fear of,th?, grave, who start with horror at the men
tion of death, who conceive tbat it Is a gorgon-headed 

Cevlhflllcd with terrors? They nre dead who. have no 
jopneeption of immortal life: wbo see not the beauty 
■nor tne light ol tho resurrection, nor yet understand 
'the troth; who do not a-*plro to immortal life, nor 
•yearh'for the great hereafter; who In cold nncertnln'y 
igo hlong through Hfo. The dead walk In your midst 
.'every day. Weincct and pass tho compliments of the 
.aeason with those who see not the life.

'They shall live who are dead in spirit and in soul as 
•far as life |a concerned, and whn havc.no knowledge, 
'insplretloni thought or aspiration for that Immortality 
.which-awaits them. Shull not those live who know 
■the truth, who feel tho glad awakening of immortal 
^impulses, who understand tho consciousness of life 
eternal, who feel that all material form does not make 
up life, and who know that troth is endless and shall 
live forever? And shall those who believe never die ? 
Certainly, they never shall, for to them thcro la no 
death, it is merely enntingofr tbe old garment. They 
shall paver die who believe in him—that Is. In bis 
truth, and his truth ia the consciousness of intinortali- 
ly, the glad escape from Ihe bondage of earthly death, 
the release from all sin. Let us see what death means 
before.we can tell whetbcr men shall die who believe, 
or know. , . . . ,..,.' . ',,

‘Death, lu the usual signification, is'when the body

ia life, are asleep to your actual existence, and think 
that a dream is the reality. In the morning toil go 
forth to ytmr labors, and call that life. You meet' 
your fellow men and transact the ordinary business of 
this life, and you say, “hpa beautiful is life.” aud 
“how wearisome is life.” dr “how tired I am of 
life.*' When yon are satiated with pleasure, when the1 
mind is weary of all this fleeting, vanishing external 
existence, why can't you say, “I am tired of death,' 
and I want to live;” why do n't you give expression: 
to that which is true?—for this pleasure, you expe
rience to day, vanishes to morrow. Pleasure brings 
palu Tito enticements of pleasure, wealth, reputa
tion, all find an end: in the grave, and tho body which' 
you adorn and.beautlfy, which you deem the most Im- 
portent portion of existence, which, constitutes Ini 
your strange opinion all your life—t hat must crumble" 
hack to dust And when yon are weary of all these 
joys and fleeting pleasures, when fame and fortune, and' 
■even virtues are banished, then say—‘tlam tired of 
death.” When all that constitutes physical enjoy 
ment fades; when pleasures of the senses vanish, when 
the flowers of Spring fade away, when the foliage is' 
gone from the trees, when I all human hopes and aspi
rations ahd' expeotailons vanish, when' fame .is but a. 
bauble;-and.proiid ambition sways you but to destroy: 

. when the laurel leaf burns upon your aching brow, and • 
thore are.no more earthly things to conquer, and then 
weak,, tired and fainting, you say—■•Oh. give mo: 
death."' why not say; “Give nib life'?” is it not the 
soul that has been buried 7'is It* not tho spirit tbat is 
waitlngto burst the barrier ?:ls it not ihe real existence 
that wants to live? And isn’t thisoutward, decaying 
life, death In reality? '

Yon dream of highey things, yoti have glimpses of a 
holier life, and say it was hilt a dream.' It isreallty. 
You live in a dream everyday, You are, walking in 
your sleep, absolutely dead In your thought and action 
Mere, while tbe spirit is alive, and sooner br later will 
plume its pinions and flee from these dull; cold, wea
risome .cares of life, 'lloniember. then, that though 
dead, yet shall they live; for when the supremacy of 
truth reaches the soul, it will unfold itself, till, like’ 
the blossom, it finally shoots forth into refulgent lifo.l 
Remember, there'is no death to the soul; there is no 
death to the spirit. It lives on forever, and just In 
proportion as it, believes in truth, eo shall it continue 
to live. : ' ' J ' ’ ' "‘

Christ, therefore,'In expressing this sentiment, did 
not Intend that mankind should fasten all their sins 
upon him, and shouid attach to him Individually the 
full importance of existence; bnt simply that to his 
truth and to the utterance of tbe lines quoted, they 
should give' the importance that is due to all truth.. 
Dead I Methinks I can count among niy hearers many 
who might be dead, it may bo were dead, or are dead 
today to.all these liner, holier feelings of spiritual 
life—who,' if asked if they are alive, will answer, 
“Yes. my body Is alive: that Is. I am alive, for I walk 
and think and eat and drink and move.” And is that 
what youcaHlife? Why that Is death. To-morrow, 
ft may be, you may live, when the grave is over yonr 
form, or when you awaken to a consciousness of truth. 
It may be that yon lived beforeyonr form passed away.1 
Perhaps aniy of truth, a consciousness of immortal life, 
some drcam of a higher existence of the soul may have' 
entered Into yonr consciousness, and you may live.

. Perhaps you know men who live throogb the great 
minds of the age. They have genius, and it falls on 
their minds and consciousness until they live, and 
make the ages live with the'proud grandeur of their 
thoughts; They climb high up the mountains, and 
leave .the,,groundlings to wonder, that, they should 
venture to such a giddy height; but they draw the: 
world after them; and these are the meritbat live.- “

Genius, like a proud bird, dips Its pinions lu ths 
waters uf earth only that It may aunt ulolt In ths 
bright stinshlus and glitter with mure beauty. But 
there Is life tn every heart; life that ahull kindle to a 
lluino, and with Ita putter and perfectness, lead every 
spirit nnw„r<l. Vo,< ,l„ nol Unnw how ,|ead the World 
Is. You are not aware how many living sepulchres 
are In your midst. You are hot cotirolous ol tbo lilo 
you do possess. You lake Its symbols and cull it life. 
When you weep at the taklngaway of tho loved friends, 
they are born to life; and they should weep fur you, 
not you for them. If there should bo mourning, it 
should bo among the angels, that you are dead; not 
among you, that they arc alive. Hucli is the fact. When 
dentil wakes up tbo soul from the death of tho body, it 
generally wakes IL Into the full, clear, calm conscious- 
neas of life. -

But there Is something to atone and compensate for 
this; for even through the stagnant atmosphere and 
darkness of earthly life you have glimpses of thin being, 
and yonr souls give forth occasionally a radiance from 
thoughts of truth, and Justice, and Jove gleaming out, 
and you really live. Wo will toll you when you live. When 
human sorrow and suffering awaken pity; when you 
sympathize with others' Joys; when you laugh because 
others are glad and happy, and blend your voices with 
their sorrows; when you shed tears of sympathy with 
those tbat aro.ln mourning—for then it shows that tho 
soul is not wholly dead. You are alive when you 
take your brother by the hand, leading him to tbo 
pathway of virtue, if he bus gone astray. You are alive 
when you think, great, good and holy thoughts, and 
give them forth to humimlty. \ ou are alive when you 
fierform your daily duties, not as though they were 
lie, but auxiliaries of life. There are some men 

who plod in .tbe same earthly existence, and their 
thoughts tire in the same trendmil), and who never go 
beyond it; while there are others wbo take tho'hiill 
arid bear it up to tbe mountain tops—and they live.

These minds are those of geniuses, and these are the 
great rulers of humanity, not those wbo sit on thrones 
with sceptres in their hands, nor yet those, wbo lead 
to the battle-field; but the men who live—that is, who 
think.' Thinkers rule the world, and are all that 
serve mankind. But for these thoughts and you are 
all cqld and lifeless, plodding away at, some i ld mill, 
and.never dreaming tho dreams of a higher existence. 
Iflt were not lor these minds, that bear humanity up 
from tbs dull, cold forms of clay, there would be no: 
fires burning on tbe altars of your hearts, and all 
would be cold and vacant and silent forevermore. ■ 
' Jesus said, “1 am the resurrection and the life; and 
he that belleveth’oh me. though he were dead, yet 
shall he live.” -Remember though signifies not unit 
you are dead. But if it were possible for you to die in 
,soul, this should be your salvation, and. you should 
live. Seek then tbe truth. . It is tbat which is tbe 
resurrection and the' life, and blessed is truth. Error 
is the death of humanity. Light is in truth/arid as 
error is the result of sins, so death is ignorance: as 
sin is the. result of- this same ignorance, bo death is 
sin, arid they who have knowledge must be good; and 
tliey who are good must live, and they who live must 
know tho truth. The way is simple, clear, plain. It 
Is closely defined; it cannot be mistaken'; there is no 
evading, no escaping from it—and-they that believe 
must live. . : ■

We think we have elucidated sufficiently the mean
ing of the text.-and therefore will - not prolong what

A.-You must ask that gentleman,
Q.—Thu gentleman put bls question so as to convey 

the Idea Iliac unless we believe In Clirist, there Is no 
life. 1 will ask If ft gives any adtaulage al ult to bo- 
Hove in Christ atone 7 : . • ■

A.—A liellol iu Ubrht as ‘»o truh-tolfor, explains 
onr roinnrits. . .....

Qu.—But thin" beautiful life, and this immortality 
winch Is set before us by Christ and through ills gos
pel, i» that to wbluh wo attain from faitniti him aud 
no exemplification of his life lu ourselves.

A.—Then do you pretend to say trial no too can 
have that beautiful Ilie unless lie hue heard uf 'Jlirlsl 
as n perron, that bls spirit muil have pervaded him 
before Clirlst was born in tbo manger, that nil those 
souls wore shut out of the consclounnons of truth b<- 
cuuso they were not aware of tbe existence of Christ? 
If so, you condemn ninety-nine one-hundredths of hu
manity to death. No; it Is tho spirit ol troth, wheth
er It bas the form of Christ or any other foim.
' Q—Does Christ, as a spirit, ever appear to those 
who call upon blm nuw?

A.—That Ib a question which wo are not able to an
swer. Tho truth appears to triose tbat seek ft earn
estly.

Q.—Yon say he Is the resurrection and the life, be
cause he is tho truib-teller. la nol every one bo, iu a 
greater or less degree? . ’

A.—Every one who tells the truth, and exemplifies 
that truth iu action, becomes in tbat degree a saviour.

Q—If you regard Cbrlst aa the truth-teller, are we 
to believe bls remarks, “If you btllove on me, you shall 
be saved; if you do not, you shall be damned ”.?

A.—Persons who do not believe in the truth are gen
erally damned until they do believe -it; because they 
believe on error, and tbat brings damnation.

Q.—Shall wo not have the power of rejecting that 
trmh which is in Christ, in the spirit-world as here?

A.—Not so much, because thore is not so much error 
taught there. It is the teaching of error tbat prevents 
the soul from recognizing truth, because we believe 
that it is natural for tho soul to recognize truth, aud 
that it will, sooner or latter, if left tu itself;' There-
fore, if the spirits may carry that disposition forawbile, 
there is a certain power in truth that will .evercrime it,

Q.—Did not our Saviour say, while, on earth,.that 
there Was hell-fire, whore some should be banished 
from the presence of the Lord? ■ • : '

A.—No olher than in a figurative sense, as applying 
to the torments of the conscience and the torments of 
Iho hilrid In ignorance. . . .

Q.—l mean, if there was not material burning?
; A;—No, sir. ' ■ ■■ ...“;..-. :

Q—What Is. the meaning of the /passage; “Where 
the worm dleth not and trio fire Is not quenched ” ?
,A.—There .are a great many things that we cannot 

explain the meaning of as they'are interpreted'to you, 
but that could signify tbe minds of those that, are in 
torment, or of those tbat are unhappy. - There can .be 
no place of such fire except in the month of a volcano, 
and that could not affect tbe soul. It Is simply burn
ing remorse, unhappiness, that cannot 'be quenched 
until the spirit of truth enters* 1 1

Qa.—We read that all shall not sleep, but. shall be 
changed in tbe twinkling of an eye. - ;.

. A.—Whenever the mind awakens to consciousness, 
whether it be within tbe human form or after the ripirit 
has passed away, it certainly creates a change as snd, 
den aa tho .twinkling of an eye. That- ia our under
standing of the passage. . ' ,
, Q—Is the Scripture “ ancient of days ”, anything 
inote than a figure of time? ’

A.—It Is simply an expression, which it Is impossi
ble to transfer or translate literally. Ji is simply a fig. 
ore of expression, or form of words, which was used 
at that period.
' Q —Did Jesus Christ die physically upon the cross?

A.—We believe that he did.

would only be a repetition of what we have already 
given. Tbe remaining portion of tbe time will be 
spent tn answering questions, if tho audience chpose 
to propound. ’

.Ques,—Will you illustrate thehwakening of a spirit 
after its deparlure from tbe earth ?

Ans—Some minds or spirits retain absolute con 
sclousness while the body dies: others perhaps are not 
conscious of tne process of tbe change through wblcb 
the body is passing, and are not at once conscious of 
tbelr new existence. Everything depends upon the 
knowledge and spiritual development of tbe spirit be- 
fore'it leaves tbo body.

Q.—Can the Individual spirit of the departed be 
known, or its experience with life, olher thun by the 
action and review of the life while in the body ?

A.—Certainly. Persons who are within tbe body 
can know by the spirit out of the body telling them of 
their experience just as well. There is a silent com 
munlon between spirit, whether within or without tbe 
material body.

(J.—Will you please tell whether this belief in 
..Christ is the result of tbe soul’s efforts, and huW we 
may enter into such state? - •

A.—Buch a state is )be result of the soul’s efforts, 
because If it were not so, ft never could be produced. 
Truth can never be forced- into a person, (but must 
come out spontaneously) any more than odor can be 
forced into a flower. Perfume is drawn from tbe 
flower by the smiles and gentleness of Nature; so our 
human nature cannot be awakened from this sleep 
but by having the better nature drawn forth. Such 
were Christ’s Instructions.'

Q.—Will you explain the passage “Except yon eat 
my flush aud drink my blood, you have no life in 
you?”

A_You will pardon us for doubting it, for we 
have very good reason to do sb—tbat it was uttered 
by-Jesus, In a symbolic sense to those who rigorously 
adhere to the translation of. tbo New Testament, It 
would signify hot a physical, but a spiritual meaning, 
because no'one has eaten his flesh, nor drank his 
blood, and therefore it could only signify spiritually 
becoming more and more intimate with- ^esus—par
taking moro.of bis spiritual nature.' *

Q —Did hS not explain that it referred to his spir
itual nature?

A.—It was explained -by reference to his spiritual 
nature, because tho writer very much doubted whether 
it would be believed otherwise. You must remember 
that four books were written In commemoration of 
Christ. Some were written one or two htindretl years 
-after Christ's death. -

Q.—What one was written two hundred yearn after- 
waids?

A.—Wo believe that the accounts of Matthew and 
Mark wore written previous to the one written by 
John, which-was tho latest. We believe th it Matthew. 
Mark, and a.portion of John, were written about one 
hundred years after Christ’s death, while portions of 
John and Luke have been transposed and introduced 
since then. '

Q —Will yon state what power it was.in Christ tbat 
enabled him to determine , that Lazarus was not dead, 
but slept, as he hud been dead four days, in tbe opin
ion of those fflends'who had lulu his body in the sepul
chre, and wept at his'death ?

A.—The power of sympathy, which you must be; 
awqre. if you have read the account accurately, was 
very great between him and Lazaros—so great, that be 
knew Lazarus was supposed to be dead before the Is; 
formation or messenger arrived; and he know from the 
same power of sympathy that Lazarus was not dead, 
but sleeping. The,same power has often been exem
plified by the mother whose son was on tbe battle-fleld. 
The instant of the son’s dbath tho mother would be 
aware of it by tho chain-of sympathy tbat binds them 
together. Such wonderful love existed between Jesus 
and .Lazarus. , . , ■

Q —it was it natural death that the sister of Lazarus 
believed he had undergone, and it was to that change 
rhe referred. It Was in answer to that question in re
lation to bls death that bis-reply bad reference to, was. 
it not? - ; ■ '

A.—And yet he knew, for he said that Lazarus was 
not dead, but slept; He knew that it wasnotariat- 
ural death, because that was expressed by his saying 
that Lazarus slept; .and he knew that if he.did.ex
plain, that she -could not understand it—tho same.as 
he did n't explain many passages to which be gave ut
terance to his disciples. :

■ ■ Q.—Did not his answer to the sister of Lazarus 1m- 
ply'tbat there were those who did n’t beliove on him. 
and were dead, and who might never believe on him. 
and might remain dead ? . .

A.—No, sir, . : ,
Q.—Did n’t his answer imply that? .
A.—It did not. He says. “He tbat belleveth on mo. 

though he wore dead, yet shall be Hyo.” Now if they 
believed on him, they could not be dead. ,

Qn.—Then those who believe on him have no ad
vantage over those that do not believe on hirri, except 
as to the time when they awake to everlasting life.

A.—Well, that is our opinion. We do not believe 
that an/souls are so dead that the. all-pervading love 
of Christ cannot reach them. "' ■ !-‘...........  ■

- Q.—Do I understand tho spirit to say that-just In 
proportion as we receive this truth, which It.was the 
mission'of Christ to disseminate, in that ratio shall 
wo live.'and no other?

A.—Just In proportion as yon receive tbe 'trnth.so 
in that proportion will you the sooner receive it, and 
no other. .. . ■ . , ;

Q__ Suppose J do not receive it at all? ;
A__ But you will. .
Q.—Then I mnst do what I am not Inclined to ?;
A_No; yon will ba inclined to. We have nit-that 

faith in human .depravity that you have. . . . .
[The questlone.r here replied that be acknowledged 

no one before him in the belief In everlasting life, bitt 
he believed It came from Christ, and through him alone, 
and that it is not meted out to us except wo.havo faith, 
in him.] ; ■ . - • I .

Q.'—If 'there is no Sternal.life without .'coming 
through Christ, what mb becomsof those who never 
hcard-of Christ ? •«*’ '■*«a v-*’ ‘-"L :/“>";f nl- •■ ' *

A.—Certainly, much less. Wo du not ktiowwbaio 
Christ bad caused tho Hto of anything to return that 
bad departed, . . .

Qu - Only in the resurrection of Lazaros, 
' A.—In that emo he said,' “It Heeps.”

Q —You have given us to understand that person* 
who drink pulsuuaand appear to set at tiangrit the 
powers of Nature, do It In virtue of tbelr knowledge 
of tho laws of Nature. Du mediums understand fhoto 
laws? . ■ . '

A,—They do It In virtue of their knowledge, not. 
perhaps, of tho lawn tbernselves, but in their knowl
edge of the existence of such laws. Many mediums of 
the present day aro mediums through wblch diber In
telligences act. - ;*-- > ■

Q. - Wbat shall wo understand by tho resurrection of 
Christ? . ■ ' . ,:i

A,—Tho resurrection of Christ from the body was 
tho separation uf the spirit front tile material form'.

Qii.—Chrht said to John, Tbls Ie Elins. 1 !
Ai—Perhaps If vou informed youiHelf of tbe mean

ing ofthe word Elias, you might comprehend wbat 
Jesus meant. Elias means, to save. * lie waa not the 
person Eliiw. . .

Q.—It is said—snd that was one of the accusations 
the high priest brought against him—tbat Christ said. 
■ Destroy this temple, and 1 will raise it iu three days,” 
What did he speak of ?

A;—It was supposed by them that ho meant tbo lit-, 
eral temple, but they did not understand him: and If 
we interpret by the understanding of-those who listen
ed then, be did not fulfill ft. for they did not destroy 
that temple.' They explained it afterwards that be 
must have spoken of the temple of his body, fur it 
sayshls body whs raised in three days..........................

Q—Did not the apostle teach the literal resurree- 
ilon of the dead? - .

A.—Np, sir. .................
Q.—Did he not say, •• Behold, 1 tell you a mystery, 

you shall not all die,” Ac., ■■ but you shall all bo 
changed in tbe twinkling of an eye” i Those who die 
in Christ shall bo raised first, alter that trie living are 
to be changed.

A.—That certainly cannot apply to the body. Nat
ural bodies do not change in the twinkling of an eye. 
We would simply state trial if they defer tbo last' day 
much longer, there will, not be material enough to 
make all trie bodies that will be required at the resur
rection. - . ,
1 Q.—Is that last day anything more than a perlod of 
a thousand years ? : --: ■

A.— Wedo not think, it is a period of any.number 
of years,. We think ft refers to the change of the spirit 
from tbe material body, and that the substance of 
Which the body Is composed passes back again and eh- 
tera'into another body, and that: there is riot enough 
substance In or upon trie earth to.compose all the.bod- 
les of those that have passed away from the earth, if 
tbe redurrectio'n were to take place to-day. --',-■*

Q.—Are spirits material?; • . - • ■■
A—We answer that spirits are -material, as spirits; 

but they are not of trie same -kind of material that 
phyalca! bodies are.. .-...,. . , - .
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. Q.—What caused him to be raised at last ?. :
A.—Wo are not certain tbat he was raised bodily.
Q — Is it not certain that he appeared after death to 

tbe apostles ? ' ’
A.—Not certainly tbat ho appeared bodily; be ap. 

peered so that they.could recognize him. *
Q —Was be the son of God ?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—Was he tbo son of God in any way different from 

wbat every man Is who has been raiaed from death ?
A —We believe that ho was the son of God aa you 

are the son of God; fur he distinotly Identifies himself 
with his disciples, when be says, •• My God and your 
God.” “ Onr Father.” Hedoesn't call blm as one 
possessed by himself alone, but by all.

Q—Does tbe unquenchable fire of the Gospel mean 
anything more than tbe Ure of time?

A.—It might mean many different things according 
to the Interpretation. Wo believe it signifies figura
tively, unquenchable fire, if It is unquenchable, until 
sin is superseded by goodness. We believe it applies 
to the conscience. '

Q —Is the acoonnt wblch is given of tbe transfigura
tion of Christ on the Mount, and tbo appearance of 
Moses and Elias, true, as we undenrtand it ? -,

A.—We believe it is true, so far as tbo transfigure 
tion and the'appearance of Moses and Ellas are con
cerned, viz., that be was wrapped in a halu of glory, 
and Moses and Ellas appeared to him.

,Q.- Was not that as great an exhibition of divine 
power ns the raising .of Christ from the dead ?

A.—No. sir. Moses arid Elias were allve,.and mere
ly came there.

Qu —And were manifested to mortal vision in tangi
ble bodies.

A.—Did anybody touch them.? They manifested 
themselves in visible bodies.

Qu.—Whatever is visible is tangible.
A. —No, slri you are. mistaken. A great many 

things are seen which cannot, be felt or touched. No 
one can physically see a spirit. . '

Q —Did not the dlsclples of Christ understand that 
after hie crucifixion Ills bpdy was to be raised again— 
tbat body which was crucified ? ' z

A.—It was their idea. *
Q—And did be ever disabuse their minds of that 

Idea? " ■ ■
A.—He did not. and a great many other errors be 

did n’t disabuse their minds of. 8o great was their 
consternation when Christ was crucified that every one 
denied it, though every one understood that be was to
be raised again. Their faith was very limited indeed. 
Th,eir idea that he was to be'raised again was fulfilled 
—that is. he appeared to them again.

Qu.—He said to the doubting disciples. ■■ Here are 
the prints in my hands Tbohias, thrust your, hand in 
here and see that It is I.” ' *

. A.—Did Thomas do ft? He was satisfied without it.
Q.—They went where tbe body was laid in the sep

ulchre, and found the grave-clothes but not the body. 
The sentinel that stood there Informed them tbat ho 
was not there, but was risen. Did not that sentinel 
intend to give the idea that his physical body was 
risen? ’ . ■ ■

A.—Wo do not know what the sentinel intended to 
convey. We can only interpret according to our own 
understanding of the sentiment conveyed tons. We 
were not there, we do not koow what tbo sentinel's 
intention was; butwe do know this—tbat when, tbe 
body is dead, aud the spirit bas taken its departure, it 
Is not raised again. Now one of two things must be’ 
true: either that Christ was not dead nor placed In the 
sepulchre, and that his body did walk and speak to bis 
disciples afterwards, arid that his spirit was; In tbe 
body,.or .that bis spirit was raised-and , the body re
mained there; for be must have left his body some
where. It is altogether probable that it was'taken- 
from there by some of his own people . - . * -

Q.—We are.told that spirits raise tables and ponder
able bodies. . Js ft not posslble for a spirit to raise its 
own body? ’ . ?

A.—ft Is impossible to reanimate it after ft has left 
it. It might move ft around mechanically, and then 
it Would be impossible for it to remove it altogether, 
because it is composed of material things... .:
’ Q—Was not the manifeatation of spirit power on< 
the Mount similar towhat occurs every day ‘in 'the 
presence of those possessing trie'power of-medium-: 
ship? , ' ■ . - . . ,

A—Asimilar process as now. when tho spirits of 
the departed appear spiritually to those who have vis-. 
Ion of that kind. . . i
. Q.—Will you please tell ns wbat Christ meant when 

be told his disciples that :thoy should know,and be
lieve? , , '

' A.—The words explain themselves. Yon are aware 
that those who possessed the power could overcome 
tbe physics! elements.-: Belief is knowledge. ' • 
• Q.—Did lt require more power to change those phys
ical.elements, as for example tin the case of the. fig 
tree, than it did to raise a body that had been dead 
foot-days? ' . : '• ;
• A.—No. sir. :...-, * : •

Q_If that power, could act upon material, organ
ized bodies, and cause them to wither and . die. why 
canriot that same power brihrnught to reanimate a body 
and return a soul to it. if onoe dead ?

A;—Thote la some difference between making a thing 
die rind causing a thing to live that is dead. It i’ easy 
foryou to kill a man. but you cannot bring him to life; 
again:" The laws of Nature which enabled "him to 
cause the fig-tree to wither; were in the magnetic pow. 
era which his system contained. Anything tbat is: 
dead has fulfllled its mlsslon.:and’ is; not required to: 
live, and does not live any more, , .. ... J

Q.-^Does it require any less power io cause the life i 
of the tree to depart than it does 'to canto trie life to 
Murn? ;■: :>■■“•■■":■■■ i:-“’j ■:* '-J *;!;!:/.;; I' <*?

. BT 0. L. BURKSIDB. . . . ..

■ In a recent Banner. Mr. Editor, I seo a translation 
from the '•• Revue Splrite;” giving an account of'cer- 
tain alleged re-lncarnatlons, of' re-Births, of Certain 
spirits Into the natural world, which is the same teach
Ing astbat announced by me in your paper four yeais 
Since, ti being distinctly taught by the spirits as the 
truth. ■'' •■ ■ "'l''

Coming from that benighted quarter of the: world, 
yclept Europe, it Is perhaps not worthy of more cohsid- 
eration than tty own profeued revelations. Especially 
since they have been so long shrouded in the “ Catho
lic” and materialistic darkness to which your trans
lator refers, as the probable reason of their error. -

When two witnesses in a court of justice agree in 
the.main, and there is no possibility of there having 
been collusion between them, their testimony is much 
more valuable than either would have been alone." '

And this is a case in point. No one told me that It 
waa believed by Spiritualists in France, until after I 
had been taught It by months of tuition and writing. 
I bad not believed it before; had not, and have not yet 
seen or read Beecher’s or Fourier s worka on the subject. 
Nor do I know exactly wbat they intend to teach, 'But 
I will give you a brief outline of what the spirits have 
attempted to teach tbrongh me: They have taken great 
pains to convince me of its troth, and their; success 
has been complete. The slowly revolving years have 
made no alteration: in my opinion. Neither could 
they, though I stood alone on tbe continent. ' Few 
have any idea of the number and weight of the- argu
ments in Its favor; for they have not revolved it in their 
minds, either to accept or refute. The doctrine, in 
brief, is as follows: :

All organizations, from the vegetable up toman, 
and soon up, are transient in tbelr forms, and liable 
to destruction by acoidentor decay. The spirit is not 
liable to any such destruction. It survives. But It 
is as desirable that it should bo re-organized; as 
tbat it should have been organized in the first place. 
This re-organlzation is provided for in the process of 
reproduction,' whiohis, indeed; bnt another name for 
tbesame thing. • . ' '.■ ■“■, , ; - : :::

Thus each new organization Is not filled by a spirit 
until then not existent, and created out of noth
ing; much less a'mere result of cerebral action,“but 
Is the same old spirit that has Inhabited tbla'world 
from the beginning. The spirit being' indestructible, 
and tho organs liable to change and death, the only 
resource of Nature is to accommodate tbat spirit with 
a succession of orgnnimlione t improving as it im
proves. and even changlng its form, acoording to the 
needs of the spirit in its course of development.- ■

Progression Is not only a fact; but It is universal 
and inevitable. The oyster cannot escape becoming 
man, or part of mon, I do not mean the phyalcal part 

. of It; but the soul of the oyster is developed up'in'o 
the human spirit. Thus the personal identity of'the 
animal is only temporary. ^Whether man's identity is 
absolute, or whether we, too, will be merged 'into 
others—and whether love is a prophecy and means Of 
suhh union, is left uncertain? I 'only give what lias 
been tild mo. ' •' ’ ' -
. I repeat: if progression Is a-law. the spirit of the 
lowest animal, or oven of the rock—If it has a'spirit-? 
cannot help becoming as high os man. If it is ar high ; 
as man. it might as well take the human form. As 
the re creation, continues; tbe human form itself wilt 
be Improved up to what is now considered the Ideal, 
and perhaps beyond it. It Is not apparent that we 
shali.always retain the present form at all. But the 
form will always be fitted to the circumstances. The 
spiritual world could not contain, much less have the 
folly to invent for the uses of a spiritual (unme
chanical) state, such a machine as we now have. It 
is adapted to physical conditions, and to them alone. 
Bo much for the doctrine of the “ spiritual body,” (a 
contradiction in terms).

The "spiritual.body” is the physical body of the 
future, re-born into physical conditions; and to those 
conditions tho human form is eminently adapted, and 
to no other,. '

The spirits of animals are. In the course of progres
sion, not only Individually improved, but united with 
others of opposite natures. The lion end tbe lamb, 
tbe set pert and tho dove, the swine and the eagle- 
all unite in man. But after this union, it requires 
many thousand ages of life In each race before tho 
highest present state is attained. It is a very long 
time since the most of us inhabited Africa; yet; even 
abolitionists shrink from the- Idea of having once 
been negroes. Why, good -sir,- object to having 
once been the color of yonr hair,?- But, indeed. I 
would rather think I had once,been so black, that a 
black cat would be white compared to me, thari tbat I 
bad been nothing. ’ < : . ! i:'.'. -..-: "s;;

We have all been identified with the; past of, the 
earth; arid we will have part arid lot in Its future. 
Weare hot-so disinterested as' we suppose..- Wodo 
not die In battle lor beings who are now nothing, but 
for our own future selves.-, Onr bodies may |ie ■•mould
ering in the grave.” .but onr souls ale not ” marching 
oh ”, very far; ‘‘They,are going to stay here nnd'figbt 
it'ont.' Old John -Brown's knapsack will agifri 'be 
strapped upon his back. Glory, halleluiah D i ■ c ' ■:;

could.be
havC.no
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Prompt Fayiucut to our Noidicrs*

Gur solders serve for pay. They leave other occupa
tions and go to fight our battles, periling tholr Ilves 
and health, and wo agree to pay them thirteen dollars 
pur month. We have also stipulated to sld their fami
lies iu cases where there Is a clear necessity, by giving 
toawlfu with four or five children a sum not to ex
ceed twelve dollars per month—or to a wife alone tbo 
num of ono dollar per week, provided tbo marriage 
took place before the soldier enlisted. But wc have 
hedged tbo allowance round with all possible obstruc
tions, so as to keep out us many as possible from parti
cipating.

If. as In tho case of our colored troops, a man 
brings his family with him, after agreeing to enlist, 
belsonly anallen.and has noald.

In fact, all those people are constantly told that 
tbls allowance ia a gratuity, a charity, and no part of 
tbo consideration which the soldier receives for his 
service; bnt simply to keep bia wife and children ont 

_ of the almshouse I Now it seems to me idle—worse 
than Idle—wicked, for ua hero nt home, enjoying all 
the comforts of quiet life, to treat these men in this 

: manner, and I cannot refrain from protesting against 
the spirit which actuates w.
-1 Uur papers preach patriotism, love of country, the 
Importance of crushing out rebellion, and try to In
duce our workingmen. to go and fight. But it will 

- not answer. The cost of going to war has been oncer- 
tained.and chaff will not tempt the birds how, or 
pereafter., We may therefore as well make up.our 
minds to meet the case fairly, and treat our menlalrly.

- Wo must not only pay them all, but see that their fam
ilies are provided for. and the soldier also,’when he 
comes home diseased or disabled by wounds. Tbls la 
alriaple Justice. - ' ' • .-, ’ ,. ..

This Paper la issued every Jlondny, far tha 
week easing al dale.
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LUTHER COLBY, EDITOR,

Tbo ■■■no.
■ ** I cannot believe that civilization in its Journey with tiio 

sun will »tnk Into codloas night to gratify ;ho ambition ol 
the Isadora of this revolt, who seek to

, • Wado through slaughter to a throne ;
And shut tho gates or motoy on mankind'; . 

but Ihavo a Far other ahd Far brighter vision boForemygaze.' 
It may bo but a vision; but T still cherish lu' I seo one vast 
Confederation stretching from tho frozen north in one un 
broken line to tho glowing south,'and from tlie wild billows 
of tho Atlantic westward to tho calmer waters of tho PaelCo; 
anil I seo ono people, and one law, and one language, and one 
faith, and, ovorall that vast Continent, the homo of freedom 
and refuge for tho oppressed of .every race and of every 
ollmo."—-Extract from John Brighti Speech on American 
Affaire, delivered at Birmingham, England. .

Wlthootstopplng todlhcuM the question as to amount 
■ of compensation , I wish to make a suggestion ad to tbo 

Necessity of prompt, regular payment during service, 
. and immediate payment of, all pensions at tbe close of 

such service, if due. Those who make and administer 
our laws nt the seat of government; seem'to have no 
'Idea of the consequences of thia endless delay In pay
ments. Those ot us who come face to face, with wid
ows of our soldiers, who are obliged • to- wait for 
months (I might say years, by anticipating a little,) 

‘ for the pension due as an equivalent for the loss they 
have sustained, (valued by us at eight dollars per 
month,) know that prompt payment would double 
the value of all such sums. ' ' ‘

Suppose the fact of death Is brought to tho knowl
edge of the city or towii authorities where tbe pen

. stoner resides. The service of tbo soldier is known 

beyond dispute; tbo time of death fixed, and tbo rate 
of compensation determined.' Let tbo pension be 
paid, and continue lobe paid. Atstatod periodslct tbe 
Btate reimburse the cities and towns, and present its 

, claim to tbo General Government at \\ askington, 
.which would then deal only with States—they, in 

. .turn, dealing only with towns, the oflicetyof which 
. should be held responsible for the proper exercise of 

their trusts.
By this subdivlslon-of forces, all cases,could be met 

at once and understood. The payments would bo made 
by . parties having a direct knowledge of persons and 

.circumstances, and therefore little liable to error or 
impo-dtion. We should then have, as it were, mil
lions of agents using up fractions ol time which would 
hardly be counted, while tbe results would be wonder
ful. ■

Now, although there is an army of agents at work, 
wbo must all be paid tbe more fur delay, there is noth
ing but delay and disappointment. It cannot be oth
erwise, so long as tbls tendency to centralize every
thing at Washington prevails. We want ap entire, 
radical change, and It will sometime be had.

Massachusetts, always among the first to do good 
things, provided last winter in tbo Legislature, upon 
recommendation of our excellent Governor, that if the 
General Government would consent, or would assume 
tne payment of all our own troops in tbe field, and 
thus secure immediate distribution to their families at 
home of a portion of tho pay, and the transmisaion of 
the balance, if wanted..to tbe soldier much earlier than 
be could o.btain it otherwise. But it was argued that 

_H Massachusetts was permitted to do this, other States 
> must, or tbo men would be dissatisfied—and so we uno 

not permitted. . . <.
. Massachusetts had funds, had currency, and also the 

machinery then in operation to do tbe work perfectly, 
and only asked reimbursement in twenty-year bonds, 
which tbe Government was only too anxious,'to sell. 
But "centralization” rand “red tape” said no I

Now this plan was founded upon .precisely tho same 
idea already advanced, tbat :8tatea should take thus 
much from the shoulders of the General Government, 
and so contribute, in anticipation, a portion of the sum 
.necessary to.carry on the war from our daily earnings 
at homo. ' . .

Here would have been a sure sale for. millions and 
^millions of bonds to just the right kind of . purchasers 
who would not have been Inconvenienced at all. > -, 

, We have only to say in conclusion, that thereTs but 
one way to carry on. this war, which is not- yet half 
through; and .that la, by paying, tho'.men who go to 
fight and bear the burthen, a fair, even liberal compen
sation, and doing it regularly, promptly. .. : ;'

: Let us make them feel that we: are willing to do just 
as. much, and go as far as tbey, each one in bls calling. 
I am too old to march and fight, os .they can, but not 
.too old to work for them at borne and make their fam
ilies.happy. Let them feel that we are right, here, and 
,1 am sure theiroouraga and endurance will bo doubled.' 
, . .Let us bo. wise in season,, and not prolong tho war 
unnecessarily by failing to do justice to our brave men. 
who go to fight tbo battles, which shall in tbe end lib. 
-erate not this nation alone, but all nations—nbt from 
black slavery alone and the hated domination of the 
Booth,-but from all slavery—seotarian, social and po-
Htical. W.

’>'•' • Correspondence*'' '
Ari evidence of the appreciation in which.Cora ij. 

V. Beott (formerly Mrs. Hatch.) is held in New York 
City as a lecturer, we publish the following correepon- 
d’erice: ■ 1,. ---1-.:
'To Mrs. Cora L. V; Hatch—We; the undersigned 

and others, tender you onr thanks for tbe pleasnro and 
gratification we have received during -yonr course of 
lectures in New.York, and specially invite you to com- 
mripce another In January next, when your present 
Engagement shall bave expired. ‘' (Signed)

A. V.'Hendricks, -
■ j - ' • -• H. Lawrbnce, and others.

h. : , , ■ . REPLY, c ’. : '■ j
Gentlemen—Permit me to acknowledge the receipt 

•of yonr letter of thanks and invitation published in tbe 
JNew York Times of tho 1st lust. Most fully do J ap: 
predate your tribute to my humble gifts, and I shall 
-avaH myself with pleasure of yonr kind invitation to 
•return to New York when my present engagement in 
tbis elty expires. . . . ■ • . :

-. 1 am, gentlemen, very respectfully yours.
''. . Cora L. v. Scott.

"To H; 'Lawrence, : '
i - -A; V. Kendricks, and others. ;- • •
.,., Boston, Mius., Deo. 17, -1803. ■ • '

Announcements* ' ’
, Mw, S. ,L. Chappell, with whom onr readers aro 
wreiieejnairited, is to speak In Lyceum Hall In this 

•City, on Bi n lay afternoon and evening next, 
.'...Mrs, Spence has drawn such good audiences in 

.Charlestown, for the last two Bundays, that she has 
been'engaged to speak there for tbe first two Sundays' 
In January. Our friends in that city .appear to be alive 
to tjieir spiritnal Interests. Buch,alsoAppears to be the' 
ease all overtbo country. ; .. • . : . , •■ h

The New Year. :
To all orir friends wo send a Now. Year.’a greeting. 

The time is ever a turning-point in tbe little lives of 
each'one’of us, to which We look forward of backward 
with ranch Interest. In the course of the year that is 
prisiod we all have great cause for. rejoicing, and for 
gratitude, in spite of temporary trials and sorrows: 
even for these we have as much reason to be' grateful 
as for what we , unhesitatingly accept As delights. 
While we live In this sphere, we live .best when we 

cheerfully submit to all life's demands, no matter how 
hard they may seem at tho- time. Wav has robbed 
many a household of its dearest treasures .during the 
year just gone, but it has left in their places-Images
and remembrances and holy aspirations'such as never 
dwelt In those households before, biit which are.cplcu- 
lated to exalt tbelr occupants for the rest of their lives. 
It is a good deal to be drawn nearer to tho upper 
spheres, by whatever bond. - -

On this New Tear's occasion, we ought all of ns so 
to assimilate tbo results of the year just past, whether 
sweet or bitter, to oor own natures, that they shall be
come an actual part of ourselves through contempts 
tlon and.voluntary acceptance, as well as through the 
loss willing processes of an unsought experience. In 
this way only do we master Nature—by obeying and 
submitting to her. IM us once frame our thoughts to 
a determination not to be overcome by the Incidents 
of life, but rather to overcome them, aud all will be 
well. .

For al! we have a warm greeting on’ tho opening of 
tbe year. We wish it 'may prove a Happy New Year 
to every one. As a' visitor In the Home Circles of tbe 
land, the Banner would bring nothing but tbo most 
cheerful looks and the most heartfelt wishes on this 
occasion. It comes to elevate, to warm, to cheer, to 
spiritualize. For the year which has just opened its 
doors to us all, it will labor to be a bearer of good 
tidings in the highest and truest sense—a friend in 
reality—a safe counsellor—and a welcome guest. The 
beautiful truths of the Spiritual Philosophy it will aim 

to teach in all tbelr purity: so that hungering sonli 
may be' fed with meat, after bavlhg eo long taken up 
with tbe dry and unsatisfactory husks which have been 
thrown at them. May the New Year, in fact, prove in
deed a new year to all who would bave tbo earth im. 
proved and themselves exalted I

1847. when ho said •• thst slavery was an Institution 
which could not bo defended, If tho question was 
whether It ahould bo Introduced among us, cither upon 
moral or Christian grounds, end atlll less upon cco- 
nomlcal grounds,” Ifo referred now to that opinion, 
given sixteen years ago, as a matter which gave him 
both cause of pride and satisfaction- Ho admitted 
that, in the Slave States, •• tbo people hove grown 
wiser than tbey were before.” And ho conics forward 
himself at this time, a Senator from slaveholdlng 
Maryland, to sustain tbo claim that slaves could bo 
made soldiers by our Government, and that tbey wore 
free forever after. On that point, his language Is so 
emphatic as to merit quotation:

•• It would bo a reproach, a blasting reproach, even 
more acute and - bitter than that which the learned 
Senator's resolution assumes in tho case to which tbe 
resolution refers, It tho United States should use these 
men for the purpose of putting down this Insurrection 
and maintaining tho government in its existence and 
restoring tt to Its power, and were then to permit them 
to bo used as slaves thereafter; and I therefore Indi
vidually have never had a doubt tbat whenever those 
slaves are called into the service of the United States, 
either Into Its armlesorlnto Its navies, and render the 
service, they are, by the tact of tbo service, free; and 

- once free, thank God, they can never again bo made 
ulaves.”

This Is a marked advance on what has been the pub
lic sentiment of Maryland and the Border States. It 
has not been such a great while tbat wo of tbe free North 
would admit that black soldiers ought to be enlisted at 
all: but war,and its blttep;experiences have wrought a 
great change, with our current opinions on tbat sub
ject. We all of ns used to affirm, and withagreat 
deal of emphasis, too, that when it should be neces
sary to call in the negro to help ns save the Union, we 
.had better let tbe Union go; forthat tbls was a white 
man's contest, in which none but men of a white color 
had 'any business to be -Interested. Events have rap'- 
Idly qbhBpired to modify such a view. A public man 
like Reyerdy Johnson, of Maryland, furnishes the most 

satisfactory evidence of this desirable change. He 
says;1 on this subject of slave enlistments, that if Con
gress ha« power to employ negroes to repel invaeion, it 
had the same power to employ them to •uppreuciHsur. 
ruction; - In the raising of armies, he affirmed that 
there was no intimation In regard to color, and black 
sailors bad rilways b<!en plentiful In the navy: nocastl. 
tiorial objection had'ever been raised to their employ

ment, and none could bo. . >.
1 i'Now while we are in no sense frantic and frenzied in 
seizing and holding notions, on tbo subject of eiavery or 

on any.otber subject, but prefer to await the slower co
operation of time, which suggests at tbe same time that 
it ripens—we are free to admit that tbo mnroh of events 
is fast placing tbls question of slavery out of the con. 
trolling reach of those who bavo hitherto bad it at 
their disposal, and dragging it forth to tho light of 
the world's closer investigation and severer scrutiny. 
We do not think that, as a local and social institution, 
it will undergo a sudden and- miraculous change, and 
that a community of four million slaves will at once bo 
transformed into four million capable citizens, self- 

'sustaining and wholly free. But we are not able to 
shut our eyes, either, to the fact that the collision of 
arms, undertaken in the interest of slavery, is fast de
stroying tbe only props and supports slavery ever had, 
so that It can never stand again as tbe sumo element of 
the social and political state it once was, the way 
being thus opened to a change in tbo system, tbst will 
bave to oboy the same* laws of progress to which all 
other institutions in this age are to bo subjected,

Cold Bedrooms.
Every idea given forth by writers of deep thought 

and great, experience, should be duly considered by 
those of less knowledge. Tbe subject of health is of 
paramount importance to the welfare of tbe human 
race. We are too apt, In.'the hurry of business pur
suits, to overlook tbe causes which oftentimes produce 
disease and premature death. Did we pay more at
tention to wbat we are too apt to consider little things,

Tho Removal of Slavery..
That the institution of Slavery has Idh'g ago ceased 

to stand in this country as a political power in tbe 
State, nobody presumes to donbt; and that it has been 
smitten with the band of death as a prevalent and con
trolling social and local power, scarcely admits of any 
more question. Its day is spent; IU doom is sealed. 
So many years it has been a probleiri and a pnzzle to 
Ahe progressive minds of the nation, and none could 
seo tho way ont of so dire a perplexity. But the ruling 
powers above ns work according to designs that' are 
Inspired as ours are not. Even by indirections do they 
compass the higher ends for which national, no less 
than Individual life Is projected. Little thought the 
rebel loaders, when the order was given to flash ibe 
flrst hostile gun in Charleston harbor, tbat its sullen 
echo across tbe waters voiced the doom which had al
ready fallen upon .Slavery. , They might-have kn5wn 
—for their wiser men had told them of It—thqt so 
surely as they stirred a single stone of (be govern
mental arch under whose even-handed protection their 
peculiar: institution remained secure, it was already 
doomed arid destroyed :' but their eyes feemed to Lave 
been suddenly blinded that they should not see. 
and their ears to have been stopped that tbey should 
not hear.' , ,, • ’ .

And this very fatuity of theirs was but a part—and 
a not inferior part, either—of tho providential design. 
Had they not plunged tberiiselves, voluntarily and 
rashly, into,this red seri of way, it would .have contin
ued the same probletii as before, to perplex, humanita
rians and debauch public mon, how to get hold ofrit 
at all for the purpose of removal. Tho pretext that 
alone was wanting, slaveholders themselves furnished 
.fo our hands.' Blinded , with'the frenzy begotten of 
tbe. habits of their own .favorite system, they volun
tarily showed the Government the way to its Citadel, 
and gave it the occasion, too,,for: assaulting it with 
all .the weapons in its control. .Since the.war, broke 
ont, wbat a change has taken place in the status of tbe 
slave:in- the Southern'.States 1 There are nearly a 
conple of million of the poor creatures, buddled like 
wlldbeaaiai in a corral tri. tbo: States of ^Georgia and 
Alabama, where they must be fed as: idle consumers 
from the storehouse of the rebel Confederacy. . A great 
many more have beeri driven for safe keeping, like so 
many cattle,-across the Mississippi, and down from 
the plains of Missouri and Arkansas into Texas..

On the plantations, even in wbat may yet be called 
the heart of rebcldom, their tenure as permanent occu
pants of. the soil is exceedingly precarious; while 
throngh.the whole tier of Border States, where hostile 
armies have alternately driven ono another across the 
plains and valleys and through tho mountain passes, 
the great body 6f the enslaved blacks are fairly in mo
tion for the speedy attainment of their own freedom. 
The light has fairly dawned over those portions of oar 
land. In Missouri, they have tasted tbe bitterness of 
war for themselves, and will tolerate the presence of 
that which was tbo cause of.it no longer: both slavery 
and its rebel abettors must go to the wall. In Dels 
ware, the Institution Is practically obsolete already. 
They are seriously proposing the overthrow of. the in
stitution in Tennessee and Arkansas, for there the peo- 
plohavo been ridden over and mangled beneath tbe 
wheels of this car of war, and they are resolved to end 
Its existence forever as a disturbing element in the|r 
society. They are much elowor in coming to the same 
conclusion In Kentucky and Maryland„but there they 
have not been subject to that iron discipline which Is 
proving itself the great.missionary of the time, j .,.-,

A recent speech of,Hon. Revcrdy Johnson, in the 
Senate of tho United States, furnishes peculiarly strong 
proof of the state of things wwhaye just affirmed. ,flo 
Is one of the .two Beriatora Jforii Maryjand- ; InhR 

speech he alludes to an opinion expressed by himself in

we ehopld doubtless bo much healthier than we are. 
and as a consequence, need the physioian’s advice loss.

Much has been written upon tbe deleterious effects 
engendered by sleeping in heated rooms; but still we 
heed not tbe admonitions of tbe wise in tbls respect, 
and when we awaken with a sick headache, we attrib
ute it to every other cause* but tbe true one, arid re
sort to medical remedies for. its removal. Many per- 
soms prefer warm sleeping-rooms, because “it Is more 
comfortable,” .little dreaming tbat they aro to be more
uncomfortable in consequence during tbe day. ।

Now,wo believe that a person aeciutomed to undress 
Ina rdom without a fife; and seek repose in a cold 
bed, will not experience, tbo least Inconvenience, even 
in tho severest weather. Simply for this'- reason: Tho 
natural heat of the body will 'speedily 'render us more 
comfortably warm than though we slept in a heated 
apartment, and we shall not be liable to a sensation of' 
chilliness as soon as, the artificial heat is dissipated. 
But tris is .not all; 'we shall bo more robust and. far 
less susceptible to tbo sudden changes of the atmo
spherei so prevalent in/this climate. ; We have prac
ticed sleeping in a cold room for many years, and at
tribute our uniform good health to this cause'alone.

Dr. J. T. Gilman Fike.
: This gentleman, whose office Is located at rooth No. 

'2, Hancock' House, (Court Square;), Boston, deserves1 
more than a passing notice. While evidences of re-^ 
markable cures by other physicians: are given to the, 
public from time to time in tbe newspapers, the merits; 
of this skillful physician'Ore nearly lost sight of by I 
onr.community. ■ . ... . ' v 1 '

Every one is awarothot those who practice tbe heal., 
Ing art ihould be thoroughly competent to discharge: 
the varied duties .Incident to'such a calling;, and they : 
are,also well aware that there aro many in onr midst' 
who ara not. ■ -..";-.:./. .,,.. , ■.'. ■ , • • ■ ■■ - ;

When a man Is sick. Jie’, Is anxious, o( course/tq re.: 
coyer bls wonted health,as rapidly as possible; and ho 
can in no better way accomplish that' desirable end 
-than by employing a skillful physician.' Buchan one 
we (now Is the gentleman whose name heads, tbls artl-1 
do. We speak not'thus because he is our, friend, but' 
because we consider it a dnty we owe suffering human
ity. We bave seen with our own eyes what bls skill 
has accomplished in severe cases of fever, and would1 
cite several, were we not aware that hypo, doing .we1 
should incur tbe Doctor’s disapprobation. : But we can. 
and will cordially recommend blm to^our citizens as 
ono of the best eclectic physicians in this country.

Poems from the Inner Kite.
We issued on Tuesday of last wcok. a large edition 

of these Poems in book form, and we feel gratified, lb 

Inform our friends and tho friends of Miss Doten, that 
.nearly the whole edition was ordered in less than 
three days afterward. This shows conclusively the 
appreciation In which these Poems are held by tho 
public, many of them having appeared occasionally In 

the Banner- Poe’s last poem, " Farewell :T0 
Earth,” (nover before published) la well worth the 
price of the book.- His brother Masons, especially, 
will no doubt fully appreciate It. .. - .

In consequence of the, rapid sale of this work, wo 
have ordered a second edition. ' <

. - Christmas, Remembrance. : < ' 
' “Cousin Benja,” In: whoso warm and genial heart' 
ever vibrates a,chord of Sympathy with the great world 
of humanity, intuitivelyremembered,jus. while dispons- 
Ing bls Christmas Gifts, as a bag full of choice apples . 
and several elegant wreaths will testify, Thdlaurel and 
Jhe holly, twP °f Nature's most beautiful eyergreens, j 
Intertwine their tendrils.p harmoniously as wo wish i 
Cousin'Benja’a life may ever be. . . ; '.) i . < < i

Hoclnl I’lcnwurco*
Among th# many mlztakcn !<!»m of tho mussel Is 

tho ono of social plciiHUfcs,'to which ths majority as
pire with a fovoilih avidity) that of Itself Is proof of 
tbelr essential worthlessness If society wore organ
ized upon the rightful basis of a just equality, If the 
distinctions made were those of heart and principle,' 
then Indeed it would bo worth striving for—this eager
ness to obtain admittance to its choice circles, and 
pure and elevating pleasures, would bo worthy of tbe 
object. But as It is, there is outside glitter only, and 
no inner .warmth; tbero Is display of meretricious 
graces, and no heart-offerings of truth, no soul-homage 
nnto goodness. There Is a bowing down before cold 
intellect, heedless of tbat Intellect’s favorite bias, 
whether It bo tor tbe world’s advancement, or engaged 
in bitter biting sarcasm against it. Enough that it Is 
intellect, crowned with bays, and applauded of tho 
mnitltado. Fashion seeks not to penetrate beneath 
tho surface; Its criticising eye Judges of externals 
only. If tho apparel be faultlessly correct, in strict 
accordance with the prevailing mode, wbat matters it 
for the state of the mind, the capacity of the spirit? 
Observe the cool, Investigating glances of the ladies, 
(tho fashionable ones) when a new candidate for social 
reception and honors Is presented to their notice; her 
beauty, her dress, her Jewelry Ie scanned, and tho sum 
total exjiended on her "getting np " is mentally pro
duced; tbe gentleman's broadcloth, One linen, and 
dainty shirt-studs, or diamond pin, are valued; and 
thus by externals only, is the favor of society gained. 
To Buch homes, wbo that has a remnant of common 
sense left, desires to bo Invited ? Who, that respects 
tbe beneflcence of Intelleot, would' degrade it to the 
mission of the cnstomary small talk, in vogne among 
tho so-called "select circles?” Who, with a heart 
yearning for redress of the multiform wrongs of the 
present, could content himself in an assembly of giddy 
butterfilesand perfumed coxcombs?' ’ 
' And the pleasures of such minds, whrit 'are they? 
Hoare of precious, fleeting time are consumed in 

preparation for the./ef«, or .ball, or stylish party; 
and when the ’ eventfur night arrives; (evening 
being long past) there, is "vanity arid vexation of 
spirit,’’as the;result of so ranch,labor and Incon
venience-for, the Argus eyes of society: will note the 

ellghtest deviation from the established' rule, arid veto 
with, displeasure all the shortcomings of her aristo
cratic requirements, in the bails and great, parties 
now in vogue, there Is no pleasant relaxation; eti 
qnette, stiff and severe, stands sentinel'before tbe 

door of every honest emotion, every enthusiastic de
monstration. It is not considered polite to manifest 
feriling; a cold and polished indiflbrence is‘the nepfu* 

ultra of tho good breeding of to day.
Dancing, that healthful exercise, Is at these gather

ings carried to excess; and late suppers, stimulating 
drinks, and heated rooms,, add to the debilitating ef
fects of late hours, and leave their impress on tbe 
frame and Soul; Lassitude, weariness and disgust 
follow inevitably npon a "fashionable season;” tbe 
pure and moderate, enjoyments never, pall, nor leave 
the etlngof otter satiety,' If, in accordance .with Na
ture's dictates, we were to assemble oh the sunny af 
ternoons, in the bpun(eous suinmer-timo, on some fair 
spreading lawn, or wild-wood carpeting, and there 
dance to- onr heart’s content, young men and old, 
maidens rind matrons, children and acquaintances, 
then, indeed, would there bo pleasure, social and ele
vating in tho exercise.

The hoifoltalities of tho table, extended to congenial 
friends, would bo productive of genial Influences; pleas
ant gatherings of young and old around tho winter 
hearth, , with a dance to while away a portion of tho 
long winter evenings, would be beneflcial and inspir
ing; worthy pf the name of social re-union. But to 
sing and feast, and trip it "on tbeilght fantastic too,” 
while sensible people are in bed, is as unwise, in a 
physical point of view, as it is injurious to mind and 
morals. Rist Is.os necessary as action, and should be 
enjoyed by all, at its appointed time. The wit that 
sparkles by gas-light, is as evanescent as tbe beauty : 
that flashes there for awhile, then returns to obscurity, । 
blighted by the artificial glare. Excitement is nn- : 
wholesome; cheerfulness is heaven-sent; dancing, sing 
Irig and music, are a portion of the heaven-life. Let ' 

us assemble the loved ones of our household, and with । 
them enjoy these simple pleasures. .

Credit where Due.
Gen. Burnside is conscientious, whatever criticism 

may be parsed on his military capability. In a speech 
which ho has tecently made in Cincinnati, in response 
to a serenade, he frankly says that ho did not claim 
for himself the credi t of tbe 'campaign in East Ten
nessee—tbat belonged to the private soldiers, non
commissioned officers and officers. He never was as
sociated with an army in,which every man.seemed 
more determined to do hla whole duty, than was the 
Army of the Ohio, through all the trying scenes they 
had passed. During the siege of Knoxville, not a 
man flinched.. Every one did all he could, and neither 
by look,-or word, dr deed, gave expression to a possi
bility of failure.' In this,unanimity of devotion to the 
cause was their safety , and out of it camo success. 
When the history of thls.war shall bo fairly written, and 
its foots fully understood, it will appear that in all 
the' armies and campaigns it has been as he testified it 
was with the Army of the Ohio In EaritjTennessee; the 
honor belonged' chiefly to the rank and file, : There 

were as good men serving as private soldiers as any of 
the officers; and tho cases were not few in which the 
men were better than the officers. •

.. ' , Cora t. V. Scott ' ' '" 'j ' ■ 
Delivered two lectures in Lyceum Hall, in this pity pn 
Bunday, Deo. 20th, to large audienceri; An excellent' 
discourse was given In the afternoon; nboUbdlrig with 
wholesome truths, orijthe cqmihandmerit td hdriqr and' 
obey parents. ' All such os. travel, in.,crooked, -paths 
snd make unjust and: unreasonable -requirements of 
their children, could but' have felt1 the force 'of the ar- 
guirieht, to say the least; : j ' ' . ’ '

In the evening,-a Committee from the andiepep gave 
tbe snbjeo( for the lecture, which was treated with 
hblllty rind conciseness for, a half hour, and then tbe 

,audience propounded'questions which required' about 
three1 quarters pf rinjhcurls time tp answer.., Each 
question. -however, was promptly answered by the 
speaker. ' ; ■ J :?' "•'.",1 ■' ' '

. ' MrsZ Cuppy in Dayton, Ohio/ .

' This lady Is engsged to speak every Sunday evening 
in Hafirionial Bail, for the present. Onr frierids there 
have organized1 a Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
which meets every Sunday inorning at 10 o'clock, and 
at 111-2 o'clock a Conference Meeting is held. Mrs. 
C. Is very much interested in the. Lyceum, and has as- 
Burned an active part in its riianagemerit. and is one pf 
the teachers. Her amiable social qualities anil good
ness of heart admirably fit her for such a positic-n, as 
she will win the lovo of all wbo look to her for tnstruc- 
*'on‘; —

New Spiritual Bookstore in Fhiladel-
■: . ■ ■)■• ■ pllia. -! . '

It Is with pleasure we1 announce that Mrs. C.‘ W. 
Hale purposes immediately establishing a Depot In 
tho city of •• Brotherly Love ” for tho sale of Spiritu
al books and papers. Wo understand from reliable 
authority that she is a lady of much energy of char
acter. and will no donbt do groat good in her. now vo
cation. We hope the friends in that quarter will ren
der her all tbe ald'lbey can, by patronizing her estab- 
iishment. .Further' Information on the subject will be 
given in our next. ,

Now I'ubllcnllous.
Wo hare tho AtlantaMonthly fur January o« 

our table. Tbo contents aro various rind of tbe first 
Interest. Wo mention some of tho papers, as follows! 
An article on Gor. John Winthrop; tho Planting of tho 
AppioTrccf a poom by Bryont; House end Home Fa- 
pern, No. 1. by Mrs. Stowoi Three Canton of Dantri'S 
“Paradiso,” translated by Longfellow; External Ap- 
pcarauco of Glaciers, by Agassiz; Memorial Posltum 
—a stone sot up In verso by Lowell .to tho memory of 
tbo bravo and gallant Col. Show, of tho colored regi
ment of Massachusetts; My Book, by Gall Hamilton; .- 
Tbo Mintetor Plenipotentiary, a capital article by 
Holmes on the mission of Henry Ward Beecher to 
England, and worth everybody’s perusal; tbe Begin* 
nlng of tbo End, a comprehensive, accurate, racy, and 
well written paper by that depository of History and 
General Literature, C. 0. Hazewell, furnishing ns 
with nn account of wbat las been accomplished during 
the last year of tho war, and a prophetic view of the : 
dosing up of tho contest., Besides these, there are 
book notices, and editorial notes of interest. This 
number of tho Atlantic is a noble ono, worthily open-’” 
Ing tho new year. . ’ ;

Tub Lawyer’s Secret. Bf Miss M. E. Braddori.
Philadelphia: T, B. Peterson & Brothers. Boston: 
A. Williams 4 Co., 100 Washington street. i/ 
This is an exceedingly Interesting novel, and is frilly 

up to any of tbe popular author’s previous works; and 
as a matter of course will bo eagerly sought by the 
reading public. It is printed in Peterson’s usual good 
stylo,,for tbo low price of twenty.flvo cents.. . .. J

. . —. ■ ‘ ■■: '■ r

Tbb Masonic Monthly, Vol. 1. . Boston: Edward L. 
Mitchell, 24 Congress street..: Price $2.00 a year; 
single copy. 20 cents. , . . J'" "
This Magazine is devoted to the interests of the Ma

sonic Order. It appears'to be ably conducted; arid 
will doubtless be of great service in familiarizing the 

pnblio with tbo benefits and .beanties of thie Social Fra
ternity. It ia very neatly got up, and makes one hnn- . 
dred printed pages. It'is a credit to the Order; arid 

deserves their liberal support.

The National Quarterly, Review. Edited by Ed
ward I. Bears. A. M. September. , For sale in Bps- 
ton. by A. Williams <k Co.. 100 Washington street. 
This sterling publication is a welcome yisitori-to 

our sanctum.: It-' contains, as usual,- lengthy reviews 
of a large number of works from some of tbri 'ablest 
writers of the present day, penned in a'stylo which at 

onco commands the attention of tho scholar, student 
and general reader, and from which is generally gath
ered the cream of the whole work. ‘' '

The Continental Monthly for January„ comes 
with its freight of fresh literature, in most, respects an 

improvement on wbat it bas furnished during some 
parts of the year past. It is a vigorous and up-WIth- 
tho-times number, and promises well for Its ppwqrin 
the enrrent literature of tiio country. Tbe Continen 

tai has long been a favorite with us, and we wish Ite 
success as a magazine may never fall behind its merits.

Harper's Monthly for January is also crowded 
with interesting articles aiid elegant illustrations. It 

has ever been the aim of its publishers to furnish so 
great an amount of matter in every department of lit
erature that it should be indispensable to every culti
vated American reader; and they bave succeeded well 
in the undertaking, for tbe magazine now stands at 
tbe bead of the list.

Madams Demorest's Quarterly Mirror of Fashions 
and Journal Du Grand Made for tbo winter ending 
Feb., 1804. This number contains a splendid cloak 
plate, n«w braid patterns, nearly one hundred engrav] 
Ings and elegant colored fashion plates, five full-aized 
patterns, end other valuable novelties.

. A Drop of Comfort.
Beader, yon have Ills of some kind, have yon not? 

I will venture.-to say that, if a man, you do at times ' 
become perplexed or harassed in.yonr affairs, or yon 
discover so much dishonesty in political or business 
relations that your temper Is sometimes sourpd, rind 
you feel unpleasantly toward yourself and tbo world 
in general; or, if a woman, with household and family 
cares—the causes being too numerous to specify—we 
Jnoio' your nerves are often strained to their Utmost 
tension, arid your hopes of happiness or beauty in 

life flicker and almost die out in darkness. There is a 
panacea for these ills. I will not be selfish and see 
you and your neighbor suffering for want of this ac
cessible remedy without hinting at Its use,

When the sonl becomes thus mirod in tbe Blip?? of
earth, and murky clouds obscure the heavens, this'tal
isman dissolves the bated borids and sets the prisoner 
free. Wouldst know its natuo? It is a household 
word—Banner op Lioht., . < h: -

1 It is a prayer to God I It is the catholic’s saint'arid . 
intercessor to Higher Powers. You. must'riot pat It 

“by to read exclusively on Sundays, and ovenings when 

carea aro over and tempers sweetened and toned down 
by rest, but during the busy turmoil, when tired,.out
raged Nature will bear no more; then take it up,arid 
glance wherever you will, though tho qniveripg nerves 
for a time forbid concentration of thonght, impercep
tibly you will be led away by the relatione of its'many 
contributors—Bometimes wandering with the traveler 
ever our earth-planes,' visiting tbe home;Bcerieb arid 
making the acquaintance of many now: toiling for hn- 
manity—sometimes being led away from earth, catch
ing glimpses of the great hereafter, until the .little 
present recedesjto'o far to pierce ns by its arigularitiee- 
Thus we rest, and soon Como back to toil, refreshed 
and strengthened for further conflict. A. 0. Grat.

11 '. ■ • 'j' l: .-

, . Answering; Scaled letters* • ,.. -
• Owing to the'large number of letters sent'.to the 

lady medluiri who advertisesJo answer them.'there has 
been'some unavoidable delay of irite In retUrrilrig them 

to the writers. But they are all safe, and will be 
mailed.each to the proper address rie soon as answered; 
otherwise, the riioney will be'retUrhod. ' Every letter 
is numbered, and will, bo answered' in turn,: as they 

come. A letter may not be reached for two weeks, 
rind the.time may extend to four, and over. ; < -u:: :

' We have recently received testimony of the reliabil
ity of the medium from many who have, seiit JettpiB 
for answer, several of which we may make public at 
Bomri future time. Now we have only room for a brief ' 
one. Mr. K. D. Jones, writing from Rochester, N. Y;, 
Nov., 18th, Bays: “Your.medium has answered several 
letters for myself and friends very satisfactorily,’! uj

' Social levee in Charlcstown/ j. '
The Spiritualists of Charlestown a few weeks.' sine# 

gave asocial entertainment, which was so successful 
and satisfactory, that they have decided on a second 
edition of the same. On Tuesday evening, Januaijr.Oib, 
a grand Social Leveo will be held in the City Hall, oil 
which occasion there will be quite a spiritrial-feast 
offered for the mental digestion of our friehdd.' Ad- . 
dressts will be riiade by Mrs. Amanda M. Spence, Mja. 
8. L. Chappell, and probably Miss Lizzie Doten; a)so 
short speeches from others, as time will permit, all to , 
be interspersed with good Binging., After which, tbosa 
wbo delight in dancing will have an opportunity to 
indulge in that exhilarating amusement. Thisis suffl- 
cient to insure a pleasant time to all. - I

Blossoms of Our Spring. >
Dealers in Spiritual Literature will And it to tbe.it 

advantage to order this book. The Poetry is excel* 
tent. ■ We shall notice tbe work more fully hereafter. 
In tbe meantime the reader Is referred to the contents1, 
which,may bo,found in tbe advertisement cbewiiers."’
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To My Nplrltuallnt Friend*.
t gnet you from tho town of Lasalle, la Illinois, 

'gUd to Inform tho many kind hearts and generous 
, bulls that, aided mo In tbo pursuit of health a year 
^go. tbat thanks to tlio good Father aud bis guiding 
Mgels, I am much better and stronger than when 1 
.lift tbe city of Brotherly.Love, incapable at that 
.'time of physical or inentat exertion, I sought rest of 

body and of mind. As much as was needed was 
, AlfAided mo in tho hospitable homes of tho spiritual 
friends 1 mot with. . With recovered energies I am 
now in search of labor for my pen, and it Is to ask at 
the bands of my near and distant friends tho employ

' ment I need, that I now address you. Tho brotherly 

editors of tho Banner of Light, Herald of Progress, 
and tbe Progressive Ago, with ulster Daniel, of tho 
Rising Tide, bave always been as liberal toward mo as 
the unparalleled hard times permit; but they cannot 
afford me tbe remuneration of past years. Feeling it 

. tbe'duty of every self-reliant aud honorable miod to 
-Meek for its own career of usefulness In tho sphere best 
adapted to its powers, and having an invincible aver

' sion to the thought of encroaching upon tbe bospitali- 
-ty'of'friends or strangers, I ask you to help me to 

live,' to'pay for my own shelter and frugal faro. ’
•! I propose writing a number of discourses bn the 
'Spiritual Philosophy, Dress and Health Reform, Anti
Slavery, *Woman’a Inalienable Rights of i’urlty, and 

- 'True Motherhood, and other kindred subjects bearing
■upon the vital Interests of humanity.' In places re
mote from groat cities and towns, unvislted by our 

'speakers, these discourses may fulfill a mission of 
'good. I will answer applications by Bonding tbe writ- 
teh'leoture, as I do not feel myself adapted for public 
epeaking.. Some one of the friends' can read them, 
‘and 'thns not miss their Sunday services. I will re- 
beiV^ in return Buch compensation ns the friends are 
^willing and able to give, making no price for. the 
truths freely bestowed upon ine, arid demanding only 
WlivL without the fear of privatldn, or the sense of 

intrusion upon others. ...
''l1f claim that all I wrlte Is given by impreveion in my 
Morrnal state. Hoping my friends will assist me, I 
nek' a speedy response by letter. If this meet,your 
Views. ' Address’ me at Lasalle; Lasalle C6., Illinois. 

’‘''"^ ' 1 Yoiirs ever gratefully and for1 Truth.
■ , Cora Wilburn.

07* We invite the attention of our readers to tho 
lecture on our third 'page, delivered In Ibis city Dec. 
19th. by Cora L. V. Scott, giving a spiritual explans. 
Gun of tbo 23d, 24th, ‘25th and 2Utb verses of tbe lltb 
chapter of John, Also tho questions propounded by 
tho audience, and tho answers to tlio samo. It was a 
very Interesting discussion, and will well repay a pe
rusal. It was phonographlcally reported for tbo Bak. 
wan by Mr.H. W. 1’armenlcr, one of tho most export 
abort-band reporters In tho city.

A German Jew in Now York hoarded two hogsheads 
of nickel cents recently for a rite) but owing to their 
great weight tbey went dawn—collar, to tho serious
damage of Ills premises. L 
ration in cents was not a 
apeculation., .

> ope- 
itable

W. A. D. Hume, one of tho earliest mediums in 
Springfield, Mass., and now a lecturer, favored ue with 
u call a few days ago, on his way to his old borne In 
Wilbraham. Mr. Hume's address is Cleveland, Ohio. 
In which State and other Western States he has been 
laboring three or four years.

Home is the residence not merely of the body, but 
of the heart; it is a place for tho affections to unfold 
and develop themselves; for children to love and 
learn, and play in; for tbe husband and wife to toil 
smilingly together, and make life a blessing, - . , ;

WS iW

questioning mo upon the subject of tho liarmonlnt 
l‘bllosypliy, Many bavo beca converted to lu happy 
eeutlmeuto.

Thore arc no lecturers hero. Wby Ie tlio true light 
shut out from our hospitals, where it is so much need, 
ed I Can there bo no arrangements made to send a 
speaker to lecture at tlio different hospitals of each do 
partment? Orthodoxy Is about us objectionable to 
many as • bard tack,’ and almost as Indigestible,”

Success to tho light cloud In tho distance. May It 
continue to move over us till all shall catch a glimpse 
of its silver lining, aud bo lead to an Investigation of 
Its glorious truths And may the gospel that was once 
delivered to tho saints be aguln preached on earth, and 
peace, good will toward buuiaulty baste to chase away 
the fog of war and devastation at present overshadow
ing our once happy but misdirected country.

Mabia Webstbb.
Farmington, Mich., Bec. 5, 1863. .■ ■

A Grand Holiday Present I

JUsT PUBLISHED, ' 

Dy William While & Go. ION, Wasblnslon 

Hired, Boston^ Maos., .

A SPLENDID VOLUME !
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THE INNER LIFE I

Jim1 t'UUl.IHMKD.

“PEG ULIAR.” .
A NEW AMERICAN NOVEL,

ALL S0KT8 OF PARAGRAPHS.
jjy We published in our'issae of Dec. 19th, on what 

^ considered good authority, an item stating that 
Mra. Cora L. V. Hatch had received the necessary doc
umenta from the Supreme Court of New, .York, divorc
ing her. from Dr. B. F. Hatch. We have since re
ceived from.Dr. Hatch a counter statement. He 
Informs us that there is not a word of truth in tbe in
formation given ns, and fears that we have been im

. posed upon in. this matter. In justice to both parties, 
we therefore desire, so far as wo are concerned, that 
the public Suspend judgment until the facts in the 
case are made manifest, one way or tbe other.

(y The Sanitary l air closed Its doors last Monday 
evening, after an exhibition pf one week. Judge Rus
sell, in tbe closing speech, said tbey would be able to 
add at least $100,000 to tbe Treasury of the Sanitary 
Commission, from the proceeds of the Fair, Quite a 
successful termination for so worthy an object.

By In our ■■ Message Department” will bo found 
an interesting communication from the spirit of Caleb 
M. Dyer, late Elder ot tho Enfield. N. H., Society of 
Shakers, who was murdered some time during last sum
mer. '

(jy The spirit of Gen. Sam. Houston, of Texas, 
mauif<>sted at our circle on Thursday, Deo. 17th. Ho 
left some earnest words for bls friends, wbiob, if heed
ed, will be of lasting beuefit'-to them.

War matters aro rather quiet just now. It is enough 
to know tbat our armies are being tilled by enlistments, 
the large bounties offered being the prime inducement 
for men to enlist. -We learn from an officer just ar
rived from tho Potomao army, that the men whose 
time ia nearly up are rcenlinting with a will. Any 
number from tbe British Provinces have joined our 
ranka in tbe mighty cause of Universal Liberty. So 
the work goes bravely on. - ' '

We had terrible cold weather in this quarter last 
week-ail owing to the Gulf Stream •• bugging our 
shore”——“oi er tho left," says Digby. '

Tbe death of Lord Elgin. Governor General of India, 
on the 20th of November, Is confirmed by the latest 
foreignnews. , - , , ■ -,. >

Gen. Michael Corcoran,’ of our artny in Virginia, 
'died on tbe 2lst of Dec., from Injuries, received by a 
fall from his horse. ' " ' . ' '

Commqdojp yan Brunt, one* of tbo oldest veterans 
in our naval service, is dead. He was a brave and 
loyal officer. ■, .

11 Pitt’s American Threshing-'Machine beat all the 
ithreBhlng machines In. the Paris exhibition,'say the 
newspapers. But tbey have a thraehing machine in .Eng
land—so' Bighy informs us—that oan Seal Pitt's all to 

f pieces, viz: The one tbat recently experimented so sue-
cessfully on Heenan I ' ,.o

libero are a class of men in community, who, while 
poor and dependent on the assistance of their friends,
appear affable and kind-hearted; but tbe moment for- 
.tune smiles upon them, tbey turn the cold shoulder tb 
those very friends, and seek to. injure .them in every 

,, ‘hie..(We pity,.but do not oondeinnsuch ped-'
,_ .They condemn.themselves. . , ,
way p^sslb 
.pie?. ..They

; " Can man control his own Destiny ?” was tho sub- 
jeot disousied at our Frfeo Circle recently by one ot the 
intlsible intelligences; Bee report on the sixth page. 
I Of this issue. ;:.?-,■■: i..r ■■.; "‘■ I.:.... ■

“Nearly every, evil bus its compensation,” sald a 
poor soldier, the other . day, on Digby's sympathizing 
With him in consequence of his haying lost both arms 
in battle, ''' i'&pw'Boy”^ Digby"' ••Because, 
you see/h'avlng lost my own armsi lum noyy receiving 
alms.from others.” . " - " ■ , .

;i For. a.lady to sweep a carpet ’ with" her embroidered 
.under-sleeves, would be considered very imptoper; bat 
to dragsthe .sidewalks with!,her skirts, seemsi.to bo 
quite genteel, j Digby says, ••Tread on ’em! V '" • ■ 
'■•"nie murder.6f Ex-FresidenfC^^ of Mexico,
'hMbee'hconfirmed. ',.''',' "."'.' ".,■’’' , '

. Cf;;!bi*l'i”' ':: • '-^J—LL^.'U__ » "
■ FAYbr;—The stock .om which we now .prints the 

Chronicle and Gazette, costs us$3,15 per ream. Form
er price, $1,60. Who says high prices ?—Portsmouth 
Chronicle. , ■ . - ■

According to the late report of the Secretary of the 
Navy, the per centage of costs and 'expenses of prize 
vessels at tbe various ports, for the year, was as fol

' lows; Boston, three per cent.; New York, twelve and 
' a-half; Philadelphia, eight; Key West, nine; and 

Washington, sixteen and one-half. Quite a percentage 
in favor of the honesty of the Boston officials. Bet
ter send all such vessels here. ' .

Colonel Wm.: Whistler, who was tbe oldest army of- 
fleer in the United States, except Gen. Scott, died at 
his residence in Cincinnati, on Friday morning, at a 
very advanced ago.______ __________. :

. A child four years old. attending tbe public school 
• In Twenty-Fourth street, New York, woe •• kept in ” 

recently because she •• neglected her studies,” and was 
so frightened that sbe fainted away and never recov
ered. Tbe Idea of ■ punishing a four-year-old infant fsr 
heglecting its .studies Is preposterous. '" ' '

Corrcspuisileuec in Brief- . ,
Another RkMAnKABLE Medium.—Mr. Wm. Church : 

of Springfield, 111., bos at length consented to enter 
upou public service a portion of bls time as a test and, 
demonstrative medium. Mr. C. is one of the best and! 
most remarkable mediums 1 have met in my long jour
neys and many years of travel. In select and quiet 
circles In his presence, tied or not, with the room 
darkened, relatives and friends, men, women or chil
dren make themselves sufficiently tangible to handle or 
converse with those in the circle, and often give posi
tive proof of tbelr identity. With a fair opportunity: 
I think any candid and Intelligent person can be con-' 
vlnced that their-deceased friends are present, unless 
be or she has an omnipotent devil to lay it to., '

Mr;.C. is a manot small statue, and Alim twiu lze, 
the presiding spirit, an Indian. Ib a seven-footer, and 
with a hand, larger than both of-Mr, C.’s. and be 
walks the room and talks with, the guests as familiarly 
as If he had not cast off his eilrthly load, These are 
strange1 things, but we live in the midst of strange 
events; and may as well be prepared' for stranger ones 
yet, for there are evidently more things in heaven and 
earth tban our religion bas ever , taught, or tbe mind 
of man over dreamed of. Mr. Church talks of visiting 
tho East next summer. If be does, tbe friends may be 
on the lookout far many a ricb treat in spiritual food.

• . . . . W.ABBBN UHABB.
Deeaiur, lllinoie, ffou, 12,1863.

A Note fRom Mbs. Wilson.—Mr. Editor: Your 
issue of Deo. 5th was received from the office tbiseVe- 
ning, and'as usual, everything was laid aside fora 
nice, cosy, chat with the blessed Banner, which is ever 
freighted with tbe richest treasures, mental and spirit
ual. On tbe fourth page there is "a letter from Mrs. 
Julia 8. Brown, of Propbetsto.rn. III., ih'whiob she 
refers to myself. There are some slight mistakes 
in this letter that 1 should like to correct. Mra. 
Brown was undoubtedly actuated by the kindest and 
mbst truthful of motives in her statements with regard 
to myself; but she must have mlsunderssood me about 
tho number of people who sometimes called in tbe 
course pf a day to see our spirit-plot urea. It was a 
dozen instead of fifty; and also about the wealth; some 
one has given her a wrong impression altogether in 
this respect, for a very moderate competence, acquired 
during the earth-life of my husband, by our united In
dustry and economy, is all that I can boast of. But as 
my wants are few and my health good, I have some
thing to spare for tho advancement of the Harmonial 
Philosophy—or, in other words, the cause of Truth. 
She asserts tbat I hove strong medium powers; this is 
more tban I oan justly claim. It Is true, I can and do 
bold converse with the spirits of my busband and chil
dren; bnt my very life is centered in them, and it 
would be strange if 1 oould not commune with the 
larger part of myself. I bave been so highly favored 
as to obtain spirit likenesses of my husband and chil
dren through the mediumship of W. P. Anderson. 
Tbey are perfect likenesses, to me, and I prize them 
above all material things. If tbe editor of-tbe Ban
ner, or any other good friends should ever stray to 
Providence, Illinois, tho writer of this would take 
great pleasure In showing them the spirit portraits of 
our loved ones. ’ Yours for tbe truth.

Martha Wilson.
Providence, 111,, Bec. 5,1863.

Indianapolis. Ind.—Mrs. Nellie Wlltaie has been 
with us since 'the second’ Sunday in Nov., and will 
remain during the present month of December. Sbe 
commenced with large audiences, and they have in
creased, until tbe Court-house, where her lectures are 
given, is not capacitated to hold much more tban one 
half tbat oome to hear her. She bus. up to tbls time, 
delivered fourteen lectures, wblcb have awakened a 
great interest in this city, and will. I believe, do much 
good. I believe she is tbe first Spiritual lecturer who 
has been, able to call together and bold a respectable 
sized audience for moro than one or two lectures, in 
this city. We have concluded to call a few of our best 
lecturers here during this winter, hoping thereby to 
build up a spolety of free thinkers, who have hereto
fore been kept subservient tq the tyrannical reign of 
pburch creeds and popular superstition. F. R. G.

- As the onrront year is fast drawing to a closed I am 
reminded that! must forward the needful, or I shall 
miss the Banner’s weekly visits to my humble home. 
I can do, without many of the luxuries of civilization, 
bat I ianhot do without that. The many inspir
ing truths contained'within its ample folds are as "a 
healing balm to my sensitive spirit," which often 
feels the chilling.breezes of opposition from tbe super
stitious bigotry and religious intolerance (with which 
I ail surrounded in this benighted portion of ■•Tbe 
Empire'State." ' L. J. Franklin.

: Howard, Steuben Co., N. Y., Bec. 14, 1863.

f enclose $2.50 with which to renew my. subscrip
tion for tho Banner. I do, not wish to mire a copy. 
The children'ore delighted with'the new B'parlment. 
and are lavish of-love and good wishes for Mre. Willis 
for the fine treat 'she. givea them weekly. I am sure 
we all wish her success in ber noble and beautiful un
dertaking? " A Happy New Year”, to her, and to you 
also Messrs; Publishers. May the blessing of those 
whose hearts would • have grown faint with affilctlon 
and sorrow, but for tbe words of solace and cbeer which 
regohed them through your blessed paper, descend in 
abpndant measure upon you,-is the . wish of your sub- 
eoilber. ' " ’ Olivia F. Stevekb.

Providence, Bureau Co., Hl., Beo. 1.1,1863.

' . To Oorrcnpoudentii.

[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

We desire our correspondents to distinctly under
stand tbat in the future all articles of a personal, an
tagonistic nature will positively be excluded from 
onr columns.' We do not intend that the Banner 
shall be a battlefield for belligerents to waste their 
powder upon. ' ' \

W. P.. Danby, Vt.—Probably soon. Wo shall an; 
nounco it as soon as received. :

•• Veritas," Boston-—Pleje call at this .office 
when convenient. . . " * . .

' ■ , * ——— . ’. ,
W. O., CAibo, III.—$3.50 receivefl.

B. T.,Janzsvillb, Wis —$3,50 received.

Vermont Quarterly Convention.1 
- The friends of Progress and Reform in Vermont 
will hold a Quarterly Convention at Bridgewater, on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the 1st, 2d, and 3d days 
of Jan. 1854. They earnestly invite all seekers of trntb 
to be present. Mdiums ahd normal speakers are espe
cially invited Bro. Simmons. Mrs. Townsend. Mrs. 
Wiley,'Mre. Works and Mr. W.aolcott are expected to 
bo present. r

Mrs. Mathews will take rooms at Dr. Wiley’s, and 
give tests to such as may desire.

Arrangements -have been made at the hotel for all 
who caunot be otherwise accommodated, at the moder
ate price of 75 cents a day; fifty cents a day for horse 
keeping, with grain, -

Cuaiilbs Walker, 
Da. Wilby, .
B. F. Bouthoatb, 
E. B. Willis, 
Thomas Middleton, 
Jos. E.. Willis;

Bridgewater, Vt„Bea. 7, 1863,

Nathan Lamb, 
. Dr. Holt, ; ,.
M. E. Kennedy, 
Austin E. Simmons, 
Geo. G. Raymond, 

■ ■ Gbablbs Babcook.

“Joy to the World I " 
Tpa Introduction of

PERRY FAIN KILLER
To tho suffering hurpanlly of this age, bas relieved more pan 

and cauaid moro real Joy, than any other one 
thing thal can be named.

It la a 
"•BALM FOR EVERY WOUND." 

OOI HBBT XHTBIOIANB VBa AND bbcommbnd wo vat 
Tho Apothecary Unde It Bret among tho mcdlolnos odled 

for, aud tho wholoaalo di ugglal conetdere It n loadingatlclo 
of hit Undo. All tho dealore In medicine apeak dlkon Ila 
Inver; and Its reputation as a medicine of groat mort and 
virtue Is fully and permanently bstabllahed.

A few extracts will show the cbaracter ot marl; every 
letter we receive.

A. N. Williams, Parkersburg, Va.. one ot Ite ohcsl and 
moat roapeotnbledrugglata ot Western Virginia wrlos:

■■ I oan aay ot Perry Davis's Pain Killer, whal I ould nol 
any of many oftbomedlclneaotlheday. In my train Illa a 
loading article. 1 sell largely of It, and It gives outre Hili- 
taction to ell. I would on no account be without It"

John Rabbins, Diugglet, at Athena, Ohio, wilbs: 
" I sell considerable ot Perry Davit's Palu Kller In thia 

place, and It la well liked and highly commehdodby all who 
uno It." •

Gao. Williams, Druggist, at Hoklngport, Ohio writes: 
" Perry DavIb'b Pain Killer Is quite generallyuaod by tbe 

Inhabitants of our town, and Ie much extolled. I think It Is 
tho beat medicine I have for tbo uaoa for whim Ilia iecom
mended."

GOOD FOR MAK OR BEAS?.
Waltiu Cubtis, Esq., an old and very nllablo farmer, 

realdlng on his farm near Cheater, Meigs, Oo.,O., writes:
“ Your Pain Killer, fur'Colle or Rots In Hones, Is an lufalll- 

blo euro/ Aud for all cramp, pin, collie, bans, Ac., wo find
It, In our hou.e, a never-failing balm.' 8w

^9* Boldibbo, ace to your own healti. do not trust to 
tlio army supplies; CholerA, Rover, audpowol Complaint 
will Iblluw your alluhleoi Indiscretion. UOLLuwaY'B 
PILLS AND OINTMENT shsuld bo In ivory man's knap
sack. Tbe Bnlleh and French troops use mother medicines. 
Only 24 cents per box or pot.

ADVERTIBEMEN TB
Our term* are leu coala per line Tor the Ural 

rind eight cenia per lino for each aubaequeni 
inaertion. Payment inrrtrlnbly in Advance.

Nature’s Soverefe'ii' Renicilials! 
Eclectic Fluid Compounds Extracted From Plants. 
WM. II. PRINCE, Flushlnr, N. Y., having devoted his 

. whole lllo to tho study If Plants, and having analyzed 
their modlcal virtues, has solioted trtcon speclos as tho most 
PosItivb Rbmbuialb vob Dsbabbs, and will guarantee a 
cure, I!' tho. patient lias suflolontvltallty for recuperation. 
Thue medicinei are all epintually magneticed. HCROFU- 
LAR1A erauleates all Inhoilted uid recuul Scrofulous Dis
eases, Leprosy, Erysipelas, foil Rkenm, Small Pox. Vario
loid all Livor Diseases, Tumas, Ukora, Humors, Boils, Skin 
Eruptions, the soverest Syphilitic aid Mercurial diseases, and 
purities the blood from ovoy taint. PNEUMONIC A cures 
Consumption and all othor Lung-Diseases; Asthma, Croup, 
Catarrh, Dlnlhoria, Bronchitis. Dro;sy, Constipation Chronic 
Dlarrlioia, Goul and hheutnaUem. URINARIA, sovereign epe- 
cifio for all Diseases of the Urinary and Sexual Organs Kid
ney. Diseases, Incipient Diabetes, Bpno, Gravel, Piles, Stran- 
guiy; regulates harmonious'y all Ornate organic affectlotiB 
and maladies. CANCER ERAD1O1TOR. Two compounds 
.for external and Internal application. AH these Remediate 
tn $3. $3. and $4 bottles. Bent by express. Pamphlet and 
advlcogratls. ' Jan. 8.

BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEJT

Q^- BOOKSELLERS throughont the Loyal States 
and tho British North American Provinces are hereby 
notified tbat the Publishers are ready to receive orders 
at the usual discount b tho trade.

Retail price of the fill gilt edition, (got up exprestj 
ly for tbe Holidays,) (1.75; postage free. Retail price 
of tbe edition in clofc, $1.00; postage, 16 cents.

Deo. 26. •

NOW READY. .

BLOSSOMS 0F0UR SPRING,
, : A, POETIC WORK, .

' BY BUDSON AND EMMA TUTTLE,’ .
1 ' XOOM THS • '

PRESS ' OF WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 

. ' . ..At>( Waiuisotom Etssst. Boston.) .

18 SOW READY FOR DELIVERY.

, .... ... CONTENTS:, . . .. ,.
America: a National Poem? Vision of Death; Tho 0 curse 

of Empib; A Vlelitp tho Ocean;' The Snow; Pot; Loulou; 
Boillegr; Weary; Tlio Second Wife; Heaven; Nutting; I've 
Been Thinking i Th4 Destitute;' Sleighing; Weep; Strange I 
Lovo; How Sho Came; Everallyn 1 Joan D'Aro; CominL- 
aloncc; A Hope i Spirit-Voices; A Dream; Light; Tho Tliree 
PatrHs; Memories; Why dostTbou Love Mo; Leonore; 
An Mdlan Legend of the Allegbanlos; The Old Bachelor; 
Brldil Musings;, Lolo; Tbo dying Robin; Death of tho 
Yoir; Lights and Shadows; My Homo; On the Bea; An 
Invocation; The Undeceived; Life's Passion Story.
Paies, ta dlbtb?$1.00; postage, 80 cents. For sale at this 

affice. ' Doc. So.
' LOVE AND MOOK LOVE j ’

OR, HOW TO MARRY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION. 
hY Gkoboi Stsabss. Thia is tho name of what the

Boston Investigator calls “a very handsome little work," 
and of which tho Baton Culllrstor says, " a moro unique, 
racy and practical essay has nol often boon written." Its
loading toplot are:—
1. Vulgar Conceited! Love.
S. What the Poets soy ofLove,
8. OonlHctlngNotlonsorLovo
4.’ Characteristics '■ of Mook 

Love.
4. Rationale of True Love.

0. The PatbeUsm of Love's 
Pretensions.

7. Perils o! Courtship.
8. When end Whom to Marry.
8. GuidototioDjugal Harmony.

----- ----- ----------------- 10. Wedding Wllbout Wooing. 
Price, 84 conij; postage, 4 cents. For sale at ibis office.

THS MISTAKE OF CHRISTENDOM:

OR, JESUS AND HIS GOSPEL BEFORE PAUL AND 
CHRISTIANITY. By Gbobob BTSabbs. “Tho Truth 

shall make you Fioe."
Price. $1; postage, 20 cents. For sale al this office.
Deo. 10. . ,

DYSPEPSIA AMD FITS

A MURK CURB
For those distressing complaints Is now made known In a 
“TBBATtBB ON FOBBION AND NATIVE HkBBAL PBBrABA- 
TIONB," published by DR. 0. PHELl’B BROWN. Tho uro- 
sorlptinn, furnished him by a young clairvoyant gill, while 
In a state of tranoo, bas ouiod everybody who has taken 
It, never having failed In a single case. It tn equally sure in 
oases of Fits as of Dyspepsia; and the Ingredients may bo 
found In any drug store. Bent free to all on receipt of one 
stamptn pre-pay postage. Address Db. 0. Phblts Bbowh, 
No. 10 Grand street, Joreoy City, Ni J. 3w° Dee. 10.

THE WONDERFUL
STORY OF BAVALETTE.

, ALSO,
TOM CLARK AND HIS WIFE,

THEIR double Dreams and tho Curious Things thnt bofol 
th»m Therein; or, tho Tho liosloruolan'B Story. By Dr.

P. B. RANDOLPH, author of “ Pro-Adimlto Man," “Deal
logs wllh the Dead,'' “It Isn't All Bight,” “Tho Unveil
ing ot Spiritism,” ate, etc.

Price, $1.24; postage, 10 cents. For sale at this office.

WniTKWATBH, Bec. 18th,.1863. —The following ty
pographical errors occur in my papers on the ■■Muta
tions of the Seasons,” recently published ,in tbe Ban 
nbr; which need correction, via: ' ; . ; .

in. the fifth line, on third page, article 1; “ ele-: 
menta," for element. In .tho twenty-fourth line, "ex-' 
?orlence,” for apjteqrance.; In tho sixty-ninth line, 
art; 2,) third page,'“potato ” tor prolate, In second 

column, (art, 2.) after ■■within the parallels of thirty- 
five to forty-five, of north latitude, to north-west.” 
should bo northeaet. In second column, (art. 2.1. the 
word paramagnetic Is misprinted “poramagnetio.”. . , 
' 0. H. Conoab.

" Wt have been lost without'tbe Banner, and again 
renawour subscription, believing thnt we can in no 
i^ay so veil invest that amount of money. Tbe ex
citement if Splrituali-m has, too great extent in our 
pleasant valley, subsided into tbnr. peaceful calm that 
always succeeda a- storm. Tho frie-tbinking class of 
our community Las become well convinced that the 
principles set forth tn the doctrine of Spiritualism are 
true and correct, ano based on tbe immutable laws of 
Nature. Weare happy to say that.the.footprints of 
Orthodoxy are almost obliterated in bitr<vilet town. 
There is once in a while one who gropes hisvay along 
bn the other side of tbe fence, up to bls ears h weeds 
and tares; but wo have strong hopes that tbey will, in 
doe time, see the error of their ways and strike oElnto 
the path of light that leads to. true happiness. ;

Sheihequin, Ba. : C. H. AhZ9

■ A friend Jn one of the General Hospitals for Wound 
ed soldiers writes as follows: . . .

" Please .accept my acknowledgment of a package 
of Banners receiver from your office, and my. thanks 
for the same.' We have but very little 'epiritual ’ food, 
although tbb demaid for it is great. Those papers 
have already been read by about three hundred men, 
and. are, still in peculation. There Is. scarcely a day 
tbat some of opr nosp intelligent soldiers do. not come 
to'my room'asMhg'Jor Banners or Herald^; also

VERONICA QUINQUEFOLIA I

THIS purlllor of tho blood rank) next to the Scrofolarla.
It is a most grateful tunic, audgradually eradicates dis

ease, and usually tn from three - to1 six months recuperates 
the system. A spurious modiolus inder thls names Is fabri
cated in Now York, and sunt jiypoddlars throughout tbe 
country None Is genuine except obtained from Heobmah 
<t O-i., Broadway, New York, or from myeolt In bottles, sit 
$3, $8 and $4. Sent by express.

Jan. 8. 8w . .WM. B.. PRINCE, Flushing. N. Y. .

. “ STODABT” FIANO8. .
A IIHBT CLA68 PIANO, and no other.

Full Iron Frame, Overstrung Babb, and all random Im
provements. ■ Tho most durauln Plano known.

Tbo extraordinary gqod qualities of these Instruments 
have for a long time boon reoognlzid. Nothing has -evor 
been mndo to' equal them in inish, quality.of tone, and 
touch, as Is proved by tho tostlnonlals of thousands of our 
bestfamlllOB who have thorn in mo.
,-Thoso In wantotaPiccolo,or Boudoir Piano,of very 

superior quality, can bo supplied from our m*niifaclory
■ " ■ . SPODtRT A MORRIS.

■ Warerooms No. WO Broadway, New York. 4w; Doo. 38 
~ ■ MBS. L. ELDER. i -
TRANCE MEDIUM, has removed from 14 Tylor St. to 833

Harrison Aven io. nearly opposite Florence Bi. Sw® d20 
. the : ‘

Sunday School Class-Book,
. BYA. B CHILD, M. D. .. ..

THIS Interesting little work Is .designated eepeclany-foi 
tho young of both soxea. Every Spiritualist should in- 

trodudo It into hla family, to aid In tho proper enlightenment 
of tho Juvenile-minds around him. . , ,

Tho Book Is handsomely gotten, up on fine, tinted paper 
substantially bound, and contains fifty-four pogos. ■

Prlco—Single copies 84 cents, or Bvo copies for $1. Ths 
usual discount to tbo trade. . For sale at this office.

THE ROSICRUCIAN’S STORY;
,; OB TUB

LITTLE WINDOW AT THE FOOT OF THE BED, 
AND TUB

Very- Strange Things that Came Through It.
' BY DR. P, B. RANDOLPH.

Prloo,' 24 cents; postage, 4 cents. Fur sale at this office. 
Doo. IS.

A USEFUL BOOK.

F
acts and important information for young 
MEN.' Br Sahubu Gbbgobt, M. D Prlco, 12 coals; 

postage free. For solo by BELA MARSH, 11 Brohitlold SU 
Doc. 13, . , ■ . tf______________________

1OOG AGENTS WANTED !

A GOOD reliable Agent wanted In oyory town, to take tbo 
onllro control, fer his neighborhood, of one of tbe IwaI 

and mort profitable articles ever presontod to the public. 
Tbo right man or woman can make from $10 to $20 a week. 
easily. Fur circular, with foil description, address JACOB 
LEWIS A CO., 88 and 84 Nassau St., Now York. 3m Deo. M 

Western Depot for Spiritual Books!
[VIBST DOOB HOBTH OX TUB rOIT 01X101.]

AGENOY FOR THE BANNER OF EIGHT, and an other 
Spiritual Publications.

,03F*NBwerArxBs, Magazines. Station but, <to, supplied 
to Wentern Nows Doalors at tbo lowest prices.

Address, TALLMADGE A CO, Box 2223, 
Doo. 4. ' 1 Cbioaoo, Illinois.

. A. I. FENN, M. D., , .
No. 148 PLEASANT STREET, - • • BOSTON,

GIVES special attention to Conrumption, Bronchitic, 
Catarrh, Acthma, and all Bieeacee of the Lunge. 

Chargee roatonable, and examination and proscription free 
te those whp are unable to pay. ' ’ " ‘ ,

£&* OxnaB'ilduxs from 3 to 4 x. M iw® Deol s.

CHICAGO INFIRMARY
■ AMD . . ■ . , '

HEALING INSTITUTE
No. 139 SoUth'Ruoksr st., cor. of West Van Buren St.,

CHICAGO,- ILLINOIS

June IL tt
“I BTILL LIVE.” - 

■ A POEM ron TUB TIMES, by miss a. w. spbaoub. 
rilHK above is ibo title of a beautiful POEM, by Miss 
A BraAOVB. and la iho last written by her which has been 

published In pamphlet form.' It makes a volume ot 23 pages,' 
and was published by tho lamented author. Just before her 
departurofortbo belter land. Tbo Poem Is dedicated to tbo 
Llbely0**10^ k®”18 oH“r'n6 Oiolr Ilves at tbe shiino of 

. For sale ai this office. Price,. 10 oente; pottage free.
; Julyii., . " if .-/. ... ‘ ..;

Z3T' N. B.—Take giis Madison btbebx Oam to the con- 
NEB OX. BUCEBB BTBBBT, TUBE OO 81-8 BL00XS SOUTH.

WHERE nfillcied and suffering humanity aro Clalrvoy- 
autly Examined and Medically, Electrically and Mag

netically treated for all diseases to which tho human system 
Ib bolr, of both chronic and acute form. Wo In especial 
manner Invito tho attention of ladles who have Chronic Dlf-' 
Acuities peculiar to tho'rscx; such re Private Weaknesses, 
Heart Dlsoaso, Neuralgia, NorvousneBis, Loss of Vitality, 
Ao.,' Ao., to our Female Physician, Mai. Jenny Dutton, 
Clairvoyant. ■

N. B.—Examination Foo $1. City or transient patients 
accommodated with board and treatment al this Institute.

N. B —Medicines prepared anil forwarded by express to 
transient patients. After ono examination. Wo visit pro
fessionally all tho aflllcted, when called, at tbelr homes. 1 
. Addroas P. 0 Box 4487. L. BASCOM A Co.,

. Nov. 81. 3m® PaorniBTOBB.

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, &o.

BESIDES a complete assortment of articles Intended for 
tho exclusive uboof tho-Medical and Dental Profes

sions, wo bavo always in store, at lawoet prices, a great va
riety of tbo following articles suited to tho wants of tho 
general public. , . -

. TBUSHE8. •
WHITE'S SPRING LEVER TRUSS, and ovory desirable 

style of the bust patterns. Also, - -
Spinal aad Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder 

- Unices;—Elastic Hose
for varlcdBO veins, swollen or wonk Joints. Ot Elastic How 
we have several grades of Bilk and Cotton at corrospohding 
prices.' Directions for measurement for Hoso or Truisos 
forwarded whon requested. Also, SYRINGES of ovory do- 
acriptlon, ’Breast PurapB; Hearing Trumpets, Conversation 
Tubes, and Auricles for the Deaf CRUTCHES ot best pat
terns, Rubber Urinals to wear on tho tenon day or night 
for males and females. Galvanic Batteries. Ao. Ac.
' " i CODMAN A BHURTLEFF
., , ' ■ , , 13 Tbsnobt St., Boston.

' flSf'MAXvrACTUBiU inn lurOBiins. Omoow Deo2O.

BY EPES 8AKGENT.

A NOVEL of rare power 1n rcipcotto plot, characters and 
ilyle, entitled, "Jtaiffar.” . : ■

The materials hare bton supplied In tbe tCBtlmonyof Gen 
Butler, Gov, Bbeploy, tbo Provoil Marshal, and others, In re
gard to certain social developments conioquent upon the co- 
cupatlon of Now Orleans by the United States forces. In 
Ills treatment of tbeso thrilling and eetraordihary facte, the 
author bas exhibited at once a delicacy and a boldncie that 
commands admiration. . .

Thoenthusiasm oftho few to whom “Peculiar” baa boon ' 
submitted, has a ring of genuineness which cannot be mis-, 
taken. “I scruple," writes one, ■• to say all I think about 
It, lost I should eoora extravagant. I have to wept and 
laughed over It, that I could not criticise tt tt I would. It te 
in truth a moil charming book. Few novels can I name iu 
which tho interest Is so curly excited, and to absorbingly 
kept up to tho end." ' . ■

“I wish," writes another, "ovory woman In tho land couid 
read ■Peculiar;' for it It a work that goes homo to the ftni- 
lulne heart, and oloquontly idlorprots much tbat haa never 
before been eo well expressed. Tbo book has all the olomonte 
ot a large and etriking eticcece.19 ' ,

“ ‘Peculiar’ gets Its.name from ono of tho characters, who 
has been named, by bis whimsical master, Peculiar /nctitu- 
tion." '

”. . . . . This Ie eminently a book for reading aloud; 
to spirited and hollo, to'elegant and natural Ib tho stylo; to 
clearly delineated and grouped are the obaractors; eo throb
bing with vitality and interest it the whole wonderful etory. 
Read tbe interview at the White Homo, In which the Preet, 
dent appears; tho ooone in which Mr. JefferBon Davis Is 
photographed; the scono at Mr. Pumpllard'B; the venduo at 
New Orleans, at onco so humorouB aud pathetio; thoto ln- 
Imltablo scones at the St. Charles Hotel. In which George 
Sunders and Senator Wigfall gloriously figure; tho steam
boat.’aceno on tlio Mississippi; and that unparalleled story of 
Estelle—which we defy any ono with heart of flesh to read 
without toars." ■ . - - ■ - ' -

“ Wb bavo rarely read a novel so startlingly bold, and yet 
so gentle; sotruthfal, and yot sb tender; so glowing with 
unflagging intaroat as a story, and at Ihe same time’so^vivld ■ 
and overflowing with Ideas Tho econo. Moa half In NOW 
York and half in New Orleana." . ,. ;, , ,' .; ' ,

“ ‘Peouliar*.forma an olegantly-printod 18mo of 400page#;'' 
In addition to these features of rare attraction, we need 

but remind our readers that this work Is bold and strong for 
Spiritualism. Tho omlnont author leaves no doubt as to hla 
views. EvBBT SvlBITUALIBT SHOULD BEAD IT. I

That It will form an Important Instrument In calllng.ln- 
orcascd attention to tbo Spiritual movement, no intelligent 
reader will fail to peroeive. It should Ue - upon the table Of 
every progressive family^ ■ ■ .. "

Ono beaulifol 12mo, 404 pagoe, cloth bound. Price, $1,40. 
aS- Sent by mall on receipt of price. . ..
Deo. 4. Addrose, “ Banner of. Light, Boeton; Mase.’*

HOME’S NEW BOOK.
INCIDENTS O MY LIFE,

Recently published from tho advance Engllsh.Bhee.ia.
Is meeting with rapid skies all over the countiy, It is 
an exceedingly interesting and startling work, it baa 
been favorably commented on by the press generally. 
' Spiritualists and ail bikers will find something to in
terest them In •
THE PERSONAL MEMOIRS

pv

THE OBLEBRATED SPIRIT-MEDIUM, 
ENTITLED,

INCIDENTS , IN MY LIFE,
With an Introduction by

JUDGE EDMONDS, OF NEW YORK.
ONB BLEOANTLY HUNTED AND 0LOTH-10UND 12mO.

FB10B, .$4.25. . -■

CONTENTS:
Introduction. - • .
Chapter I.—Early Life: I .become a Medium. ;
Chapter 3.—Before the World.
Chapter 8.—Further Manifestations In America. 1
Chapter L—lu England. „
Chapters.—AlFlo encu,Naples, Rome, and Parle.
Chapter 6.—tn America.' The Prossgang ‘
Chapter 7.—1847-8—Brfinco. Italy, and Russia—Marriage. 
Chapter 8.—Russia, Paris, and England. ।
Chapter 9.—The " Oornhlll" and othor Narratives.
ObaptorlO.—Miraculous Preservation. Franco and Eng

land. . •
Chapter 11 —A Diary and Leiter.
Chapter 18.—lu Memur am.

The extraordinary Life and History of.Daniel Horn,, 
(or Hume, as he is sometimes called,) the Spirit-Me
dium. from bis humble birth through a series of asso
ciations with personages distinguished in sefentifio 
am) literary circles throughout Europe, toeven a famil
iarity with crowned heads, has^ surrounded him with 
an interest of tbe most powerful character. As ,a 
snirit-nicdlum hls superiority is supreme, and the pub
lication of these memoirs will probably excite as much 
comment in this country as tbey have in Europe, and 
will be eagerly bailed by every one.interested in Spirit
ualism. . ’ -------- , , .

TUB BANNER OF LIGHT, '
In order to meet tbe large demand for this remarkable 
Work, bas made arrangements to supply It to its sub- 
oribers and readers, and will send it by mall,poetage 
free, on receipt of price. $1.25. .. ■ . .

Address. BANNER OF LIGHT.
Aug. 15. ' tf Boston. Mabs.,.

FBOF. DENTON’SNEWWOBKI t
' ThTe : 1

SOUL OF THINGS j
PSYCHOMETRIC! '

RESEARCHES AM) DISCOVERIES
• BI WILLIAM ANDniZABRTIIM. R.DENTOH.
; “Enterinto the.soolof things."— WbriirwertA. -i

Pabt I.—Psychometric Researches aud Discoveries. .
Cbaxtbb 1 ^Pictures on the Retina and Brain.'. Pictures 

formed on tbo Retina whon beholding Objects: Theeo Pie- 
■ turoe Enduring; Pictures soon with closed eyes; Visions 
of the Blind; Visions of objects soon long before by the 
Blok and Healthy; AU Objects once seen aro permanently 
retained in the Brain. ■ .. : . :

Cbaxteb 8.—Pictures on Surrounding Objects. Daguerrean 
PlctureB; Pictures Likon In iho Daik; Pictures taken on 

' ' all Bodies continually, and enduring as those Bodies; All 
past History thus Recorded. ;' . . . : '

Ohaxtbb8.—Psycliomotry, Dr. Buchanan’s Experiment*;
' Etlccttor Medicines upon Persona whon hold in tbe Band; 

Obaraotore described fi ora Unseen Lettore. '
OnAXTBB 4.—Experiments. ■ Experiment with Geological.

Meteoric, Miscellaneous, Geographical, Archeological, and 
Metal'c Specimens. . ...

OiiArrsn 4.—Remarkable Phenomena Explained. Spectral
Illusions; Apparitions; Visions. ■ ' >1

OiiArixna.—Uilllly of phsychomotry. Utility of Psycbom- 
o ry to the Geologist, the Paleontologist, tho Minor, tbo 
Astronomer, the Physiologist, and ihe Anatomist: Its Am- 
ploymoui In tbo cure of Diseases; Its benefit to the Artist 
end ihe Historian; Ikiiliant Forces passing from Humna 
Beings nnd Influencing Others; Influence of People on 
the Country In which they live; Influence of a Country bn 
tho People; Woman moro Buscopllblo to Psychometric In
fluence than Man; Psychometry as a Discover of Crime.

CnurTBB 7.—Mysteries Revealed, Fortuno.Tolling; Dreams;
. Relics and Amulots; Hallucinations. •' ; JI
Obaxtbb 8.—Conclusion. Pnychomotry reveals the Powers' 

or tho Soul; At tho Body becomes Weaker it becomes 
Stronger; Evidence of oor Future Existence. ' . ’

Pabt II —Questions, Consideration*, and Suggestions. 'How 
Objects are seen Psyohometrically; Seen boat in Dark
ness, and with closed eyes; Wby milled Sight; Mesmeric 
I fluonco not needed io Induce the neco*kary Boneltivo- 
noss; Where the gazo fa Directed; Why tboPeychoroeter 
fa unable to boo some Oyecta; The Nature of the Light . 
by which Objects aro Seen; Huw the Psy chomotor Travels, 
nr anncara to' Travbl; How account for the Hearing of 
Bounds; Going backward In Time; Continued Effect*of 
Influences; Departed Spirits; Predomlnont Influences; 
Conclusion, .................................. .
K^-For Balo at this office. .Price, $1.23! postage, 80 

cent*. • . . ; tr . .. ,, July ay

UNION SOCIABLES! <

THE third cod no of tho UMiok 'BociABtfri at Lyceum Ball, 
will commence on Tuesday evontoc, Oct 20lb, 1863, and 

ooniinuo every Tootday evening through tho oeaaon. Moale 
by dulluvay and Edmand’8 Quadrille Band. Cm® Ock 10



[JAN. 2.1864

®B«»jt Department.
■ Excli Message la tills Department of tbe BanxBa 
we cfalin was apoken by ilia Hpirlt whoso nauio It 
boars, through Iho Inatruiuealullly of

itlra, J. M. Oonaul,
while' In an abnormal condition called tbe trance. 
The MoaMges with no names attached, were given, 
aa per dales, by tho BpIiit-guiiJoa of the circle—all ro- 
.ported verbatim.

Those Mes-ages Indicate that spirits carry with thorn 
the chaMotorlsllos of tbeir oarth-lilu lo that beyond— 
Whether for good or evil. But those whu leave the 
earth sphere In an undeveloped state, eventually pro
gress Into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pnt forth 
.by Spirits in these columns that does not comport 

. witb hla or her reason. All express as much ot truth 
as they perceive—no more, .
, Qy fUBSU ClBOLBa ABB FllBB TO TUB PUBLIC. 
,Tha Baaner Establishment te subjected to considera
ble extra expense In consequence. Therefore those who 

.‘feel disposed to aid us from limo to time by donations, 
-—no matter bow small the amount—to dispense tbe 
broad of life thus freely to tbe hungering multitude, 

* will please address “Bansbb of Lioht,” Boston.
Mass. Funds bo received will be promptly acknowl
edged. '

। 1'be Seances are held at the Banner of Lioht Of- 
fioi, No. 153 Washington Sthbet, Room No. 8, (up 

..stairs,) On Monday, Tuesday and Tuuksday Aftbii- 
' NOONS. The doors are closed at precisely three 
'o'clock, aud no penion admitted after that lime.

did a Franklin persevere in bls electrical Investiga
tions? Did he stand still and expect the elements to 
serve him when ha made no effort himselff Certainly 
be did not, or bo would never have given to tbe world 
of science such grand results as ho did. Ifo made use 
of tho power God bad given him. and by so doing 
called up those latent energies he wav not acquainted 
with. Iio stretched forth hla arms toward another 
planet, and behold, another pair of arms were given 
him. ,

Your strength, your power, ae splrlta divine, Is nn-

not sorry that I lived ns I did. 1 return with no re* 
grots for tho course I took when on earth, but I rather 
thank God fur tho blessed light which I was permitted 
to enjoy for long years. And although I am now ena
bled to seo that the dear Society to which I belonged 
are. In some respects, at fault, yet I know that In 
many respects tboy are right, for If they were not, 
there certainly could not bo so great a degree of har
mony existing among thorn ns a Society.

I am aware, friends, that you of tho world look upon

limited.
you ray,

trength, your power, ae spirits divine. Is nn-1 us with a feeling of distrust; but allow mo to say, bo* 
You look at the mysteries of to-day, and fore God and my own soul, that there Is no need of It, 

••Oh. It Is Impotslblo for me to understand I know wo strive to doofir doty humbly before God.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Monday, Nov. 23.—Invocation; Question—" When & Spirit 

Hivet Hi natural body, how Goes k Uka on the ephlbbody, 
an I from whence Is that body derived 7" Questions and An- 
.aireri; Wm Riggs, who died yosiorony at Antia|<o1ls, Md., to 

. hi| parents, In Elkhart. Ind; Ben Ames, to his friends In 

. Vermont; Ool. Ander* F. Powers, rebel, to bls Monds at the 
North; Lojnl.it slavo daughter of M^Jur Thomas Gurney, 
of Naw Orleans, La.

' Tnetd»y,Nuv 21—Invocation; ‘ Where people remain un* 
eqnsclou* for a thousand years, is tho causuvons.ltutlonnl, or

, uequlreJ, or both?” Questions and Answers; Geo. B Little, 
to his Monds; Juhn Gallagher, tohla wifj. In Fredericktown;

• Hoary Vancour, of FrunkfuiU Ky., to his father.
Monday, Nov. 30— Invocation; "Thu manner of spirit 

progression in tho spirit spheres;" Questions and Answers; 
LlauL Ool. Ezekiol Mason, to ids father, in or near Charles*, 
ton, 8. C.; Carl Zimmerman, to Edward Casey, In Now York 
City; Emily Aubllo Willlims. to her brother, Judson Wil 
mms, at present sick In the Hospital at Port Hudson.

Tuttday, Dec. L—Invocation; "The unconsciousness of 
Spirits," Questions and Answers; Philip Redmond, to his 

'friends, In Salem, Mass; Lord Lyndhurst, of England; Ade* 
; line Edwards, to her mother, lu Utica, N, Y.
. Thurediy D<c. 3.—lu vocation { Questions and Answers 
about the Spirits who control.at these circles; Margaret Wa*

* ternouso, of Liverpool, Eng, to her suns; Patrick Quinn, to 
his wife, In Boston. Mass.; Luuy Leo, to her father, Genoral

.Robert Leo; 'JlmothyB. Vandyke,of Montgomery, Ala, to 
, Meads In New York blale.

Monday, Du. 7.—Invocation*, "God a progressive being, 
' and his relation to unprogr saed ihlujts;" Questions and An* 
a were; Ben Frator, to his father, Be nJ. Fraser, ot Knoxville, 
Tenth; Alexander Kipps, of Scotland, who died In Hampton, 

• Rug., to his two sons; Tnoo. Goll I ns, to his brother. William 
In tub army; Amelia Truman DAvls, of St.. Louis, Mo.

Tattday, Dec. tt.—Invocation; '• Are not enter ad ApUll -n 
ani law evidences ot conscious Intelligence 7" Questions end 
Answers; John Grant, to his frHid*. In T«-rru Uauto. Ind.; 
Ann Louisa Wiggin, of South Berwlpk. Maine, to the step
mother other child; Galvin Gibson,of Richmond. Va.to 
hla wife and to Richard Grano.

Taurtday, Dec. 10.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
? Agnes Brown to her mother and sister, of this city; entries 
H. HUI, to Mends in Hartford, Ol; Lieut. Jehu Mlunwuod 
to hit family, at Charleston. 8 C; Enoch Burnett, (colored.) 

' ; Mohd *y, Dtc. 14. -Invoo itlun; " Spiritual advancement In 
She Arts and *<o1enccs*," Questions and Answers*. Andrew j, 
Gt Veit, to his friend, Mr. Androws, ot Salem. Mats ; Dennis 
Ihrte, lo his wife and children. In Troy, N. Y.; HoraosJon- 
‘ ng to hla parents; Lucy Green, to bor father, John Green, 
at present at New Origins, Li.
VtTMtday Dec 15,—Invocation; ”The Vision In Judge Ed* 
mopds’s BookQuestions and \niwura; Archibald Lang, to 
hl# oldest sun, Archibald; Wm. Smyth, to his fattier and 
mother, In St Paul, Minn.; Lucy B. Rayner, to ner father, In 
OoTcord. N* H,; Blit Kelley, to Ills mother. In Boston, Mass

Thursday, Dec. 17.—Invocation; Quesitons and Answers; 
Bam Houston, of Texas, to his friend*; William Allen Grano, 
to Thomas Pettigrew, In New York State.

this or that mystery:" but when you really strive to 
do so. tbo darkness passes away, and light is given 
yon. The mystery of to-day Is tbo simplicity of to
morrow. Believe ns, friend, you can control your own 
destiny so far, and so far only, as you are acquainted 
with yourself. If wo have failed to make tbe subject 
plain to yon. wo will endeavor to bo more explicit up 
on the point In question. .

Ques.—What course of training Is the best adapted 
to enable a man to control hla own destiny ?

Ans —Mako use of all tbe means offered in your day, 
and generation. It Is impossiUe to enumerate tbem, 
for they are legion. There is n> general rule that can 
be applied to the Individual. ■ . . - -

Q—Does not the formation'«f the brain control 
man's destiny? 1 ' • i

A.—It does to a considerable degree.; ,
Q. -How can the formation of the brain be altered 

after maturity ? . -
■ A.—By cultivating and stimnlatiig those organs 
that aro.dormant and inactive, and suppressing those 
that are too active. .

Q —How can persons see themselves dearly enough 
to know when it Is necessary for tbem to lo this?

A_Yon have only to compare notes with Nature. 
Read Nature In her outer volume, then turn and com
pare wbatyou read there with your inner sef. .

Q.—Can all persons become mediums? '
A.—Yes, to a certain extent. Jf your todies are 

mediums for your own spirits, they may be,to a cer
tain extent, for any other spirit. ''But all persmscan- 
not become so to an equal extent. .

Q—How should any one know whether ttey oan 
become a medium for other spirits? ■ ■ ,

A—There are many ways of finding out this. Place 
yourself in a.positfon for receiving spiritual Inilitus, 
or the foreign spirit, that is to visit the place wSere 
spirits are wont to congregates where spirit-power is 
diffused, or where mediums are said to be developed.

Nov. IT,

I know. too. that the religion of tho Shaker Is very 
imperfect, and In its childhood.

I would bo very glad to speak with that individual 
who has succeeded me In the eldership of tho family I 
was located among when on the earth. I have many 
things to ray to him. much counsel to give him. if ho 
will but give mo tbo privilege of speaking witb blm.

Ob. 1 hope I shall not fall to do that work which 
tho Father has entrusted to me., I will make an earn
est appeal in behalf of the poor benighted soul who is 
now awaiting sentence. -If it would be of any avail, 
[.would pray that tbe stern arm of tho law might deal 
In mercy; but I know too well that our words, as dis
embodied intelligences, In behalf of the guilty ones of 
earth, would fall like dead letters at tbe 'feet of bu- 
manity; , :

A blessing—a threefold blessing—I pave to bestow 
upon tbe dear friendlVkd mourn my loss But oh. I 
earnestly beseeft of them to continue tb live in the 
holy way of truth and righteousness which their reli
gion bas marked out - for them. ’ And I earnestly be
seech of them. also, as God!achildren, to seek contin
ually for truth, not alone of that which may be found 
within the lids of the Sacred Book, but to gather 
truth from any and all sources. And I earnestly be
seech of them not to consider me as gone, not tb feel 
that! have ho longer any Interest In their welfare, for 
I am‘with them, ofthe same spirit, ready to counsel 
and bless them just as I would when here,; ,j . > 

• Farewell, friend. ’Oh,my name—Caleb MI Dyer.'of
Enfield, N. H. Novi 17.

Evelyn Knox.
- I died last January, and was nine years bld. My 
name was Evelyn Knox, and I lived in Brooklyn, N. 
V. My father Is at the .South. My. mother is in 
Brooklyn. I have two sisters, and my brother is in 
New York City, keeping books. My sisters are at 
home. I thought If I should come here and send a

Enoch Owens.
Well, stranger, I thought I'd travel round tbis way 

to give some account of myself. It ’a a mighty little I 
know, about these things anyway, stranger, for It's 
only since yesterday 1 lost my own body. Bo yoo see
I haven't had mnch time to learn. [Yon return
qniokly.] Well, I meant to. I saw the other boys 
trying on unifi/tma to come back with, so I thought
I: 'd.try on a coat, and see if I could n’t come. too.

Invocation.
Our Father, thy smile beams In upon us through 

the darkness of the eternal world. There are no oloudB 
. dense enough to hide thy face, no raindrops with pow
er enough to extinguish the fires of tby love, for thou 
hast kindled these fires upon tho altar of our being, 
and ever since the morning stars sang their first song, 
these fires have burned, and will continue to burn 
through all eternity. Oh our Father and our Mother, 
without thy divine presence we are as nought, and if 
we cannot recognize that presenoo, we are poor in- 

.-.deed. Poverty of the soul is poverty indeed. Oh our 
Father and our Mother, we thank thee for this divine 

..recognition of thy presence; for still thou art witb us,' 
still thy band is guiding us, still thy voice is beard 
above the tempest of mind and matter. And, oh our 
Father and our Mother, for this blessing we thank 

■thee. And for all other blessings we praise thee; not 
Jbbpauoo thou host demanded It of us, but because we 
, love to praise tbee; because there is an element it tbo 
interior of our being that continually wells up with
in us in praise to thee, ob oui- Father and Mother. 
It Is that element thou hast given us from tho 

.beginning; it is power that thou bast given us to 
: reach out ’aud shake bands with thee, that we bad 
- When bere on tbe earth, and which we still enjoy as 
spirits. We thank thee for the blessed privilege of 
.praising.thee through human lips. Yet the eoul can 
.retire within its inner sanctum, and there commune 
• with thee; there learn its duty; there reason with tbo 
God of Nations. O,h oar Father, we know thou wilt 
receive our thanks,'the utterances of this hour. If 
Alley are faulty, it is because we are imperfect in un- 
foldment' Oh, we aspire to gain perfection; to over

. leap all mountains of Error, and stand upon the 
mountains of-Wisdom.. This desire for perfection is 
eternal, oh our Father, for we kuow'tbat no desire that 
is born .in the interior of our being will ever be born 
again. Oh, for this and all other blessings we praise 
,ihee aow and forever. ■ : ■ Nov. IT.

Can Man Control hla own Destiny P
Spibit.—What Subject’ will tho friends offer for 

brief consideration^ .- ,.-?
,. Bubjiot—•• Oan a man control his own Destiny,? 
-If sOrhow?" .. . - :
< >‘ Canathan control hie own destiny ? If so. hoiv?”i 
^t Is obhtended by a certain class of. minds who believe 
In the doctrine of fore-ordination, or predestination 
’of all things, that we can; have'no control over pur, 
jilestlny; that there is a superior- influence guiding us; 
that we are ever controlled by forces we cannot gov- 
.ern. ■ ' ; ■ ' ’ ■

Again, another class of minds take the opposite ex
treme, which is to be held, accountable for every act 

l which takes place In our human experience; that at a 
.certain ported of time we are to be called before ao In- 
'finitely wise Judge—which 'time they are pleased to 
'term the resurrection day—and are to be held respon- 
.bible for all acta committed while in tbe body.
■ Now when spiritually understood, this platform Is a 
very good one to stand upon; but when we attempt to 
stand upon it and try to work out our human expert- 

"ences, wo find it is continually trembling beneath our 
.foet. We .believe that to a certain extent you have 
the power to control your destiny, for we believe that 

■ you are endowed with a certain degree of wbat we 
'shall term God-power. Wo believe, in other words, 
..that you are all miniature gods, and if you are. cer
tainly you have a degree of power with which to con

. tro! destiny. . .
" - Now we believe tbat ignorance is ono of tbe chief 

/stumbling-blocks . tn tbo, theoty of fore-ordinatten. 
/ itedanso wo are Ignorant of the’power God has invest- 
'cd us with, we are apt to believe wo have none at all.
In order to know bow far we are to control our 

(destiny, as individuals, we must first understand what 
.God-power is, and how much power tbe Great Infinite 
has conferred .upon: us. This.may bo considered a very 

, ,’diffioult problem to solve.. Is it not ? We have only to 
‘ OOtnpare notes with tho nniverse to learn what power 
-.wdhare.. : -. : . ■ . . '

■ 'How ahaU a man control his own destiny ?’’ Ho#

I'qi from Cleveland, Ohio, nnd was In my twenty- 
first year. I belonged to tho Tth Ohio, and was taken 
prisoner, and illed'In one ofthe prettiest places—that’s 
a He—or would have been. If I'd finished it. Well, 
I'll change It then. I died In one of the worst 
places you ever saw. Why, I was bo mighty tired of 
life, stranger, that I would n't have been Induced to 
stay there another day on any account. I wasn’t 
a-going to make-up my mind to stay .there and suffer, 
so I got arehance to get a pass, little- out of tbe usoal 
way. [How was that?] . . •

Well, you see it wae like this: I would be ssnoy— 
that te, I mean to say, I would say wbat I had a mind 
to. I used to think there was no rebel big enough to 
shut my mouth, and 1 told tbem so too. Now when 
I spoke I was pretty likely lo offend them. Well, they 
just give me to understand tbat I’d have to pay pretty 
dear for my talk. Now said I. no you do n’t. I knew 
very well tbat I'd have to suffer a good deal more than 
I had been suffering, and I want so mighty strongly 
tied -to things round bere, that I wanted to bang on 
any longer, so I killed myself, stranger. Who 'b bust; 
ness was it? [Your own.] Tbat's it; my own bust 
ness. and nobody’s else, if it wasn’t exactly right for 
me to take my own life. It was very natural to sup
pose I did n’t want to stay here on tbe earth and suf
fer any longer. -

Now some folks will tell you that I was inclined 
that way, ’cause my father committed suicide; but I 
do n’t know as it was so. I felt like doing it yester
day; bo I ’m here to-day. Now 1 should like to go to 
Cleveland, if I could, and speak to my .friends.- Do 
yoo think!can? [You’ll And mediums there you 
can use ] Humph I find ’em there ? [Ife 'yp-no doubt

line to my mother, that sho might let me oome homo. 
Instead of coming here, dr anywhere else.

I was sick witb tbe fever and sore throat, f died on 
tbe fourteenth day after I was taken sick. I—I wish 
my mother would ask me to come home. I do n’t like 
to come bere among strangers;

I do n't know what. else I shall give to make my 
aotber know me, except I tell about my hand. It 
'as deformed. I bad n't only two lingers on tbe left 
tend, and they had no.nails op tbem; and-when I was 
dad, they covered tho band with flowers, so it was n’t 
sem, because my mother know I did n't like to have 
it een. 1 was there ahd see them do it.

[Do ?ou remember what part of Brooklyn yon 
llvel in 1] Yes, sir: Myrtle street. I'm dead now: I 
do nt live there now. [You mean when you were on 
earth] i)b yes—with my body.

Glv my love to my father, too. [Is be In the army ?] 
No sli; he's speculating out there. [In New Orleans?] 
No, sl". no, sir; bo Is not in New Orleans now. He 
has bem there, was there before I died, but be is not 
there mw. I do n’t know tho name of the place he’s 
in, bntit is n't New Orleans.

[Whydo n’t you cell on your mother, nt Brooklyn ] 
I did. because there is n't any medium there it won’t 
do any giod. I do n't like to go homo when she can't 
see mo, md don't know I'm there. I want ber to 
get somelody and take bome. then I can come. It won’t 
do any god to go bome unless I have some one to talk 
through. [Can't you make ber' know yon by going 
home?] Jo. sir; I can only make ber think of me; 
that's no satisfaction tome.

i My grantfatber said if I would come and send a let
ter from bee, the'd very likely Invite me home. My 
grandfather was a baker, and says, .perhaps something

' about him will help me. Ho died by accident, when 
' my mother wis a little gid. but old enough to remem

ber him well. Somethingfell on his bead in the bak- 
1 ery. and causid a trouble, of which be died in a few 
' days. Tell mj mother he knew me as soon a? I come 
' to tho splrlt-wtrld, but of course I did n't know him 
’ nntil be told m< wbo bo ww. I'm going now.
> Nov. IT.

yon will ]
Yes, welL ask ’em,to give Enoch Owens a chance, 

will yon? [Oh, yes.] Well, tell the folks I ’m.pretty 
happy here.' Boon as I get a tittle better, acquainted 

witb this way of speaking, I ’ll go home and talk, if 
my folks will let me. . :, :

[Were you an inmate of Libby Prison, Richmond ?] 
Do n’t know what they cali.lt. I know what I should 
call It: do you want ma to tell yod? [Yes.] I should 
call it Hell. It seems about sCnear it as I guess you 
’ll ever find a spot.. It’s a pretty tough place.
/ If you should happen tb go there and inquire for 
my body, they'd probably point'to a pile in the 
lower passage of the prison,' where. it was thrown 
[Did yen sed it pnt away ?]—'Taint putaway, sir: not 

as you mean; No, sir: when a poor fellow dies there, 
they drag his body down into the lower passage. 

They ’re piled up there till they get p cartfnl. and 
what they dp With them after that. F can’t.tell. I 
rather think my body’s on jhb top of the pile, al
though it may be some other poor, fellow's got across 
since I left-yesterday. ' ' . . /

Well, now: the folks will feel some-troubled, I sup
pose, when they .hear how mv body .was treated. But 
they needn't; for I’m well enoughoff now In the 
spirit-world,although I find there 'sroom for improve
ment on the.otbor side. They tell.us one can improve 
just as well in the spirit world as' round here. .Yon 
do n’t'know anything about it, strarigcr.do you? 
[No, not about yonr side.] Yon 'll know that I told 
the truth when yon oome to the spirit-world. ■

Nov.1T. ' . . • ' .

: Caleb M. Dyer.
Friends, Twill, not attempt to describe my feelings 

when my eyes were firat opened to the beauty of this 
grand spirit-world. I felt as though all my being had 
been tuned to prake God; that a new song of thanks
giving bad been put into my month; that everything 
was beautiful, and God was everywhere.

I visit you this afternoon with the hope of doing 
something to benefit tho poor soul wbo separated my 
spirit from its mortal body. I bear blm no unkind 
leelings—I pity him; and could 1 meet him tbis hour, 
it would be with feelings of love and pity.

I seo that he is about to be dealt with according to 
the laws of tbe country; and I see that there laws are 
in part very unjust, for Instead of judging man accord
ing to spiritual ideas of right, bo is judged entirely by 
material acts. Thus the poor criminal oftentimesgets 
injustice dealt out to him, Instead of justice.

It is perhaps well that my murderer Is not allowed 
bis liberty, for be might plunge himself into a worse 
hell than be is now living- in. But I would, strive to 
bring that soul out of tbo condition it is now in. by 
the element of love, by kindness, by overcoming the 
evil of his nature with good. . .

Nearly all my life I was attacbed to that class of per
sons whom the world' calls Shakers. I lived up to 
the highest light my God sate fit to give me, and I am

who are highly developed, Whois,medluinlatlc powers 
are grand nod 'beautiful, who bar# lived vyry low In 
the moral scale. When we bare seen this, wo bare 
paused In wonder to behold tbo depths of Immorality 
lo which such highly developed mediums loom to live, 
when out of iho franco stalo. But this offers oo bar- 
rler to the comlng'luflux of foreign spirit, tkat icome 
for tho time being to assert its control; for,tlie moral 
nature, In many Instances, la not consulted by tbo 
controlling spirit. Yet In some Instances it Ii tho 

reverse; for from mediums of a high moral standard, 
some spirits are repelled, while others arc attracted to 
them. Those who ore attracted to the medium have 
more power over tho subject tboy control, and that 
power is more apparent to your physical senses, -

Q.—Wby do those who die suddenly awake to con- 
Bciousness first?

A.—We are not sure that this is the case. On the 
contrary, wo arc quite positive that. In those, cases 
whore individuals are suddenly depri ved of their phys
ical bodies, they remain in a state of stupor for a great 

length of time. , 1
Qu.—But many who are killed in war return here 

very quickly'. ■ , ’ .
1 A.—The rule which may apply to a few individuals, 

’cannot and does not apply to all. Yon Plight how bo 
'suddenly struck down by tho angel. Death; while In 
the full enjoyinent of earthly life; and yet, by virtue 
of your own'Inherent tendencies toward that life, you 
might, as a'dlsembodled spirit, so soon awake to con 
Eoioasnesa as.to bo able, to return: here witbin a tew 
hours; while another, perhaps one at your side, might 
pass to the spirit-world at the Bi|tno moment, and. yet 

/might remain slumbering for a (kousand years.
Q-—Do.you mean to say for a thousand years? '■ 
A.—We' do; certainly. ' • ■ •■ -. ■
Qn.—That‘Is a long time. , ' , . ■'-

. A^—Yes, according tb.your human standard of time, 
it is veiy. long.'' We speak with reference' to your defl 
nltlbn of time when tee say a thousand years; not io 
oari. V i

,Q.—Islt made to appear to tiiem.a tkousand years? 

; A.r—They:are generally inade aware of that fact, but 
bn their first awaking to consciousness or life, it finds 
them preolsely where li'lelt them,' .. 1 "
"<J —Will you please describe the .sensations of the 

dlBembodled.Bpirit upon first awakening ;to coneolous- 
-ness? ■' ’• , '■ ‘ ' - '
; A.—We believe they are generally similar to those 

experienced jn returning to consciousness after the 
phenomenon sleep. During the hours of slumber yon 
are not Conscious of the lapse of time. The spirit 
takes no cognizance of material scenes. You do hot 
know while your are slumbering wbat {staking place 
.in your mundane sphere. True, the retiring spirit 
may take part in spirit scenes—and. allow us to say, 
tbose'splrit Koenes are derived entirely from your pby- 
steal, your mundpne world, for you are just as much 
in the spirit world now as you ever will be. You are 
are simply incarnated in fleshy temples. When you 

oast off those temples you wilfbe just the same, and 
many of you will hardly believe that you have lost , the 
physical. ■ ■

Q —Can a knowledge of the foture be obtained In 
any other way than by perception of cause and. effect ?

A.—No, certainly not; that Is the way NatdrS, or 
the great law of life, hath marked out for us. You pan 
only perceive of the future by following the line of
this wondrous law. Nov. 19.

Now a word to my son—my youngest boy, hero In 
your country. Oh. tny son, yon tiavo teen tiddly 
cored for by tho American Government. I charge youto 
do all in your power to battle for tho right. And if 
yonr own right arm Is needed to do this, give It, and 

give It willingly. , . .
1 am dead, yon say; bht Nature says I am olive. I 

know there Is a strange contradiction between Nature 
and human education. Now come and talk with Na
ture, and set human education oneslde. Get a good 
medium, and lot mo come and talk with you. gndlf 
I do n’t prove myself tb you beyond the shadow of a 
doubt, then you may turn to education for strength 
and support, and set Nature aside. Farewell.! ' .’"'

Nov. 19. . . • ' : ■ • •

Catharine Tilson. ”
I hoped to ,bo able to send nome Intelligence, to my 

mother and.krothera,' living in Now York State.‘ J 
died at Galena, Georgia, on tho Tth day of September 
^’u ' - ■ -' ■

I was married seventeen years ago, and llypd.kere 
at the North near one year after marriage; the^ppt of. 
the time I passed at the South. My husband entered 
the service early in the rebellion. At first I was aide 
to correspond with my friends, but after awhile,I Vm 
not able to correspond with my friends at the North 
at all. . With loss of property, the loss of one child and 
last, the loss of my husband, came no severe a blow, 
that I—I was unable td eurrivo It long. , '; ',

My friends at the North, know of my husband’s 
death, but they have not heard of my death. 1 know 
this is a way of cqmmnnicatlon that they know.iiqtli- . 
ing qbqut; but l aoppose, eir, that it la the.oqly one 
we can avail ourselves of now. - 1 hopo my friends at 
the North will goto tbe.home 1 have left. and,tak® 
charge of my youngest child. There ia not much left 
tO Biipport that child. Oh, things are so ohanged—so 
terribly changed', It makes me. shudder. while ,l tbln|r 
of it. • ' . ■ ‘

My name before marriage was Crafts-Catharine 
Crafts. After marriagei Tilson—Catharine .Tilson. ..,1 
wrote to my mother'wliile I was Bick; but from what 1 
can learn since my fleath, she never received It. J ,’ye 

also learned of. her sending letters to mo that never 
reached me. . / ............

I wish to tell her that .when Albert died, there was 
scarce enough in the bouse for mo to Hye npon a sin
gle month. But I managed to live until death claimed 
me, which was not long, and I said then, *•! would to 
God that tve could all die." Bat my youngest 1s left. 
'' 1 had thought that perhaps by coming here my broth- 
*er William would go to our home and take the'child. 
There’s not much to settle there. It is easily done. '

How do yon send our letters ? [We publish tbem in 
a paper.] Yea. yes. and we have to wait, I suppose, 
till it reaches our friends. [Is your-mother in'New 
York?] My mother-is at Auburn. New York—yes. 
[Then she will undoubtedly receive our paper with.
out delay.] Yes; thanks.

Walter Emanuel.
I feel myself very strange’ here, Capt'n.

Nov. 19.

, . _ . . [Doyon?]
Yes, sir. This is Boston, I suppose? [Yes.] 1 never

Invooatlon.
Oh Life, as we turn tie, leaves,of tby. volume, we 

stop over and. anon and ask. What next ? what new re- 
vealment hast thou to offer to the human eoul ? Oh 
Lite, the past.has been,filed with blowings; the pres
ent is filled, also, wlili bijsslngs, and, wbat are we to 

expect in the future? Upal” tbon wilt continue to 
bless us? Oh Life, we a-e certain, notwithstanding 
the clouds are heavyln tie horizon, ahd‘ thb human 
soul seems to have loit sigit at times of the great In
finite Spirit of Love; yet'the clouds; we know are 
blessings In disguise,. Mldrigbt Ib but the harbinger of 
morning, and all those Benning evils are but watch
words that shall herald in Ihe morning of a brighter 
day. Oh Life, in ou: great desire - to penetrate thy 
future and our future, we must continually ask; wbat 
next? Wo find oursdves in the midst of action, beau
tiful action, everywhire wo turn, for tby voice is heard 
calling all tby dreatuies higher and sti|l higher in .the 

scale of human gooiness and wisdom, and progress 
seems written on all things. Oh Life, what, though 
we do Btrelch out ourhands and our fipirit senses.urito 
the future? wliat th.mgh we strive to comprehend 
thee and thy works? Wilt thou censure us, and .cease 
to bless us ?, Nay, lay; for. oh'. Life, eyen : as' thou 
hast endowed ua with power to penetrate the future, 
vie knqw'that power is for our use. And bo we a-k, 
to day and forever, pint next?. Nov.J9.

■ The Resurrection of Spirits, eto.
Bfibit —Have the friends any subject to propound? 

If ao, we.are now ready to bear it, at least..
Subject.—•• Pleare itate some particulars of the 

resurrection of spirits—tbeir first looks, notions, etc., 
at their now birth, and of tbeir first reception and 
teachings." ' . ' . •
.It would be impossible to convey any positive con

ception to yon, while you dwell in the flesh, of the 
condition yon seek to-know about. It would bo im- 
pos-ible to describe to yon tho condition of tbe spirit 
while passing through the resurrecting process. We 
have essayed many times to unfold this problem to 
your human understanding, but we have ever felt tbat 
wo have failed, Hlgnally failed. We have but attempt
ed to show you the reality of the beautiful condition 
you speak of. We cannot unfold the aplritual to you 
while you dwell on,tbe earth, for the human sensea 
cannot comprehend the spirit when separated from 
mortality. '

Have the friends other questions te offer? .
। Ques —"What qualities, physical and moral, best fit

Individuate for mediums?"
Ans —The keen nervous temperament in tho physi- 

i cal. ia particularly adapted to mediumship. A Bet of 
> nerves so finely strung, as to be In rapport with the 
' Hpirlt world, while it Is also in rapport with earth life, 
i To some extent all physical bodtea are mediumlstlo; 

but to that extent that constitutes a thoroughly devol
- oped medium, there are but few, very few. We know 
> of no special condition of morality that isAdapted ti} 
i develop mediumship^ for we have teen many 'medlunta

John Wallingford. ’
I scarce know -whether I should address you as 

I wish to this aftertioon, Or whether I should hold my 
peace, But I feel' so Intensely anxious to say a few 
words, that I think I had better avail myself of the 
present opportunity. 1

It is only a little short of three months since I died. ' 
For many yebrs I lived in Liverpool, England, but I 
died in London, with my son—my oldest son. Ono 
of my sons Is In this country. I was not permitted to 1 
look upon him when sick. I had hoped be would 
come to me that I might speak with him once more 
before death, but qircumstances ordered It otherwise, 
and the blessing was dented me, no doubt for good.

My name was John Wallingford, and I was elgbty- 
seven years of age. I was for many years in Liver
pool, In the furniture trade.,' When I went to London, 

some seven or eight years ago; to live with my eldest 
son, I had closed off my business, and bad much time - 
to think about a future state and to review tbe past.

My son wrote pie some two or three months before 
my death.- He teas in the habit of writing me from 
time to time concerning tho affairs of this country par
ticularly, and the feeling that was paramount In Amer
ica With regard to England. He told me In his last 
letter that it was the universal belief here that the 
mother country was opposed to the child, andalthougb 

'she Beemed to take no ’ Interest In your war, and pro
fessed to idandhtutra), yet in fact she was doing all 

,in her pptyor to break up your Government, and bring 
the country, once again under English rule. ; .

I said then. •• Would to God I bad strength and 
youth and eloquence at’ my , command t'.theh' would 
[.visit your country, if only to set the American 
people rljjht on this point, for I knew they were 
wrong.’’ -'I know there has been a great deal done by 
individuals ihat would lead you to suppose that the 
English Government was ah enemy to yon. but I ask 

of you, my- Mends, whother .it is kind and just to 
charge home upon the Government the sins of the in
dividual?’1 1:b

Note I know; too,,-th'at there are many.in England 

who are, secretly yonr enemies, I know there, are 
many English subjects who would sell their birthright 

■for a pound ! .’What do they carp who conquers in this 
tear ? They had just as, lief build ah Iron clad for the 

.Confederate Government as not, if, by Fordoing, they, 
can enrich tbeir o wn pockets; and there is no law except 
that which punishes the faults of the'indivldual, tbat 
can ever overrule these difficulties! You know very; 
well, my friends; that you. cannot attain any desired 
end immediately. There must be.a long lino to be 
-taken up before you can bring your fish to Bhore.' • 
* So it is With England; However much she may 
regret the delinquencies other subjects, however much 

.she-may desire to. bring to; justice those?individuals 
-who secretly plot against your'Government; yet she 
■cannot right these wrongs in a day, or in a.week, but 
time must be given Ber. , . ...

I know .positively that-the.Government of England 
at heart is in sympathy with you of the North. Now 
I would not jvipingly do you Harm, but I know posi
tively'that there are individuals in England at this 
.very, moment, who are trying to overcome you; W an- 
.nihilaie. to crush you out; to take you under tbe stern 
arm of power, and phcc you once more under British 
rule. But should ysu cast censure upon ell,'because 
of tho faults of tin few? Oh. many of you will,say 
.Government ehoild control her retractory subjects. 
But tithe must be given the English Government; Us 
if It were yoW own Government- ' ’
' How- was 1} with your Chief Magistrate, when yon 

found yiurself drawn into a civil war by your ene
mies?- You demanded him to call together yoursub- 
Jecta Ships were to be built, 'troops were fo bs 
armed and equipped, and a vast deal was to be done' 
before Government could take tba reins and drive the 
thlp. . ' ' . . ,

■ Oh', [ tell you, friends, that‘while you are In part 
right with regard to the much prevailing sentiment 
against yoh there, yet you are mistaken with regard to 
the feeling of the English, Ooyernnmt; for I assure yon 
the heart of this people Is witbyon of the North. I. 
-know, my friends, that I sow seed tpon soil that la un
prepared to receive it'. Yet who ktows but wbat the 
sun and thp rain may fertilise anil ejrlch th?, soil, pef- 
hapa,'before the Bccd die's ? "Who cm tfli ? ' ' " •

tiled this way before. 1 do n't know much about 
talklng-tbte way, but I got folks herein Boston I like 
to speak with if I could,' [You can do so.]

My name was Walter" Emanuel. I belonged to the 
Cfth,Massachusetts Regiment. 1 lived right down here 
sir, In Cambridge street. 1 suppose you know where 
that is? [Yes.] ■

When I been dead about six weeks, I learn about 
this coming back. Now 1 do n't know much about it, 
anyway, but 1 expect to learn more about it as soon 
as I get roused all up, Capt’n. When I was told I 
could come here and speak, I was very glad, for I 
thought that would, suit me nice, Capt'n. because I 
was so near bome. I'd like very Well to go home 
and talkawhile. [We can', tallow you to take our medi
um’s body.] I was told by my teacbeis- that I could 
oome here and speak to my folks, but with truth. I 
can’t say great things like many wbo come hero, but 
I can tell-yon the.truth. .

Now tbe most wbat I'd like to say is, 1 want to let 
my folka.know that I can go bome and talk with them 
if they ’ll iet me. White folks Is vdry good to talk to, 

but you know folks that was black when they were on 
.the earth, likes to talk to black folks « ben they comes 
back. Yon do n’t make any difference between black 
and white.' [Nono.] You let us come as well as any

You know we’ve been put down a good 
deal by the white man If wo_go ahywhere’s, we
white man.

can’t get into the beat seats like the white man. We 
have tbo very worst seats in the house. Wo-feel very 
bad about it,, but the time is coining when black folks 
will have.all. the help .they need, and 1 bless God .for 
that,' though I alnt got any folks but what are able to 
take care of tbomselve;; yet there are plenty others 
that want help, and I”m glad they ’rei going'to get1 it, 
too.' >’•’’ '• ' ,;; ■' " ' ': ' '"' , •

I wanted to help the black man get bis frOedort;' bdt 
I could n’t. The- truth is, the white man was deter, 
mined to .keep the black man his slave; : but God did 
not mean he should. I beg .your pardon. Capt'n; for 
talking tbis way in the presence of white folks; but 
you-know. Capt'n, as well as i know, that this Ib bo.,

• Capt'n, if I was bere in my own body, I do n!t know 
bnt that l might serve you some way. I’d shave jreu 
as nice as tire next one. [Could you ?] That was my 
•trade.' '' :' '' ‘

Well, I ’ll tell my folks I want, to come home and 
speak this wiiy. [Thdy/11 give you an opportunity,! 
guess.]1 I hope bo. ‘ They alnt so much bigoted and 
prejudlced'as some folks' on yonr earth are; but then 
you know they got the idea in tbeir beads -about this 
ere shutting down things after .you die, so they won’t 
think of my. ever coming; back again. -Shall 1 bay to 
theta lam happy, and, find myself off just aawellas 
when I was here on the earth—only 1 have ni t my old 
body?,.[lfyqu choose to.] ,

Jsupposp 1 was, as nigh as T can tell, about twenty- 
nine years old. and lived in Boston. [Where .did yoh 
work ?] ,-,^b. detent oh Cambridge street. ‘ You ape 
my sign. W.Einanuel. It’b not'there now,’because J 
left Boston with the 5!th Regiment, ., _ ;, ’, ’

[Then you were at Morris Island ?] Yes, air,'[ was. 
Oh. tbat wasas a lively fight, sir. I-like to be in it 
now. I ’d.have another body -to use. • I loaelt that 
wgyjust as quick I , I/d show you that tbe black man 
could fight as welLasTthe white man. [Did you get 
inside the Fort ?] . I dld.n’t myself; but it ^'M n’t,be- 
'cause I did n’t want to. but because I was wounded 
too early. Ah. it’s nice; 1 tell yoult is more fun than 
there is in anything else.' Good-by, sir. ■ -Nov.' 10.

’ " ' WISHES.

How many sick ones -
Wish they were healthy;

. How many beggar men
Wish they, were wealthy; 

. How many ugly ones . 
. .Wish they were pretty; 

. How, many stupid ones ,
Wish they were witty; • 

How many bachelors 
: - Wish'they wert married; 

'■ HoW many Benedicts 
- Wish they had tarried;

Single or double. -
- -, Life's full of trouble,

Riches are stubble.: 
; ; •. . .rioaapro'sa:bubble. ■

;t

. The wpmen.of Belchertown,.Mass., have aroused tbe 
men to action, and there is quite a temperance refJyal 
in that place.

Lojnl.it
call.lt
oomspon.il
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By Bmmn Hardinge.

FRE-ADAMITH MAN ; ” ~

LEOTUREBB’ APl’OINTMENTB, 
We deilro to keep this Llet perfectly reliable, and in ordei 

“ ‘“a It le necestary that Bpoakera nollty us promptly ol 
Ibolr oppu^imeut, ^, |c0iur8. Lociuro Committed will 
pleaeolnfurm l, 0,My chanio ia tho regular appointment#, 
M published. As w>. vubll,h tho appointment, of Lecturers 

. grttulteutly, wo liopo Uh, wlir reciprocate by calling the 
attention of tholr hoarorx to v.o Bangsa or Ltoitt.]

Mae.8opiitA L.CiiArratL.oftr^— Vnrk, speaks In Boston 
Jan, 8 and 101 In Chelsea Jan. 17 nnd 84. s. ,, liberty to 
engage elsewhere, at convenient distances, after sb. .uuve, 
Addroxi Immediately at tho Banner ot Light office.

Mas. Sabah A. Hobtok will apeak In Chicopee during 
Jan.', InWoroosior Fob. 7 end 14; In Lowoll durlug March, 
Address Brandon, Vt. . .

.Mbs. M. B. Towmbxmd'b address for tho present is Bridge
water. VL

Milt Emma Houston will looturo In Stafford. Conn., Jan 
Saud 10; In Worcester, Mbbb.,'Jan 17, St and 81; In Ban
gor, Mo., from Fob 7 to July 31. Address aa above, or East 
Btoughton, Mass.

I Mae. Manx M. Wood will speak In Somers, Ct., tho third 
and fourth Bundays In Jnnuiry; In Stafford, tho month of 
April. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn. Bbe will make her 
fall and winter ongagomonte immediately.
. iMbs.'Lauba DaFoaca Gobdom will speak In Old Town 
and Bradley, Me., during January and February. Adorces 
as above, or at Providence, It. I., caro of Capt. 0. n. Gordon.

■•' Mies Mabtiia L. Bbokwitii, trance apoakor. will leiv 
ture lti Springfield, Maas., during January; In Stafford, Cu, 
during Fob. Address al Now Huven, care of George Beck
with, Reference, H. B. Storer, Boston.

"<r Mis. R. F. M. Bbowm wilt speak In Rookforil.Ill.. tho 
'last two Sundays In January, tiho may bo addressed while 
there care J. H. Morrill.

‘' 'Mas; A. P. Bnown, (formerly Mra. A. P, Thompson,) 
Bpeaka In Danville, Vt., half tho time till further notice.

1' Mbs. Iauba Ourrx will lecture In “Harmonlal Hall,” 
Dayton, Ohio, every Bunday evening, at 7 1-4 o'clock, till

■' further notice ChUmon's Progressive Lyceum meets in 
.' this hall every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. Conference 

at ll 1-2.
J. M. PBBBUts will speak in Rockford, Ill., tho first two 

Bundajs of each month. Address as above.
: Ma. A. B. Whitiso will make a tour through (ho Eastern 

'- Btatcs next spilng and summer, speaking at Providence, R.
)., the Bundays of April. '1'hooU doalrlng hla services should 
addrosB him at once at Albion, Mich.

Mbs. Heath, of Lockport, N. Y., will speak In Lowoll, 
Mloh., tho first Sunday In each month ; In Ollsco, tho BCCObd 
do.; tn.LaphamvIlle, third do.; in Alpine, fouith do.

' 1 Mus Babaii A. Nutt will speak tn Worcester, Mass,, Jan, 
Sand 10; tn Bridgeport,In March. Address as above,or 

' Olaromont, N. H.
. Mbb.. Amita , M. Middlbbboox, Box 422, Bridgeport, 

■ Oonu., will lecture In .Bridgeport, Conn., Jan and Feb.
Intends visiting Vermont In March, and will recolvepro- 
posals to lecture In that State during the mouth, , '

Mibb Nbimb J. Tbmplb will i bpoak In Lowell,. Mats., 
during January; In .Portland, Me., during February; In 
Worcester, Maes., March 6 and 18. , : ■

Mbs. IL M. Milian will apeak- In Newport, N. Y„ Jan. 8. 
and will receive cuts to lecture In tho State of Now York 
during the winter. ■ :

P*or. Jambs M. and Mm,0, Fawnib Aiibk will’speak In 
Enel Bildgowator, Mase., during Deo.' Fortnaiiout address. 
East Bridgewater, Mass. ' '' ‘ •

TWELVE MESSAGES 
IpROM tho Bplrit of Joint Quinov Adams, through Joseph 

. D. Stlks,medium, to Josiah Bilgtiam,of quliicy.
Thia volume la embellished with uu-smillo engravings of 

the handwriting of John Quincy Adami, Abigail Adams 
George Washington, Aloxandor Hamilton, Klouard Honry 
Loo, Stephen Hopkins. Thomas Jefferson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavater. Matanulhon OoluinbuB.Oruinwoll,Jackson,andotb' 
ere, written through the hand ef tho medium.

It'll a largo octavo volume, of 489 pagoi, printed In largo, 
clear typo, on stout paper, and auliatautlally bound, ll is 
perhaps, tho moat elaborate work Modern Spiritualism has 
called out.

Price,cloth. (1,80; ful gilt, $2. Footage 88 cents. For 
sale at thia office. Fob. 22.

THE Story of tho H..man Race, from 83 000 to 100 900 
years ago. Bx GnrrriM Lax, of Texas. (F. B. Ran

dolph.)
IXTBODUOTOnx:

Adam not tho Drat num; Mon built oltlea In Asia thirty- 
fivo thousand years ago ; Leto Burke and the credlbllty ot 
History; Tho Pato of Genius: tho Now. York Tribune and 
Leonard Horner on Egyptian P ttery 13,500 years eld; How 
wo know tbat tho Egyptians made Pottery 7,600 years before 
Adam'sdato; 'iho Arlesian Woll borlngaol the French En
gineers in tho Egyptian Doha; Discovery of tho colossal 
atatuo of RhampseB II., and what followed It; SyncollUB 
and the Chaldean Chronology, stretching back 86,000 years; 
Chinese Kings 18.000 ycara ago; Pu-am-Ku, tho original 
Chinaman, created 120.000 years ago!

- Price, $1 25; postage, 20 cents. For sale at this office.
March 28 - ■ tf

First Volume of the Annum of Nature.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. Carefully revised and corrected 
by the author.

CONTENTS.
Past I. Chattse I. A General Survey ol Matter.— 

■ Chapter IL Tho Origin of the Worlds.—Chapter III.
Tub Theory of tho Origin of tbe Worlds.—Chapter IV.
History of the Earth, from the Oa.eous Ocean to 

. tbo Cambrian.—Part IL Chapter V. Life and Organisa
tion.—Chapter VI. PlanofOrganlo Beings —Chapter VII. 
Influcme of Conditions —Chapter VIII. Dawn of Life.— 
Chapter IX. The History of Life through > he Silurian For
mation.—Chapter X. The Old Red Sandstone Serios.— 
Chapter XL Carboniferous or Coal Formation.—Chapter 
XII. Purmlan and Trias Periods.—Chapter XIII. Oolite; 
Lilas; Woaldcn —Chapter XIV. Tho Cretaceous or Chalk 
Period.—Chapter XV. The Tertiary.—Chapter XVI. A 
Chapter or Inferences. Chapter XVII. Origin of Man.- 
Port III Chapter XVIII. The Human Brain.—Chapter 
XIX. Structure and Functions of tho Brain and Nervous 

' System, Studied with reference to tho Origin of Thought,—
Chapter XX. Tho Source of Thought Studied from a Phi
losophical Standpoint Chapter XXL llolro8pecl.pt tho 
Theory of Development, ae heroin advanced; Conclusions; 
Facts followed from tholr Source to tholr Legitimate Re
sults.—Appendix, An Explanation of some of the Laws 
Naturo,of tholr EITuots. Ao.
Price,11,25. Postage, 18 cents. For sale at this Office. 
May

"THE WIII D FIRE CLUB.

SECOND.EDITION. "Oltateur par Plgauit.? Le Brun.
Doubts uf inhdolB, embodying Thirty Important Ques, 

thins to the Clergy. Al.n. Forty cIubo Questions tOAheDw-' 
tors of Divinity. Bx ZetA. '

Preface; Introduction; Tho Old Testament; The Bible 
and other Sacred Books; Tho New Testament; History and 
tho Bible; Biblical Contradictions; On th. Prophetst Pagan 
Mythology; Creation of the World; Jesus Ohrl.t; Miracle.; 
Popery; The Priesthood; Dr. Power's Sermon Criticised; 
Tho Christian and the Heathen; Kiruols of Believing the 
Bible; Solomon's Songs.

■ • ■ . ‘ ' vabt ii. •: - . :’
Doubts of Inlldols; Questions of Zopa to the Doctors of 

Divinity; Letter to the Clergy; Serlptuio Narratives—Tho 
Teto a-Peto with Satan; The Mystical Craft; John Calvin ; 
The Pasihgo-in Josephus; Wesley's Letter, published in 
Hetherington's Trial. (From tbo Life of the Rev.- John 
Wesley, published In 1702.) ..

USB"! Psion, 40 cents; postage, 4 cents. For Balo at this
office. tf Juno 27.

4

Wabbbn Crabb Is.stlll lopluring in Illinois. His address 
will ba Clinton' III, for January, Ho will receive subaorlp- 

ttlblfB fur the Bannerol Light: . - -
/'3 W, K. BIvlev will speak Tn Little River Village, Mo., 

"Jan. S and it); Tn'Stookpor^ N. YM during February. Ad
dress as above, or Snow's Falls, Me. . ..

Mbs. B. M. Woloott will speak In Lester. VL, Jan. 10; 
' In East Middlebury, Jan. 24. Address as above; or lloehea- 

, tor, Vt. ■ , > ■ - .
AustbII E. Simmons win speak In East Bethel. Vt., on the 

second Sunday of every month during tho comliig year. Ad
" dross;'Woodstock, Vi. '

Mas Clara A. Finans trance mcdlnm, will apeak In Pal-, 
myra, Mo., the two Aral Sundays In Jan. and Feb. Would 
like to make -ngagoinents in tho vicinity the rest of the 
present winter. Address. Newport, Mo

' Db. L. K. Coonlbt will speak In Harrlahurg, Pa, during 
January. Ie agent for the Bauner of Light, and also for tho 
Balo of Spiritual and llcforui publications. .

Mbs Laura M. Hollis will speak in Stockton, Me., tho 
first Sueday In each mon h; in Exelcr Corner, Jan. lu.

Geo. A. PbIbob, trance medium, will lecture (if requested 
bo to dp) and attend funerals In tho vicinity of Lewiston and 
Aobnrn. Mo , tho prosoul winter and coming spring. Ad
dress Auburn, Mo,

Mbb. Augusta A. Currish will apeak In Troy, N. Y., In 
Januaiy. Address, box 818, Lowell, Mass.

Orablbs a. Hayden will speak in Providence, R. I., Jan. 
8 an I 10; in Charlestown Jan. 17; In Taunton, Mass,, the 
two last Sundays In. January and tho first In February; in 
Foxboro', Fob. 14: In Charlestown, Fob. Si and 8*; In Wor
cester, the two first Bundays In Maroa; la Lowell, the two 
first Sundays In April; In Dover, during June, would like 
to niaku airangemonts lo speak in Massachusetts the two 
last Sundays In March. ■ . .

Wm. Denton Is desirous to deliver his Geological course 
Of six leclnres In any of the towna of Now England, or neigh
boring States, and would engage with parties to tuat effect. 
Ho may bo addressed to tho care of this olllce.

ADDRESSES OF LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
[Under this heading we Insert tho'names, and.places 

of residence of Lecturers and Mediums, at the lbw price ol 
twenty-five'cents per. lino for three months. At It tokos eight 
word, on an average to complete a line, the advertiser can 
seo In advance how muoh It will cost to advortlsoln this de
partment, and remit aoooidingly. When a speaker has an 
appointment to lecture,' the nolle? and address will bo pub
lished gratuitously under head of “Leoturora1. Appoint
ments."] • .
'Da.n.F. GAnnirBn.Pavilion,(17Tremont street,Boston

will answer calle to lecture. • apll—t
Mtss LisziB Dotbb’b addrest, Pavilion, 87 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass. ‘ ' , ' ' decs—t
' Him Emma' Habdimob. 8th 4th Av. Now York. Blfi—1y» 

' ” Coba L. V. Soott (formerly Hatob). Trooent editress, 
NowYork/- ' ■ ' . ' .’ . ■ Jan2
"’Miss Susrs M- JonnBoir will'answor calls tolectoro. 'Ad- 
dretBtUhlcopee, Mass ; : . dcc3—3m®
L Mhi'M. O.'Tuoxbb will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
Liberty Hilt, Conn. . ,,.j . . -, ; xov7—3m’ .

Iba H. Cubtib speaks updn :questions of government. 
■ Address, Hartford, Conn, . , . , , novSl—’
■ ' Mas. FbamkKbbd, trance speaker, Breedawell. Vail Buren 
Co.,'Ind. '. ' '.I-,- .".; '•;, . .: dgclR—Ow’1
'Mies B: Am^ib Rydbb, trance speaker. Address; 2fi Chap- 

niahjitfpet; boston. ^ ‘ t. ■! ' deol9-8m°
W. W. Rusbbil, msgiietto .healing medium, Rutland Vt.,' 

.,^tin an»wor calls to lecture. . . , bets—8m’
John T Amob, magnetic physician and progressive lee- 

• tutor, 6 Poarl street, Rochester, N. Y., P. 0. box 2001. .
' . ■ • ■ octS—8m?

jil'FAMMixBuBBAirx Fbitos; South Malden, Mus. : : . - 
' ' . nov28-flm’

f. C.Avousta. Fitch, trance speaker, will answer, calls to 
lecture and utto n funerals .through tbe. West Address, F.

■.O./draivor,6305, Chicago, Ill. . ■ nov28—8m’
MibB Lizzib M. A. Cabust, Inspirational speaker, caro of 

James' Lawrence, Cleveland, u. will speak week evenings 
Jahd attend funerals, ' oct3—4m’
... Mas II. I'. Stbabkb looturos at Jonesville, Mich.,alternate 
7 Sabbathb for the winter. I'.O. address, Jonesville, Mich. 

. . ■ doo!2—3m’
Mbb. . M. Stows, lecturer and medical clairvoyant, will 

, answer calla to Icolure. rr vialt the elpk. Examinations by 
letter,'on receipt' of autograph, $1. Address Janesville, 

'^(BtonBln. ... . . • ' . deolO-3m0
.’’. k'TYHirrLB, Mattawan, Van Buren Co.; Mloh. ' .
.i'\"H.:."'; •. •. . dociu—3m?
. ; < Mbs. Juha L. Bbowk, trance .speaker, wilt make engage- 
^mentB fortho coming fall and winter In the West. Address, 
.ProphetBlown Illinois, Will answer callB.to attend fitieralB.

. ',1 j;,>. - aug20—Om’
Mibb L T. WntTTixn wlU anaworoalfB tolocture on Health 

and Dros« Reform, In Wisconsin and Illlnola, Ad'ross, 
Whitewater, Walworth Co., WIs. nov7—Ow’

. ' Mbb.Babah A. Bybkib, formerly Miss Sarah A. Magoon, 
' trance apoakor, will answer calls to lecture, Addroaa, No. 87 

Spring street, E. Cambridge, Maes. decs—3m«
Mibb Lizzib Dioxboh will answer calls to lecture. Ad-

; dress Ponsinouth, N. H. Jun8-»
'- : Mb and Mm. H. M. Milleb, Elmira, N. Y., earn of Wm.
B. Raich. OC124—3m®

~:: H.'B. Storbb. Inspirational speaker No. 4 Warren street, 
3 Boston, or for tho present, Foxbero', Mats. nov7—t

"Da. Jahkb Gootsb, Bellefontaine, 0. declO—t
’ Hudson Tuttle will receive calls to loctu-e, after the 1st 

..of December. Address, Berlin Heights, Ohio. oct31-vf 
• BenjANir Todd, Janesville, Wie., care of A. 0. Stowe.

' octal—3mf
" J.' 8. Lovblakd. will answer calle to lecture. Address, 
'for the present, Willimantic, Conn. apll—t

F. L. H. Willis. Address, Now York,'care Herald of Pro
. Kress. . Jan3

., Mm. Amanda M. Bisson, Now York City. Jm8—t 
■ Leo Millbb, Worcester, Mass. nov28—f

I." Bxv. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass, apll—f 
; L. Judd Pabdbx's address Is Madison, Ind. apll—t 

, W. F. Jamieson, trance speaker, Paw Paw, Mich apll-1
A. B. Writing, trance speaker, Albion. Mloh. apll—t

r; . ADELPHI AN INSTITUTE.-

Boarding ..d day school for young ladies
Incited In Nonlstown, Montgomery Co., Pa, will com. 

; menoo ita Winter Tenn on Tuksdat, October 27th. coi>tlnn- 
ing Ove months.' Too terms aro reasonable, the location 
beautiful and healthy; tho mode of Instruction thorough, 
comprising all the similes usually taught In our first class 
schools. JUS'. For Circulars giving details, address,

l' ". . - ............. MISSES BUSH.-PstactrALB
;., ^forrftfown, Hs„ Sept. 26,. .. ■ gmf ■ '

• ' QOMTBHTS:' '
The Princes!: A Vision or Royalty In the Sphere#.

-i too Monomaniac, or tho Bplrit Buds. i,. <
, The Haunted Grange, or Thu Last Tenant: Being an Ac

count of tho Life and Timos of Mrs. Hahnah Morrison 
sometimes styled tho Witch of Rookwood;

I Life: A Fragment, ' ; . । . • —.
Margaret Infollx, or a Narrative’concerning a Haunted 

Man. • ' • ‘ '
. Tho Improvisator©, or Toro Loavoi from Life History.

The Witch of Lowenthal. . .
Tho Phantom Mother, or Tho BUry’ of a Rocluio, 
Haunted House!. No. 1: The Picture Spectres. ’■■■ 
Haunted Houses, No. 8: Tho Sanford Ghost.( .
Christmas Stories. No. 1: The Stranger Guest—An Inch 

dent founded on Fact. ; ' '
Christmas Stories. No. 2: Faith; or, Mary Macdonald, 
Tho Wildfire Club:. A Tale.founded on Fact.. , .

’ Note. “ Children and fools speak tho Truth.”
- - Price, $1. Postage, 20 cents; For solo at this office.' 

Oct. 18. 'if . ,

the Hierophant; .

OR GlbAnimos vbom tub Past. Being an Exposition of 
Biblical Astronomy, and tho Symbolism aud Mysteries 

on which wore founded all Awoibiit, RsMotirus ahd Sbcbbt 
Societies, Also and explanation of tho Dark Savings and 
Allegories which abound In the' Pagan, Jewish, anil Chris
tian Bibles." Alao, the Real Bente of the Doctrines and Ob- 
sorvanpes of the Modern Christian Onurohos, By G. 0. 
BTEWART. Nowark. N J. I . , '

Without making any pretence to literary talent, 1 have In 
tho following, pages attemiitcil.te gather aud arrange the 
fragmentary remains of A world wldo system of worship and 
belief, which haa been perpetuated under dltlbreut names lu 
the various systems of religion, and continues' to give laws 
to tho modern Christian as well as the Pagan world.

< a®-Price, 78 conta; postage, 19 cents, For sale at this 
office, . . ,'Aug. 19.

JUST PUBL1SHID-A PAMPHLLT ENTITLED
“The Gospel of'Harmony.”

B
y MR3. E. GOODRICH WILLARD. In which aro solved 
Tub M*btebib!opthe Numoku Seven, the Tbinitt, 

and the Location op Daitt, ilhiBtrnto 1 with h ptata.
, 1H0 DUAL UNITY’OF THE UNIVERSE;

Or, tile.True Relation of tho Mule and Female, ia also 
plainly elucidated.

Tbe second chapter contains a "Rbtlt to Man's Lobo 
Stadino Question er Woman's obubi. treatment ot deb 
Ebbing and Uu toast Sisteii." to which Is added

“ THE MP1IKKE OF WOMAN,”
Showing her truo position In tho world, according to tbe 

law of Nature.
Fortale at this office. Price, 80 cents; postage free.
Sept. 8.____________________ tf___________________ .

DRS, TRALL AND JACKSON'S . 
“Pathology of the Reproductive Organs,” 
4 * rpHTB ta really a scientific work of great practical

I value All • ther work! on tho eubjeuta dUouBsed In 
this volume, that heVo f-ilon under our observation, aro ad- 
arc Boon inniniy tu « inuncuo Vucic, ami mo pun । Lively pV»*ii« 
oleua."— Chicago Tribune. “This volume is fulluf eoten- 
Uflc Information of hioalclabla benefit In the cure of dis 
east.”—JVew Biford Mercury. “It Is unques'luuabl.v the 
moat completes the must sonBibla and tho mobl valuable 
work of Ita kind yet publish d.—''Ihe New Yorker. “It offers 
judicious adv loo to suffering humanity, which will save thou- 
rands frurri complicating their affllatlouB by resorting to 
quack doctors and empirical treatment,"— Bos ton Journal. 
“It Is tho only work In oxletenco containing diroulluns 
tthlch will positively ours that (Hatred lug disease teamed 
spermatorrhino, and o'lier sexual diseases which cause so 
muoh mfrery to the human family?'—1 Boston Aapreu.
•. Price, $4; postage, 37 coots, tor* sale at this office,

________
THE EMPIRE OF. THE MOTHER

ovan •
THE CHARACTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE.

' ' BY HENRY 0. WRIGHT,
Author of " Marriage and ParonIago," “Tho Unwolchmo 
- Child,V “ A KIsb for a Blow," “The Relf-Abnoga .

: tlonlat, br Earth's True King and Queen." .
Ihe Health of Woman—the Hope of the World.

IN cbntlderirig.Man and hie Destiny.-1 view him In throe 
8talea: (l) lu that which intervenes between conception 

and birth;' which I call hie pre-natit Blate.; (2) in that 
which Intervenes between his birth and the death of hla. 
body; which I call lile port-natof state; (3) and In that 
which b glne at thu death of iho bo ly and never ends, Which 
I call hla diiembiidied state; or. Ais I ft within the wil. '; , 
' Price, cloth,' 80 ceute; paper, 38 cente; postag.,, 8 cehte'for 
cloth, 4 conta tor paper. For sale at this yfflee.^JJBopt32.

THETpRlNOrPLEg OF NATURE,

., KM* ; "
DIVINE RE V ELA I IONS, 

. 'AND A ■ • • . .
VOICE, TO MANKIND. . -

. . . BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB..

THIS edition of the Rbvbi. ationb is Issued on good paper, 
well prlhted, and In excellent binding, with a family re

cord attached. This largo volume, royal octavo; 800 pp. 
Price. #880.'Postage,80 conta. Forealeat thisoffioe.

June88; ■ tf ........................................... ।

\ i . ANSWERS TO '
• BVBB-BEOUBBING QUESTIONS , 

I?R0M Tills PEOPLE. A Sequel to the Penetralia. By 
' Andbsw Jackson Davib. . , ,

, From a Hat of several hqndrod Interrogatories propounded, 
to the author, those of (ho moat permanent interest and 
highest value have boon carefully selected, and tho result 
li tho present volume, comprielng woll-consldorod and Intel
ligent Replies to more than '

'JOO IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
'" Ahbwxbs to Evsh-RBOunniNOQuestions" may there- 

foro bo accepted as at least a partial, and up to this time tho 
fullest possible statemonk of tho use tho world has made of 
tho author—the eervice demanded of him. ’

Tho friends of Progressive Ideas will find this work one of 
tho most comprohonBlvo and useful volumes wo have Is
sued. Ii invites the perusal not only of those vitally Inter- 
eate'l In tho topics dlicussod, but of all percent capable of 
putting a question. Tho book ombraooB a wide range 
of euijocts An examination of this work will reveal the 
cloarnosB of stylo and vigor of method characterising the 
Replies. - : ;

One Volume, 42ft pngea, 12mo.
Price, $125. Postage, 17 cente. For tale at this office.
Oct. 25. tr .

ASSAYS
ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS.

INTENDED to elucidate tho Causes of tho Changes, oom
log upon all the Barth at tho present time: and the Na

ture of tho Calamities that are so rapidly approaching. Ac., 
by Joshua, Cuvier, Franklin, Washington, Paine?Ao., given 
through a lady, who wrote "Communications,” and "Fur. 
ther Communications from tho World of Spirit!.’*

Price 50 conta,paper; postage, 10 cents. For sale at thi 
office.

FURTHER GOMMUNIOATION8 FROM 
• THE WORLD OF BPIRITB, '

ON subjects highly Important Ao thtphuman family, by 
Joshua, Solomon and others, given Through a lady. 

PrlcoBOconts; postage, 10 cunts. For sale at tblsoffice

THE BIGHTS OF MAN,

BY GEORGE VOX, given through a lady, Frlco 8 ccntl
Postage, 1 coni. For sate at this office, 

WM WHITE i CO, are wholesale agents for these works 
In the United Blates, Tho usual discount made to the trade. 

May 10 . tf . .

A B 0 OF LIFE,
: . B Y A. B. CHILD. M. D.

This book, of throe hundred Aphorisms, on thlrty-alx print- 
ed'pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily 
found in hundreds of printed psges of popular reading mat
ter, Tbe work Is a rich treat to all thinking minds. .

Price 23 cento. For tale at thlB office. ' - If Deo; 11, ;

Second Volume of the Arcnna of Nnture.

OK tho Philosophy of Bplritusl Existence, sod of tho
Ophiv-Worid. by Hud6ok Tuttls. Heaven, the homo 

of tho Immortal spirit, la originated and sustained by Batu) al 
laws,

The publishers of thia Interesting and valuable work take 
pleasure hi announcing to their friend! nnd patron! and the 
world, that tho second volume Ib now ready for delivery, 
i . CONTENTS

Chapter 1. Evidences of Man's immortality drawn from 
HlBlory.—Spiritualism ofjbo Nations. University of the 
Belief in the future Existence; Touching* of Nature*, When 
was this Problem solved? Records of iho Hindoos; Their 
nacrcd Books; Uf tho Hebrews. Ascetics, Hermits, power ot 
Spirit, Persian and Chaldean Beliefs; Andont Sages; Greeks; 
Poets; Hesiod; Mythology; Tho Middle Passage; Rplmou- 
ido! of Crete; CaBBundro, Princess of Troy; Tho Solution.

Chapter2. Proofs of Immortality drawn from History 
concluded. Tbu Roman Sibyls; Oracles of Delphi; Selec
tion of Py’ihla; Dodoulan Oracles; Brutio Oracles: Pythago
ras; Hla Doctrines; Socrates; His Teachings; Platonism; 
Biblical Records; Christ; Early Church Fathers; Witchcraft; 
Tho Solution of tho Problem by the Present Ago; A new 
Argument drawn from tho Nature of tho Human Spirit.

Chapter 8. Evidences of Man’s Immortality derived from 
Modern Spiritualism. Tbo Method by which we propose to 
make our Revelations positive; Proofs; Moving Of Tables 
and other ponderable Objects; Intelligence manifested; 
Laplace’s Problem of Probabilities; Tho Chain of Argu- 
monts. Objections, and Theories considered:—!. Arc Bplrit 
Manifestations tho Work of Satan ? 2- Of Evil Spirits ? 
8. Aro they produced by detached vitalized Electricity? 4, 
By Od Force? 5. By Deception? By Hallucination? Identi
fication of a Spirit. Identifies tho Individuality of all oth
ers; Varied Forms of Communication; Object of; Our Evi- 
dcnco becomes positive. .

Chapter 4. The Objects of Modem Spiritualism, Position 
of Christianity; Jewish Religion; Of Christ’s Reformation ; 
■Revelation; Progressive: *<*»• i»r“WhiA i Mut»»l Relations 
or Revelations and Science; State of tho World; Impossi
bility of believing what is contradlo ory to Reason; Toler
ance; Tho Combat between tbo Conservative nnd tho Re
former; Primary Object of Spiritualism; Mistaken Ideas; 
Spiritual Beings tho truo Philosopher's btone; Warning 
Man of Danger, discovering Treasure, detecting Crime; 
The Truth Declared ; Tho Truo Object.

Chapters. Consideration of Spiritual Phenomena, and 
their distinction from such ns aro not Spiritual, but depen
dent oh Similar Laws. Introductory; Division of the Sub
ject:—!. Mesmerism; 2. Somnammlism; 8, Hallucina
tions; 4. Apparitions; 5. Dreams; 0. Influonco of iho Me
dium; 7. Influence of Conditions; 8, Position and Intelll-

DK. MAIN’S 
HEALTH INSTITUTE 

At NO. 7 DAVIS STREET, is now open aa heretofore fo 
tho successful treatment of diseases of every class, un* 

dor Dr. Main's personal supervision.
Patients will bo attended at tbelr homos as heretofore, 

those dcelrlng board at tho Institute, will please send notfeo 
two or three days In advance, that rooms may bo prepared 
forthem. .

IfSf OFFIOE HOURS from 0 a. m. to 8 r. M.
Those requesting examinations by letter, will pleaseen* 

clots fl,Ou aleck of hair, a return postage stamp, aud ths 
address plainly written, and state sex and ego.

Sip’ Medicines carefolly packed and aei>t by Express. 
0A liberal discount made to the trade. tf Jan. 2.

MRS. A. C. LATHAM. 
MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 

293 WnnlilnQiou Street) Bouton.
rpREATMENT of Hoot, Mind, and Spurt, embracing the 1 Lajlng on of Hands; Dlaguuscs of Disease; Advice;
Remedies; Dolineutlon of Character; Description of Inte
rior Development. Surroundings, Latent Power*, etc., etc.

Mbs L. has had remarkably success In tbu communi co lion 
of a Vital Magnetifm or Lift Substance, under the ctfeot of 
which an Improvement or Recovery of 1/ealth Is £ure. 
While It heals iho Body, U also energizes and expands the 
Mind, hastening by many jears the possession of those Su
perior Powers ibat lie burled within, , If Jan,2.

MUS. J. S. FORBEST,
PRACTICAL

MAGNETIC AND CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICAN, 
"\T7 IIO ha. met with such uurtvaled xuocee. lu the treat* YV mentof dboa.es or every description, con'iuiietto 
oxamlno and proscribe lor tho sick, at her residence, No, 
01 Harrison avenne-hrst door Irum Bennett street, Boston, 
Mass. Office hours from 8 a. m. until 2 p. u. Mrs. V. will 
visit tho sick st their residences from 8 to 0 r. M. 3iu° Nov.7.

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,
(RuccoBBor to Mis. M. B. Pike,)

No. 160 COURT STREET............................ BOSTON.
Cb.m vol amt Examinations every day In the week from 

10 A. w. until 3 r. M. Sundays excepted.
®S* Entire satisfaction guaranteed fn every instance, or 

no charge. Atldresa, STIMPSON 8TAOY,

THE SPIRIT MINSTREL:

A Collection of Brans andHiisic for tho use of Spiritu
alists In tholr Circles nnd Publlo Meetings. ByJ. B. 

Facxxbd and J. S. Luvblxnd. ' ' '
' ■ ' ' tNDax br Tunas, , : '

To show how beautifully tbo Hymns nnd Mnsloaro adapted 
to tno Spiritualists’ worship, wo give the following Index 
of Tunes: • ' . "

After life's eventful mlslon; Angel Footsteps; Arnon; 
Assembled at tho cloning hour; Assurance; ; Awake 
the song that gave to earth; Balerina; Beauty of ihe Bplrlt- 
Land; Better Land; Biles; Buylston; Brattle Street j Cam
bridge; Circle; Come ye disconsolate; Coronation; Day is 
breaking; Dream Land; Eden of love; Edinburg; Km- 
mens; livening; Fairest blossom, thou art fading; Faith, 
hope and love; Fellowship; Forget not the loved; For tho 
right; Freedom; Friendship; Gone homo; Greenville 
Guardian; Heaven; Hebron; Hodron; Hope; How shall’ 
know thee ; lean see those forms fomillar: 1'mapllgrlm; 
1 'm but a pilgrim hero; In the land where I am going; leaw 
thy form In youthful prime; Jersey; Jerusalem; Joyfully; 
Land of bliss; Let me kiss him for hit mother; Light; Lone
ly I wander hero; LOvo; Love dlvliw; Love Is a bird of 
song; Love never sleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn; 
Morning thoughts; Nu bitter tears for her bo shed; 
No want shall I know; 0 Dy to tholr bowers; Oft In 
the stilly night; 0 loving and forgiving; Ortonville; Per
petual pi also; Prayer; Progress; Prospect; Rest; Rbckjng- 
bam; Secret Prayer; Science; Siloam; Bister Spiilt come 
away; Social love; Solitude; Spirits bright are over nigh; 
Spirit visits; The Angel's .Welcome: Tbu Guardian Angel; 
Tbe Lord's Prayer; Tho love of Angels; The morn of truth; 
The peace of Heaven ; Tho Spirit', Address; There Is an 
hour of peaceful rest; Tho work of Angels; The world 
Is beautiful; This world's not all a Hooting show; Trenton ; 
Triumphant Bong: Truro ; Victory In draih; Islon; Walt
ing at the gate; Wanderer, hasten homo; Ward; Ware; 
Wesley; What countless hosts of Spirits bright; When 
shall wo meet again; Vendor's my homo; Zephyr.

price 83 cents per copy, paper binning; or 88cents,In 
bpard. For sale at this office. tf Nov. 1,

A BOOK FOB MEN AND WOMEN I
LEGALIZED PBOBTITUTION;

OR, Marriage as luia.mio M^rrlsyoaB uq|,*..w u*, ,.i.n^ 
rophlciiUy considered. Bt Cuableo S. Woonnurr, m. d. 

In this new volume the people nave a want moi which has 
already Wrought untold misery. Sin and unhapplncse are 
the fruit of Ignorance; one need no longe: be Ignorant, If 
he will laiio this little book and mako Ite fhqta his of hor 
own. ■

All wrong notions and delusion) about Mafrlago art bore 
explained away and exploded. Ths matter—eo momentous 
to every person Jiving—!b made olmr and plain; stripped ol 
Its mockeries and glozas; preaentel just aa |t Iios In every 
human >oul: familiarized In lie prefound principles to every 
one's comprehension; and rationally forced Into tho reador'e 
belief. '

Tho author route hla statemente and concluelons whoUy 
on Nature, unwilling either to tbvarl hor plane or neglect 
ticrBiiggesUone. Ho shows that murlago makoe morojieo* 
pie actually wretched than hai pj. because It le not sought 
with an underatendlng'of tbe right principles. Ho proves 
the utter BollIshneBB and. unworiklnuss ol loo many mar* 
ringes, ahd charges them with woob untold. And ho demon- 
etratoe very conclusively that, if stolrty would redeem It
self and become fresh and new, It nust apply Itself to this 
most Important of all topics flret of all.. Marriage, In his 
opinion, (s setnolhlng more than a copartnefehlp, or elmply 
an agreement botweqn two poteme to try to Hvo together 
without quarreling It'muel bo wholly of Lovx, or It le a 
'failure. ' ' 1 '

Evon hody wlU 'reoolve . benefit from the bright pages ol 
this bort. . ■ . . ■

Price 73 conta. Postage, 18 co'nti. For sale at this Office.
Nov. 89. ! , ■ If _______

' . DEALINGS WITH TDE DEADI

THE Hutnsh Soul: Ite Mlgratliris and its Transmigra
tions. Bv P. B. Randolph. I ■ ...

“What Is hero written to trulli, therefore It cannot die."— 
p«b. '' '

"1 hart found HI This nlght'hsve I read the Mystlo 
Scrolls.; TIie .riRAHD Secret or ihb Aoe stands revealed.' 
Itltinlnel Alone 1 delved for U, alone I. have found It 
Now lot the world laugh I I am Immortal I"—P. B. Ran* 

-DOLPH.' "' !'. .- 1. I .' ■ '; '
; Borno mon aro dolly dying; Some die ere they have learned 

how to llvc; and some find their truest account'n revealing 
the mysteries of both Hfo and death—oven while they them- 
eotvos perish In the net nf revelallin, ae Is most wonderfullj 
done In Iho remarkable volume noy before the reader—as, 
alas I almost looms to be Ilie case with Iho penman of what 
heroin follows. ; -. .

The criterion ortho value of a man or woman Is tho kind 
and .amount of good they do or hive done. The standard 

' whereby to judge a thinker, consists In tho mental treasures 
which M'lnk llfo-thcy heap up for ihe uso and benefit of tho 
age tbat Is, and those which aro to Jo. when tho fitful fever' 
of tbelr own eorrowfiil liven ehslllio ended, and they have 
passod oway to begin In stern reality their dealings with tho 
doiul.—Pebpaob. .. . . ■ . • ■ j

Pyloe, 78 conls. Postage, 12 cotis. For solo at this of
fice. ■ ; " i April 23.

THE BATTIE REGO ID OF THE AMEEICAN 
BEBEL^ioN. .. .

' . BT'HOBACK X. pEEBSin, A. M. ,

THE BITTLE RECORD Is the molt valuable work of 
roforonco Issued Blnce tho beginning ot tho Rebellion— 

all tho Importanl-ovcnte of tbe Ilo'elllon In I860, 1861 and 
1833, naval, military civil and legislative are hero recorded 
wltn their dates, alphabetically, so tbat the date of tho oo. 
currenceof any event may bu ascertained In a moment by 
reference to tho lottor'of .the alphabet under which it would 
naturally be classed. Not only can the dates of Bailies and 
BkirmlsheB be thus easily1 ascertained, bul oIbo those of all

nillitnry nnd Nnvnl IUovrmenl>i< .' .
The Occupation or Evacuation qf Important localities, 

. . Ihe Capture qf Vessels by Privateers.
i The Passage qf Important War,Acts by Congres 

The Secession qf the different States,
. ‘ " TA« holding of Conventions, etc.

The work le Invaluable lo
. Editor*, Author*, Ilistorinna, Writer*, 
and to all who are Interested Id tbo Rebellion, or'who have 
occasion in conversing or wilting to make reference to tho 
date of any event.

80 pp. Price; 23 coate; portage, 2 cents. For sale at this 
office. July 4.

. EVEBY ONE’S BOOK! '

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH,

CONTAINING Medical Freecriptlnne for tho Human 
Mind and Body. Bt Andrew Jackson Davis. . .

How te repel disease, regain health, live as one ought 
treat disease of every oonoolvablo kind, recuperate tho oner 
glee, reorult the worn and exhausted system, go through the 
world with tho least wear and tear and tn tbe truest con
ditions of Jarmony— this Is what Is distinctly taught In this 
volume, both by proscriptions and principles. , -

There aro to bo found more than
300 PrescHptioiifi for more than 100 forms, of

■ Disease.
Suoh a mass of Information, coming through such a source 

makes this book ono of Indescribable Vain®' Cos 
Family Reference, aud It ought to bo found in every 
household In tbe land. ;

A handsome limo., of 432 pp. Price $1^3; postage, SOo..
For sale al this office. Nov.^S. '

gence of thbCommunicatingBplrit. .. ; .
Chapters Space Ether, bpace; Incomprehensibility of 

Distance; Of Mtnutenets; "Air of Heaven;** Conjectures 
of the Indian Philosophers; Oftho Ionian School; Of Pyth- , 
ngoras; Of Empedocles; Modern Speculation and Demon
stration; Olbor’s Proof; Herschel's Statement; Limited 
Transparency or Space; Retardation of Comets; Planetary 
Motions; Ol Space Ether.

Chapter 7. . Philosophy of the Imponderable Agents in 
their Relation te Spirit Light—Its Velocity; Bacon's Con
jecture verified; Analysis of; Philosophy of Colors; The 
Ui dulatery Theory; Length of Waves; Collision of Waves; 
Newton^n Hypothesis; Proofs of tbe Wave Theory; Argu
ments against tho Theory of Transmission; Objections con
sidered.:; .

Hi at,—Analysis of Bolar; Its Relations to Light; Refera
ble to a common Canso.

Chapters. Philosophy of the Imponderable Agonte in 
tholr Relations to Bplrit, concluded. General Consideration 
©1 tho Solar Bpodttum; Cliotrioitt—Ite Source; Condition 
of an Electrified Body; Velocity of Electricity; Ite Relations 
to the other Imponderable Agents. MAQtuTiRH-Ls Rela
tions anti Functions; Od Force; NsbvbAuba; Reichen
bach’s Investigations;' How Examined; Crystals, Magnets, 
and. Minerals, in tholr Odlo Reatton!; Correspondence of 
the Magnetism of tho Earth and of Mun; Difference from 
Light, Heat, Electricity, Magnetism; Proposed Classifica
tion. .;. ■- -

Chapter9. Tho Imponderable Agents as manifested In 
Living Beings. Buns; Pulsating Hearts; Light; Heat; 
Eleutriclty; Magnetism; Znelher In the Relations to Life 
and Inorganic Nature; Electrical Fishes; General Consider® 
atlons, ‘

Chapter 10. Spiritual Elements. Infinite Progress of tho 
Element!; Boll of Granite Mountains. Potash as applied to; 
Phosphorus applied to; Infinite variety of Matter; Uno of 
Demarcation between die Imponderable Agents and Spiritu
al Elements; Philosophy of Organic Attractions; Spiritual 
Elements, their Ohara- tor and Functions.

Chapior 11. Animal Magnetism. (Zuo hUm.) its Phlloso 
phy, Laws, Application and Relation to Splrilwd»m; Bym- 
pathv; Illustrations of; Animals can Influence Animals; 
Man can In fl uenco Animals; Animal* can Influonco Man; 
Man cun Influence Man; A common Cause for those Phe
nomena* Exploded Object’one; Referable to Zoethor, (nerve 
aura;) Animal Magnetism; Pruo^i Impruiibility of the 
Brain; Psycbomotry; Its Laws; Doctrine of Spheres; 
Zooihlsm; Body and Mind mould each other; Psy homotry; 
Its Relations to Animal Magnetism: Estimate of tho Num
ber of Susceptible Perceptions; How known; Choice of 
^Imp&r^^ffl^^ Its Philosophy, Laws,

Application, snd Relation to Spiritualism. Clairvoyance tho 
Harbinger of tho next State; Incomprehensibility of Mind; 
Mind can become Independent of the Body; Its Six Slates: 
1, Activity and Repobb; 2. Impressible State; 8. Magn tic;, 
4 Clairvoyant; 5. Super-clairvoyant; 8. Death, or Indo- 
dont'BpIritunl; Description and Illustration of these Stalos; 
ExplanatL n of Impressibility; Ono Mind can cantiolanutb- 
,or; Philosophy of such Control; Illustration; Bplrit Inter
course through Impressibility; Its Difficulties; Low Spirits, 
(Evil7) Their Habitation; influence; Physical • Manifesta
tions. how produced; By wbatClass of Spirits: Spectral Ap
paritions, how produceri; One Law holds good in tho entire 
Domains of Magnetism and Spiritualism; Proofs and illus
trations. .

Chapter 13. Philosophy of Oh tn go and Death. Wonders 
of Change; An Arab an Fabio; Cyclo of Organic Forms; 
Gau so of Change in tho Un Ive re o.

Chaptci 14. Philosophy of :Ohange and Death concluded. 
A Clairvoyant Revelation; A Death-bed Scone; Putting of 
Bplrit and Body; Spiritual Experience; What they say of the 
Middle Passage; Revelation of an Atheist; Ofa Spiritualist; 
Robert Owen; Tho Arcana of Death disclosed.

Chapter 15. Spirit, its Origin, Faculties, and Power. 
What Is Spirit? What Is Ite Origin? Value of Metaphysi
cal and theological Knowledge; True Method of Rohearoh; 
Microscopic and Clairvoyant Revelations; Circumstances of 
Birth of the new Being; Office of tho Sperm and Germ 
Cells; Tholr Union, Results of; Further Growth of the 
Germ; The Dual Structure or Man; Intuition a Guide; An 
Anecdote from 8l AugustO-o; Plutarch’s opinion; The 
Problem of Man’s Immortality a vexed Question; The Doc

' trines of Cause and Efl^cl introduced Into tho Realm ol 
Bhirit; Proof that the Spirit retains Its Form and Senses; 
Clairvoyant Testimony; iOur own Evidence; The Spirit 
Body; It* Relation.to tho Physical;, its Foetal Growth; 
Period of Individualist on; How far must Mah bo devel
oped to become Immortal ? Beasts mortal, and why; Tbe 

. Lino of. Demarcation between Mortal and Immortal Beings;
Necessary Conditionsof Immortal Itlty;

Chapter 10, A Clairvoyant's View of tho Spirit Sphere- 
Dewnpilo i uf tho Sensations when ente lug ihe Clairvoy
ant State; Why not terminated by Death; Floating on a 
Magnetic' Rl^or; View of the Sphere; Scenery described; 
The Mansion; Occupation of its Inmates; Return,

Chapter 17. Philosophy of tho Spirit World. The Spirit
ual Body; Spirit Life; Of our Bomb; Biblical Account of 
Heaven; The Lew; Clairvoyant Testimony on Emanations; 
The Spirit World; How derived; Illustrations; The Spheres; 
Distance from the Earth; Size: Iteration of; Relation of to 
Spirit*; How nvoiit-d; Size of the Sixth Sphere or Zone, 
estimated; Argument! ng rinst the Existence of such Zones 
refuted; Cltetesand Societies explained; Cause of Confu
sion; Tho Home of tho Blessed: Tho Hume of the Impure 
(Evil?) Rotation of Spirit to Physical Matter; How Spirits 
travel througn Space; Annihilation of Spirits; Description 
of tho Second Sphere; DwdlLgs, Animals, Manners, Ac.; 
The Society. .

Chapter 18. Spirit Life. Offico of Spirit Revelations 
Their Necessity; Spirits retain all their Faculties; Affinity; 
Condition of Good and Bad; No Line of Distinction drawn 
between them; Condition of Spirits; Rewards and Punish
ments ; Tho Miser; Tho Animal Man: Tbo ucw-uorn Spirit 
an exact Copy uf tho Man; A more. cheering Picture; Un- 
caapgsable Frat of Organization; Capabilities of Spirit; No 
Forgiveness; Earth a Primary School; Better Conditions In 
the Spheres than on Earth; Spirit Missionaries; *lhelr La- 
boia; Heaven ofHao Astronomers; of the Philosopher; of 
tho Poet; of ihe Historian, Ac ; Conjugal Love and tho Mar
riage Relation; detention of the Animal Faculties; Diffi
culty of Eleva/cd Spirits commuidealing with Earth; Lower 
Spirit# can more readily do so; Why ? The doom of the Sui
cide; Heaven and Hell; Conditions of Mind, and on barth 
as much os in in tho Spheres; Life of a True Philosopher,

Published by WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158 Washington 
street. Boston. Price, $1; postage, 18 cents. Tho usual 
discount made to the trade. For sal© at this office. May 23.

80UL AFFINITY, BY A. B. CIIImTIFi?- 

TUIB BOOK breaks through the darkness and afflictions 
of earthly alliances, and tells each and every one who hie 

and her own other half Is. It transcends the tangle hnd tho 
wrangle of JVw-Xovi’m that foils with falling matter, and 
tolls what Spiritual Love is, that shall grow brighter and 
purer forever.

. Uhls book Is warm with tho author's lifo and earnest feel 
Ing. It contains torse, bold, or glnal, startling thought#. 
It will bo a solace to tbe afflicted and downtrodden of earth

Frlce, 13 cents. Postage, 2 cent. For sale at this offioe. 
Nov. IB. ' tf ■

MRb. B. OOLLINB, 
CLAIRVOY (NT PH Y81CIAD, lias removed to No. 6 Fino 

street, where she cinflnuos to hral tlio Bick by laying 
on of hands, as spirit physicians control hor. The sick can 
bo cured. Miracles aro being wrought through her daily. 
Bho is continually benefiting sulf ring hiruianlt.. Examlii- 
atlone free by person; by lock uf hair. $1. Please give her 
a <all and too for yourselves, and you will bo well paid tor 
yonrtro-blo. All midictnes furnished by her. tl Nov.28.

P. OBBOBN~ ■

INDEPENDENT CLAIRVOYANT and PSYCHOMETRIC 
MEDIUM, will examine and pioaoilbe for diseases, altoi d 

to buslnies matters, eta., etc At heme f om 9 to 12 In the 
morning, and 2to 5 In the afternoon, (Bundaystxciplgd.) 
'Terms—Suomis un hour. Public Clicks Thursday even* 
Inga al 7 o'clock. Admittance, 10 cents. ■ ■

jafir No. 194 Shawmut Avenue, corner of Pembroke.
etrect. • 3m® - Nov. »8. 1

DR. WILLIAM B. WHITE, ' 
SYMPATHETIC CLA1HO1IANT, MAGNETIC, AND ELEC* 

TRIO PHYSICIAN, cures all diseases that are curable.! 
NorvdiiB and disagreeable feelings removed." Advice, free— 
Operations, *,1.00. No. 4 Jetlbrson Place, (leading frem 
Bouali Bennet elreot,) Boston, . U3m? Sept. 12. ,; 

b^uel”gbov»b7~~~~ ; f;

1 TRANCE, SPEAKING AND HEALING MEDIUM No. 18' 
. Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard st.,) Boston; Honrs from1 
9 lo 12, and from 1 to 8 r. m Will visit the sick at theta 

homos, or attend funerals if requested. Residence 3 Emcr- 
eon street. Somerville, 8m ’ July 11. '

pHOFEBeoIT^LISTEH^ '
ASTROLOGER AND BOTaN C PHYSRIAN, 23 lowoll' 

Bi* Brief oral, Su cente, or a few quest on answered by, 
mall for 5U cents, In stamps. A wrlttm Nativity for three 

yea s to coms, (1; all tinoogh life, ladles, $3; gents, (8. ■
Oul.8, 8m? . . ■

MBs. B K. LITTLUt, 
THE well knuwn Clairvoyant Fhibioian and Test Ms* 

Dinu, may be conai lted at No, 13 Ebbix atreot, iafeW 
doers from Washington street.) Offico hours, 9 to 12 and'
from 2 iu A. Term*, fl each person. 8m® Nev 7. ,|

MRS. N. J, WILLIS. a

CLAIRVOYANT PHY8I0BN, Teanob Shakes AND. 
> Whiting Mbdium, No. 84 1-2 Winter Btroet, Boston" 
Mats. tf • Aug. 22

MBS-KIRKHAM^ '
’-■-noT ahd* rDuoui.ATAKO sibdium.. Hours num 10J to 12 and 1 to 0. 140 Court street. 8ni® Oct 31

mRS. t. m. pwabody, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN,at home from'4 to B o'clock

> r. M., No. 18 Davis street, Beaton.. tf. June 87. >
MRS. M.. W. HEBRfOK, . ■

e ILAIRVOYANT ahd TRANCE MEDIUM, atNo. ISDIx. 
V J Place, (opposite Harvard street) Boston. ' Hours from 9 
to 18 and 2 to 6.'Wednesdays exoopted. July II. 1

' DR. BENJ. H. CRANDON, ~ 
ME’MhRIO AMD HEALING MEDIUM, 14 Bromfield St.: 

Boston. -4a® . . Dec 12.

SOUL READING,
OR PSYCHOMETRICAL DELINEATION OF CHARACTER. 
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would, h-spectfiuiy announce 

to the public that these who wish, and will visit ber 
In person, or tend their autograph er lock of hair, she will 
give an a curate description of ihelr loading traits of ohar*; 
actor and peculiarities of disposition; muikod changes in, 
oast'and future life; physical disease -with prercriptlom 
therefor; what business they aro boat adapted to pursue Ini 
order to.bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation - 
of those Into, dkg marriage, and hints to tho Inharmonious* 
ly marrkd,' whereby they can restore br.perpetuate tholr 
former love. , ........... .... ;

Bbe will give Instructions for self-Improvement, by telling 
what faculties should bo restrained, and what cultivated. 1

Boven years'experience warrants Mrs. B. In saying that, 
sho can do what sho advertises without fall, as hundreds are 
willing te testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to in-' 
Vestigato, ■ , , ■ . '

Everything of a private character xxrr btsictit as 
such, For written Delineation of Character, $100; Verbal ’ 
So cents. Address, MHB. A. B. SEVERANCE, ‘

July 28., tf Whitewater, Walwoi th Co., Wisconsin. . ,

JEHIEL W. STEWART/ 
CLAIRVOYANT, MAGNETIC AND SYMPATHETIC PHYSICIAN,

HaS pormanent.y located in Chicago, 111., No. U Ma- 
sohio Tanria. Dearborn street. . ,

Dr H. will anewer all communications by letter apper- 
talcing to nl-rases, by simply having tho true name of the 
Corson. Personal examination without treatment. dOcents;
y letter, $1. F. 0.' draw No. 0108. 7w° Nov. 28. ,

jTI^newtonT’m.- IX ~~
“TXT'ILL practice In Washington D. 0., 18th street, between''

Y Y E and F, from December first. ; tf Die. 8. '

A DISSERTATION

ON THE EVIDENCES OF DIVINE INSPfllATION.
Bx.DATua Kaiur. . _

The fetters that bind the oody of the slave fall off at death, 
and leave him free; but tho Immortal mind, chained to a 
sectarian creed, hugging Its own chains. Is In a more hope
less bondage than the poor African. Death docs not remove 
tbo fetters from the mind; It takes many longyears In the 
spirit-land to f.ee tbo suul from Its degrading liitlurucn.

XEff-Price, 23 cents. Postage free. For sale at this office.
Aug. 20.' ______ ___________

TIie~ApocnTh^New Testament,

BEING all the Guspms, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, In tbo first fonr oentures, to Jesus 

ChilsU hls Apoatlea and their companions, nnd hot Included 
In the Nqw Testament by Its compilers. Bent by mall on 
receipt of price and postage. Price, 78 ■ cents; postage. 10 
cents, Address, Banner of Light. Boston, Mau. Ort. 21.

A M AN OF A THOUSAND,
A CONSUMPTIVE CUBED. •

DR. KI® JAMES, a Retired Physician of great emln^ 
tn co discovered while In the East Indite, a certain cure for 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs Colds,and Gener 

al Dol>111 ty. The remedy was discovered by him when his unit 
child a daughter, was given up to die. His child was cured* 
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefiting his follow 
mortals, be will send to those who wish It the recljie, Contain* 
Ing full directions for making, and successfully using, this 
remedy,free,on receipt uf their names, with two stamps to pay 
expenses. There Is not a single case of Consumption that 
it doos not at once take hold of and dissipate.' Night sweats; 
peevishness, Irritation of the nerves, failure of memory, diffi
cult expectoration, sharp pains In tho lungs, soro throaty 
chilly sensations, nausea at the stomach, Inaction of the 
bowels, wasting away of tho muscles. . •

MT Tho writer w ll please state the name of tho paper 
they boo this advertisement in. Address, ,

ORADDOOtf a co., -
Juno 27. ly 225 North Second BL. Philadelphia, P*, 

at the old"bta.nd7 ‘

NO, 054 Washington btrect, may be procured every variety 
of pure and fresh Medicinal Roots, Herbs/Oils, Ex

tracts. Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all arti* 
elesusua y found in any Drugstore. .

A liberal discount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clair
voyants, and those who buy to sell again

July 4. tf ■ OCTAVIUS KING. ’
NlVCIxAfiK TOUMCK,

191 NassauHt.,New York^ General Agent for 
THE BANNER OF U8HT,

Would respectfully Invite the attention of Booksellers, Dea> 
era In cheap Publications .and periodicals, to bis unequal* 
led facilities for packing and forwarding everything In Ml 
Une to all parts of tho Union, with tho utmost prompt!tud* 
and dispatch." Orders solicited, . , < f .

' BOOKS 1

BELA MARSH, at No, 14 Bnonrrnto Bmaar, keeps eon- 
stanily for eate a full supply of all tho Spiritual and Re

formatory Works, nt publishers'prices. ' ' 1
53r ALLOiinBSBPBOMrTLVATTtirDXD To. tfDee.12

'IJtrM. L JOHNSON, DMJNTABT, NassauHaiR. YV Washington street, entrance , on Common street 
Boston, Mase, 1 ■ f 1 ........ May 28. ‘

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
. Hancock House, Court.Square* 
April! BOSTON. ■ . i

A. B. CHILD, M. D., DENTIST.
NO. 18 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON, MASS. ■'
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W1IKZ THIS BATTLE-LIFE IN 
OVER.

In a now and an Interesting little volume now In 
pres* by Uriah Clark, bo ba# tbe following parody on 
" When tbls cruel war fa over,” which wilt bo read 
and sung with , subdued Joy by thousands of sad and 
loving souls:

Brothers, slstora, wo remember 
Friends and loved ones gone, 

Homo on earth, some in heaven shining, 
Bright as heaven's dome;

While bltber yet we aro roaming, 
Sometimes lone and sad,

• ■ Hoping yet, and loving, trusting. . 
Trusting Father God.

... Sometimes sad and lonely,
, Hoping ne'er in vain.

Yet knowing, when this battle-life is over, 
' , . Knowing all shall meet again.

When the summer breeze Is hymning 
Woodland tops among, ' .

■ Or when autumn leaves aro falling, .
' Sweetly breathes tbe song

' Of the loved ones, absent, roaming
. ' O’er life’s battle plain, .

--. Or in glory, singing, shining, ’
, ’Yond thia world of pain. . . '

' Brothers, sisters, friends and lovers, 
Oh, how dear to know ■

■ Scenes nor times can ever change us.
' Never change tho true.. .

:. Soul to sonl speaks holy comfort. . ' 
Thought to thought. like light, 

.Flashing tidings of life’s battle .
• • • Over darkest night. '

God and duty loud are calling: ' .
Some have gone before:

' list us each be op and fighting, .
. Like tbe sons of yore. \

Strike for Right, for God and Liberty J.
, Dash each tear aside; 1 ■
' ' Loved ones here and loved ones yonder 

' ' Stand all side by side.

' Sometimes sad and lonely,
. Hoping ne’er in vain, .. ‘

Yetknowing.whentblsbattle-lifelsover, 
Knowing all shall meet again. .

Isaac B. Bicir, 
Cuaulks JU. Uaowiii.

fPBLloHED WEEKLY, AT SOBTON, MABB„ BY
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thing* to nil men, ao that they may eave some.” Thia 
la onr view of tbo matter, and wo tbiuk it la a Cbrla. 
tlon view. But let it bo clearly undoratood, that the 
employment of vision* la not our idea, but that of tho 
London Quarterly. Tiio Alholata and Delete to whom 
tho •■History of tho Supernatural” alluded, were 
not converted by either arguments or visions, but 
by plain and simple facts. Those fuels tho Methodist 
Quarterly thinks poor and mean facts', and that if Spir
itualism is to be Judged by its facts, “Ills Jost.” But 
snrely facts that convert Atheists when tho preachers’ 
arguments cannot do it, must bo infinitely less moan 
and poor than tho argnments. And facta that ro-as- 
sure souls in tho faith of their own immortality) which 
reconstruct the mere breath of air residing in the brain, 
or tho heart, or somewhere to which the Orthodox re
ligions bad reduced it, Into tbe real, complete, and 
undying man, of which tho body is but the covering, 
as a glove is of tho hand; which brings the future 
world of tbe race palpably before the soul, with its 
mountains, seas, and cities; a magnificent fact, and 
no longer a misty Idea to bo obtained, after ages of 
lying in the damp, senseless grave; the facta and doc
trines that demonstrate that world as a world of pro
progress in purity and folliilty to those who desire 
progress. Instead of a world of useless and senseless 
eternal damnation; facts which commission the de 
parted to bring to ns tidings of re-union with them 
and with God; these are facts infinitely more noble, 
and more consolatory; more partaking of the Divine 
and glorious nature of Christianity, than tbe flat and 
repulsive doctrines which have destroyed in the soul 
tbe vitality «nd substance of the hope of salvation, 
and driven countless thousands into the remorseless 
regions of Materialism. .
'. Tbe Methoditt Quarterly, casting about for something 
to weaken, if but for a moment, the effect of "The 
History of the Supernatural,” at one instant repre
sent its author as a Friend, on the principle that an 
old frog must still be a tadpole, because it was so 
twenty years ago; and at another instant, tbat be 
must bave turned Papist—the author of the History of 
Priestcraft .turned Papist, because he accuses Protest
antism of having destroyed all faith in tbo spiritual, 
which it admits to be a fact, and on the same showing 
must. itself be Papist too. ’ , . ’

■ All these are miserable displays on the part of . the 
Orthodox, whether of Church or Dissent; but grand 
testimonies to Spiritualism. This very organ of Meth
odism declares that a change has become obvious in 
the publlo'mind; tbat the stolid and petrified infideli
ty of tbe last and present age, la fast breaking np; 
tbat there is a rapid return to belief in the Invisible. 
What has produced this? That despised and foolish 
Spiritualism, with its tables, and raps, and spirits, 
and a few things besides; such as good writing and fine 
spiritual drawings, and useful inventions, by-tbe-bye. 
such as tbey will bear of anon. These, like the fool 
lehness of preaching to the Jews and Greeks, are, as 
tbe enemies are compelled to confess, turning this old 
Infidel and earthly world upside down. The entire 
race of the learned, the scientific and tbe theologic, 
feel that ibe whole scaffolding of their fabric of lucre 
dullty la giving way. In vain tbey run distractedly 
hither and thither, propping and tying, shoring up and 
holding on—it is going, going, going, slipping Irre
trievably down with them and beneath them, and great

nest for unklndnc*!. it Is worth a thousand pounds a 
year for the man who I* ao fortunalo os to bavo tho 
clement of kindness so largo as to forgive all unkind
ness. Tho world has yet to bo largely reformed boforo 
it will return kindness for unklnducss,

Mb. Bacon.—Noone expects, tq-day, for mankind 
generally to return kindness for unkindness. It Is nn 
individual work. To practically benefit and bless tbo 
world wo must begin by informing and reforming our
selves. Tbls rule appeals to tho consciousness of 
every eon and daughter inhumanity. It Is tho test, 
or measure, of one’s moral and spiritual development. 
It Is neither fair nor Just, however, to consider it with 
undue reference to our Rebellion, because other ques
tions of mighty and modifying Import interveno. 
Kindness, like all things else, has its restrictions, zlt 
doos not imply so much, it docs not go so deep, or as
cend so high as love or charity. If an ounce of pre
vention Is worth a ponnd of cure, if moral power and 
truth is more available and superior to physical force, 
if a soft answer turneth away wrath—surely it is wise 
and practicable, under most circumstances, to return 
kindness for unkindness. . .

Subject for next Monday evening—“Toeuffer, rather 
than eauee coffering.” , , .
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An Exponent of the Spinal Philosophy 
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Bobtos.—Sooikti or BriiiiUAUiTs, Ltcsvn mu,Tit* 
Mont dr., (oppmlto buM ufduhoui BLrcot.)—Mcedngi aro 
hold oiory Bunday, at g M and 7 M r. M. Admiuion ten 
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and 101 Ml» LUzIo Doten* Jon. 17. u4 and 01, und fob.'?: 
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OOMfiaavoK Hall, No, 14 BnoMriaLDiTiiaaT, Honor.— 
The Spiritual Oonforonoo moon every Thuriday we- 
nlug. at 71-3 o'clock.

Fbiimdb or thi GoariL or Chabitt will meet every 
Monday evening, al Fraternity Hui), Bromfield, corner of 
Province iircoL Boston. Spiritualists aro Invited. Admis
sion froo. •

Uuarlxbtoww.—Tho Spiritualist! of Charlestown will hold 
mootings at City Hall, ovury Sunday afternoon and evening, 
during tho season. Every arrangement has been made 
to mvo thoBO meetings Interesting aud instructive. The 
Su Id Io aro Invited. Speakers engaged:—Mn. A. M. Spence, 
an. 3and 10; Charles A. Harden, Jau. 17 and Fob. 21 and28. 
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Loo Street Church. 

“Tin Children's Progressive Lyceum " meets at 10 1-2 a. m. 
Tho following lecturers aro engaged to speak afternoon and 
evening:—-Mias Nellie J. Temple during Jan.; Austin E. 
Simmons, first two Sundays In Feb.; Mrs. 0. P. Works, last 
two Bundays In Feb.; Mrs Sarah A. Horton nurlng March; 
Charles A Haydon.during April; 8. J. Flnuoy during May. 
, . WoRCBBTBn.—Free meetings are hold at Horticultural 
Hall every Sabbath, afternoon and evening. Lecturers on- 
gagod:—Miss Sarah A. Nutt, Jan. 8 and 10; Emma Hous
ton, Jan. 17.24 aud 31; Mra. Sarah A. Horton, Fob. 7 and 
14; Mra Mary M Wood. Fob. 21 and 28; Charles A. Hay
den, March 0 and 18.
^ • CniooPKi, Mass.'—Music Hall h as beenhl red bythoBpirH- 
uallats. Mootings will bo hold Sundays, afternoon and 
evening. Speakers engaged:—Mrs.Sarah A.Horton during 
January; Mra. M.S. Townsend during February. .

Foxbmo*.—Meetings held In tho Town Hall. Speakers en
gaged:—H. B. Storer, Jan. 10; Charles A Haydon, Feb. 14.

MlLrOBD.—Meetings aro held every Sunday afternoon, In 
Irvlnff Hall, speakers engaged:—Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith, 
second Sunday of every month, Mev. Adin Ballou, third 
Sunday. -

Portland, Mb.—The Spiritualists of this city hold regu
lar mootings every Bunday In Mechanics' Hall, cor 
ner of Congress and Casco streets. Bunday school and 
free Conference In tho forenoon. Lectures afternoon 
and evening, at 8 and 7 1-3 o'clock. Speakers engaged:— 
Rev. Samuel Johnson, Jan. a; Rev I. O. Knowlton. Jan. 17; 
Theodore D. Wold, Jan. 24 and 31; hdlIe J.Temple during 
February; 8. J. Finney during March; Lizzie Doten, April 
3 and 10.

Bangor, Mb.—Tho Spiritualists hold regular meetings 
every Sunday afternoon aud evening, and a Conference every 
Thursday evening, in Pioneer Chapel, a house owned ox* 
duslvely by them,"and capable of seating six hundred 
persons. Speaker engaged: —Miss Emma Houston from 
February to last of July. . . •

’ New Yonx.—Dodworth’s HalL Meetings every Bunday 
morolng*aud evening, at 10 1-2 and 7 1*2 o'clock. The 
meetings are tree. •
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' THE NEW RELIGION: '

will bo the fall thereof.

From the Lon. on Spiritual Magazine.

'. A Sigu of tho Times in England.
An extremely visible change has come over tbe Press 

in this country within tbo last six months. Ffahtio 
as was the outbreak on the publication of Juoidente of 
Uy Life and the Bittory of Ae Supernatural, and reck
less as were tbe expressions of anger and feigned con
tempt on the part of tho reviews and newspapers, a 
wonderful calm has now fallen on them, and those 
Journals which have taken time to think, have made 
many and large concessions to the Spiritual principle. 
We need not recapitulate these cases, they are suffi
ciently known to our readers; but we may note briefly 
the last appearance of tbls kind. This Ison the part 
of thoorgan of the.Methodist holy, the London Quar. 
terly lievieui, which has devoted nearly fifty pages to 
prove tbat Spiritualism u, and that it bad rather that 
it was n’t. It goes to work with an air of great can
dor, but nevertheless digs at the foundations of the 
spirit theory with a sly tenacity. It makes'no ques
tion about tbe facts recorded in all ages, and espoolal- 
ly in our own. It admits tbat it would be a folly and 
a madness to call them in question. It has watched 
the troop of tbe learned who bad already made tbelr 
displays on this subject, and profited by their folly. 
Oho bad strongly recommended a committee of tbo 
Ktentinp to determine wueiuur rue iumg uvea or not; 
another, wlt.h haggard looks and hurried words, not 
only declared that the thing did live, but was about 
to spring npon them; a third thought it was no living 
creature, bnt Ohly a property ot matter j a fourlb 
thought tt might bo alive', but would soon die out; a 
fifth, tbat it was dead already; a sixth, a very long

. beaded fellow, put a lemon to his nose and declared 
that it was an epldemlo; and a seventh that it was a 
very'odd thing that it had frlghtoued so many mighty 
editors, and therefore, it must be tbe great On itself.

All this appears’ very contemptible to the London 
Quarterly. As for ghosts, it claims them as old friends 
of'John Wesley’s, and claps them on the back with a 
•• Well, old.boys, here you are againl". Itdoatson 
them, and introduces fresh ones to their acquaintance; 
but yet, after all, it would fain persuade itself that 
the phenomena of modern Spiritualism are not the 
Work of gliosts or', spirits, which are the same thing. 
It would rather have them to be magnetism or zo 
bniagnetism, forgetting that this .principle was the 
other day as violently rejected as Spiritualism is now, 
and that it is so yet by a large public. Forgetting 
that the few rounds of. the ladder of belief that it has 
got upon, are yet denied by others to be In the ladder at 
a|l., . Forgetting that In admitting tbe foots ithas ad
mitted the spirits as the agents of thems for no part of 
the facts is more palpably proved than the agency of 
spirits in .these manifestations. Spiritualists do n’t 
reason upon this point, because they know it, and can 
any day bring volumes of proofs of such foots, followed 
by,such a bost of Hying ’ witnesses as would put them 

and the whole army of skeptics out of anycourtin 
the-three kingdoms/ We must regard it os very nn, 
kind in the London Quarterly, to ward its friends tbe 
ghosts; after having endorsed their reality and respect
ability, to refuse to admit them to stances. And 
when they venture to leave their old ruinous castles, 
qnd’ haurited houses, to warm themselves by Christian 
firesides, to insult: them by denying their entity, and 
nicknaming them magnetism or zoomagnetism,. -Does 
it not know that on all occasions at these stances tbey 
insist and persist in asserting that they are spirits? 

Now if they had denied regularly that they were 
spirits, and claimed to bo od, or magnetism, or. the 
like, would not the London Quarterly, and every other 

■ London Journal have moat kindly and politely admitted 
their right.to name themaolvcs as they thought prop
er? . Undoubtedly they would; most gladly’ they 
Would. Why, then, this reluctance to admit them to 
be what they uniformly say they are ? There must be 
a reason for this reluctance on the part of tho men of 
letters. If they would obligingly tell us what it Is.

But, in truth, tho literary and religions worlds are 
already reduced to a dilemma. They say as.plainly as 
possible: ' '

. . Me miserable I which way shall I fly
Infinite wrath and infinite despair?

' The conviction of the truth Is bursting upon them, 
and they cling convulsively to every twig of sophism.

■ Which they hope msy .delay awhile .their fall Into open 
oonfession. The great . Methodist organ admits that 
numbers of Atheistsand Deists may have been con
verted to Christianity through Spiritualism; but then 
It says, “Men are so much more easily converted by 
visions than by argumente. If the Methodist writers 
really think this is true, would it not be desirable that 
they should earnestlyrecommend all tbelr preachers to 
layasido their pulpit argoments. and pray for visions? 
Let'them recollect that St. Paul was converted by a 
vlsl on. 1 Wh atever means are found tbo most effectual 
for men’s salvation, it behooves Christian' ministers 
Instantly and'energetically to adopt. It Is a sacred 
and indispensable duty. .

. Now we'do not hear of any of their mighty host of 
preachers converting Atheists’ pud Deists by' "the 

' foolishness of preaching;” but’ men must be saved, 
and If-" visions” .will save them; by'all 'means let 
visions be adopted. • Like St. Paul, let them “be all

Gospel of Charity.
At the meeting on Monday evening, Deo. 21st, the 

subject was—*f 2b return kindnete for unkindnect.”

Db Child.—It Is always better to treat others with 
kindness. If others offend, bo kind to them by for
giving them. Who. does not love kind treatment? 
And who is there that Is unmoved by kindness ? Kind
ness is a great power, by which humanity may be 
lAlutvJ Lv^#**i ofTuisisi Jr (jrtnvl woo"- !£<»<] 1**00 p *« Uwvvo

A few weeks sine* I visited Chicago on worldly bus!-, 
ness. In my rambles tbrougb tbe city, and while pass
tug a grocery, my ear caught the following words: 
•• Only a cent, sir.” This arrested my attention, and 
I turned suddenly around, and looking in, beheld a 
small boy, whose patched garments bespoke bls pov
erty, pleading with the proprietor of tbe store to throw 
off one cent from the price of’a loaf of bread—stating 
as a reason that it was all the money bls mother bad, 
that she was sick, and that tbe doctor said she would 
hot live long. The grocer evidently considered this a 
pretence, for be'.tirned a deaf ear to the pleading boy.;

I scanned the little' fellow with much interest. He 
bad a well-formed h*ad, a large blue eye, and a good 
intellect. I bad heard of such beggar children, but 
had neper before seen one asking, bread for a sick 
mother. Tbls was a new thing in my life, and I de
termined to learn whether it was Angel or Mammon 
that plead for bread.

•• My little boy,” said I, •• where does yonr mother 
live?”

“A long way down the street.”
■• Will you go and show me, If 1 will carry her some - 

bread?” "
•• Yes, sir.” ' '
I took several loaves of bread, and some other things 

I Judged beneficial for a sick person, and. In company 
with tha beggar-boy,- Started to find his sick mother. 
After traveling a mile or more, tbe boy entered asmall 
brown bouse, saying as.be did so:

•• This is where my mother and sister live, sir; walk 
in.” ‘

The apartment was small, but very neat. It was 
evident at a glance' that the shadows of death were 
fast gathering around the inmates of tbat little bouse. 
Tbe little boy ran to tbe bed, which was in one cor 
ner of the room, exclaiming:

•■ Mal ma I here is a good man oome with mo, and 
has brought you some bread and other things.”

I entered into conversation with tbe sister, who was 
about thirteen years old, and who was stitching her 
young life away to earn bread for her sick mother, self, 
and little brother. She told me the sad stoiy of their 
present dependence, which I need not here repedt. 
Her mother was fast going with consumption; the doc
tor said sheoould notlive long; and so I thought, when 
I had seen and co“"JlDOU win. ao.. Ti,ey uuo evidently
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and invigorates goodness—unkindness produces and ' 
invigorates what we hate. We must, feel kindness be 
fore we can act it. Kindness is mighty for successes— 
unkindness ia mighty for fallnres. j

Judos Ladd,—Tbe spirit of kindness is the general । 
good that belongs to tbe soul. It is tbe smile of bu- ( 
man nature. The way to acquire good will and kind- j 
neaa is to cultivate in ourselves uniformity of cbarac- , 
ter. There Is an expression with those who are kind. । 
A lost child in a strange city, will perhaps pass many , 
persons' before,he instinctively asks the kindest person ( 
to tell him of his lost way. This precept does not in- ( 
terfere with the exercise of Justice. .

Mb. Lbonabd. (a very old and good man.)—He had , 
lived a great many years, and hud learned by expe* 
rience that there was nothing so powerful as kindness. 
A great many years ago he had lent money to poor 
people wbo have since gone to the spirit-world with
out being able to pay him. All these spliits have man
ifested to him, and have expressed great gratitude for 
his kindness, and a willingness to do anything in their 
power to aid his spiritual progress. Thus he claimed 
that he had been'ten times rewarded for all the kind- 

neaa he 'had shown by lending money to the poor. 
There is nothing like kindness. Nothing will subdue 
an enemy so quick as kindness. : ; .
' Mb. Giles.—The/rai precept, and Ale is among the 
precepts tbat have been under consideration before 
this Society, 1 fully accept. It is not the meaning of 
this precept to return kindness for kindnqss, for this is 1 
natural and easy for us to do; but it means as it reads, 
to return kindness for unkindness; this requires effort. 
Kindness applies to human beings, not to-things. 
Kindness belongs to man’s, fairer, holler, diviner na
ture. Unkindness belongs to man’s lower faculties. 
The influence .of unkiUdhess is from below;, the influ
ence of kindness is from above. Bo far as happiness 
is above unhappiness—so far as beauty is above defor
mity,'so for is kindness above unkindness,

Mbs. Chappell.—The first question that the peo
ple will ask, Shall we get our pay for being kind to 
those who are unkind ? Yes.' Whoever can do this, 
shall reflect light and love on all around. Let ns learn 
that to return kindness for unkindness in others,'is 

being kind to ourselves. It is a good precept to give 
good for evil. Kindness has power to do many things 
that how are not1 done—to heal tbe sick, cast out 
devils, banish evil, and produce harmony everywhere. 
Kindness is a twin sister of Music—the two shall lull 
tbe turbulent world to harmony. .

Mb. Pabkbb.—No one can. deny the virtue of this 
precept. It is good, in infancy, in childhood and In 
manhood. Nature is kind all through her various 
works, and there is a demand upon us at all times to 
be kind to ono another. Heaven demands the falfill- 
meht of this precept at onr hands. - ,

.' Mb. Clabk.—We all pride ourselves In malntalnlng 
onr own dignity. This often makes us combative, and 
is fruitful in unkindness. Let us return kindness for 
nnkindness, not because we expect a reward in return, 
but because'the act is a reward to us. Virtue Is its 
own reward. Wo all need kindness every day and 
every hour; so let ns give it all tbo time, every day 
and every hour. .There Is no human being tbat will 
not give a kind response to a kind appeal.

Hiss Doten thonght that the exercise of kindness 
required great discrimination. She asked if .it would 
be right to allow tho Southerners to have their way in 
all things? .Dlflbrent persons bavo different ideas of 
kindness, tbe same as they have different conceptions 
of God. Sincere, genuine, generous kindness, that 
gives good for ev.il, Is like the warm sunshine that 
melts down all 'the toy barriers to goodness. He who 
entrenches hlmself.In real, true kindness, finds him
self in a fortification better than Sumter or Gibraltar.

seen better days. Before tbo mother’s sickness, she 
bad supported her fimlly by the use of the needle. 
But for three months she bad been unable to work, 
and the whole burden of support bad fallen upon a 
little girl of but thirteen years; and that, too, while 
the sorrows of death compassed her about. The moth
er cared little about d:ath; but the thought of leaving 
her children casta g'oom over her spirit. I talked 
with her for more then an hour, revealing to her, as 
beat.I oonld, the glories of tbo " Sammer Land’.’; bow 
she would be permitted to watch over her children and 
direct their youthful steps while straggling with pov
erty and sorrow in the foture. These things were new 
to her: and though she did pot fully believe, she 
seemed to derive much comfort from the bare possi
bility that these things inight be so.

A knock at the door pnt an end to our conversation. 
A large, muscular mtn was' admitted. Directing his 
conversation to the girl, he asked:

• • Have you got that money yet ?”
She replied that'she had, not. She had not been 

able to sell her needlework, and if she had, it would 
not bo sufficient to pty the rent—in foot, it was more 
than she could dp'to get'fpod for her dying mother, 
her little brother, ani herself. .

“ Then,” said he, •• you must leave. I cannot give 
away my rents:,they.are cheap, and I mast bave them.”

“ Friend,” said I, » how much does this sick, dying 
Woman owe yon ?" . .

•• Six dollars for lait quarter, and I must have next 
quarter in advance, f«r she never will five to pay it; 
and It’s v.ery cheap, tin very cheap for these times— 
not half the Value, sir.” . ■

," (don't doubt built's cheap, friend; but you see 
this Woman Is. surrounded with poverty and sickness; 
and death stands but a little way off, and will soon 
leave these fotherlesscbildren also motherless. Now,

THIS Book Is exactly whatovery Spiritualist and Reformer 
has long needed as a handbook for oonatant use, lor centre 
tables, conferences, circles, conventions, the arenaofdiscus- 

slon snd public rostrums; a rofoim book to which to turn 
on all ocoaBlona of need; a textbook lor Mllevors, friends 
neighbors, skeptics. Inquirers,- editors, ministers, authors; 
sn aid to tbe weak in foil , the doubtfol. tbe unfortunate, 
the fallen, the despondent, the aflllctnd; a complete compcnd 
for writers, speaaera, soekors; an Indispensable companion 
to looturoro and mediums, and an advocate of Iholr claims 
as well as tho claims of tbo people; a plain guide, embracing 
the pros and oons.; theoretical, practical, searching, frank 
free, fearless; otr.-nslvo to none but the porslstontly blind 

.and Infnluated, liberal and charitable to all; safe to bo put
Into the bands of all; chaste, eloquent and atlrmstlvo style 
distinct In tho presentation of principles and pointed In Uielr 
application, and overwhelming with argumouts and foots In 
proof of Spiritualism. Tho author lias had a large expe- 
Honco In tho mlnlatiy, and In the editorial and spiritual leo luplnt? RoW’kaavinw *»«»Mn mnnnc? thn onv-ti^*# |4«m»«»- wLt»m* 
pions, visiting all tho Northern, Eastern, Middle and Bordoi 

I States; aud thlB volume embodies tbe studies and laboraol 
years. It is the first and only book going eve: the whole 
ground. . .

Its Contents, In brief are:—-1. Author's Preface; 2. Table 
of Contents;’ 3. Celestial foolpihts. walft from numerous 
sncloutaod modern authors In proof of spiritual Intoroourte, 
Chapter 1.—History, ancient and modern, r-Bo and progress, 
BtatiBtlcs and giorlouB triumphs of Spiritualism; voices oi 
tho press end the pulpit. Chapters—Variety of phenom
ena and mediumship, and a condensed mass of startling 
manifestations. Chapter 3-—The various pbasosof Spirit- 
uallet belief; Bible statomon t with nearly two hundred texts. 
Chapter 4.—Tho popular objections, tbeorleB and slanders 
answered; “Froo Lovo," “Affinity," marriage,otei, calmly 
and thoroughly discussed. Chapter 5.—Niuoty-llve quos- 
Hone, with numerous Bible texts torollglonlBtsandskeptlci 
Chapter 0.—The spiritual philosophy explained; mediums 
numbered and classified; how to form circles, develop medl- 
umehip, and enjoy celestial communion freo to all. Chapter 
7.—Quotations from nearly a hundred eplrilual writers autb- 
orf aud speakers. Chapter 8.—Organizations, ordinances, 
forms, oto.; how to advance the cause, form mootluge, confer-, 
ences. Bunday schools; etc.; lecturers and mediums; coun-i 
boIb, cautions, warnings, Imposture. Chapter 0.—Address to 
Spiritualists; the groat orbit; ware, revolutions, alarming 
ypl“hopeful signs; various practical hints and carillons;’ 
personal and general reform; touching Incldonte; hopes, on- 
oonragemoots. consolations, stlrrlug appeals; Startling ls- 
Buea; message from tho BpIrlUworlil. Index. '
: Comploto In one largo octavo volume, superior type, paper 
and binding. Price *1.00; postage, 16 cents extra, Faniph- 
1st bound, 75 coins; postage, 12 cents, To Canada double 
postage- Liberal terms to tbo Trade. Bent to any part of 
the world, by mall or express. -
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friend, let ns be generous whlle we can. I am astran. 
ger'here; I called U look at grim poverty linking 
bands with sickness end death. Remember, '. Blessed 
is the man who feels another's woes.’ Tell me', friend, 
Wbat will you take if Twill pay the two quarters?”- 

( “ Five dollars for list quarter and five for this.” -
I paid his price,' thinking after all that he might be 

a generous man; for,'as'he said, it was a very cheap 
rent. „ He thanked me, and took Ns leave. In a few 
minutes he returned, saying:
; •• Stranger, I don’t know, since you are so gener
ous as to. pay this rent, but I ought to take a little 
less.” And he handed me two dollars, for-which I 
thanked him, and' he again took his leave. Well, 
thought I, there is goodness in tbat man’sheart, after 
all. . ■ ■' .

After a visit of nearly two hours, I left this house of 
Borrow, having first left my good wishes, and a prayer 
In the form of the national currency, And I received 
the blessings of mother and children, which will re
main long after money shall have perished. May tbat 
kind mother, when sho shall bave passed from ber 
earthly house to the one not made with hands, be per
mitted to waten over her two fatherless and mother
less children through the uncertain future tbat awaits 
them. • 1

" Peculiar, a Tale of the JGreat Transition, by Epes 
Sargent;” Tho story of this book is founded on the 
social revelations which Gen. Batler, Gov. Sbepley, 
Gen, Ullman, tbe Provost Marshal, and others, abun
dantly anthentloated in New Orleans after tbe occupa
tion of that olty by the United states forces. These 
materials, highly dramatic and of thrilling interest, 
bave been handled with tho well-known skill of Mr. 
Sargent; and’ tho result is a novel which in theen-j 
gaging and engrossing character of its plot, the ’vigor, 
and animation of Its style, and the graphic presenta
tion oftts obaraotors, many of them living and mov
ing—Abraham Lincoln, Jeff. Davis,. Goo. Saunders, 
Senator. Wigfall, and others—cannot fall to be widely 
read and admired.—Borton Trumpet and Freeman. .

INDIAN REMEDY.
“rrtHE roots are employed internally In hematuria or 

X bloody urine, uterine hemorrhage, Immoderate men
strua! discharge; blood-spitting, beetle fever, asthma, ca
tarrhal cough, proOuvia, oto„ either In powder or In Infusion. 
In female complaints, such as loucorrhma, monnorrhoea, and 
after parturition, they act aa good astringents—the Indians 
value them much aa auob. both In Canada and Missouri. It 
Is also their palliative for Consumption. Externally they 
are ve'V beneficial. nay, a certain euro for Inllamed carbon: 
cles and ulcers—after a purge, It is said, they obviate or pre
vent gangrene and the need of cutting off mortlded limbs. 
Evon the .leaves aro useful applied to tumor#."—AfedfceJ 
Author. .

"Tbo Lord hath created modlclnoa out of tho earth, aad 
he that la wise will not abhor them—and ho hath given men 
skill that ho might bo honored in bls marvelous works— 
with ouch doth he heal men and takotb away their pains." 
—Eoclkbiabtious, tn Apoo., chap, xxxvlll.

By the structure and shape of tho roots, Nature Booma to 
have Indicated It aa her peculiar remedy for a certain class 
of female complaints. Its shape Is a porfoct/ae timile ot the 
uterus and Its Fallopian tubes—honco Its power In iho pre
vention and arrest of parturient and other floodings, and tho 
cure of tho complaints mentioned In tho extract above. 
Wore I a female, this medicine as a preventive, and remedy 
pro re nata, should have a place In the boudoir or caskot be
fore tho coBmotlci I I have prepared It with tho most Bern- 
nuloue regard to tho laws of tho materia medico, In its usee 
and applications

This medicine cured my cough, hoalod my sore throat, sr- 
retted my hemorrhages, and restored mo lo health. It saved 
my life and I canno' speak of It too highly, Quantities suf 
flclont for euro or relief, with advice and directions, scut per 
mail or exproaa, subject to charges, on receiving 410.

HORACE DRESSER, M. D.

The Greatest Medical Discovery 
‘ of the Age!' -

MR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has discovered, in ona'oi 
our COMMON , PASTURE WEEDS, a remedy that 

cures every kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula down to 
a pimple. ;. . ' , >

, 1 to 8 bott|os will enro the worst kind of Plmples on (he 
face. . '

'2 to 8 bottles will clesr tho syBtem of Biles; .
2 bottlbYaro warranted io wire the worst Canker In tbs 

mouth and atomhch • •■ ■ ■ , ■ • : , ....
8 to 5 bottles are warranted to cure the worst kind of Ery

sipelas. ' ' .
1 to 2 bottles are' warranted to cure air Humors hr the 

oyes. ■ , ■ .
2 to 8 bottles sre warranted to cure Running of tbe Bara 

and Blotches amongst the hair. ‘' > i» < ■
4 to 6 bottles aro warranted to Cure corrupt and running 

SofeB. ■ .;
2 to 5 bottles will cure Scaly Eruption of the Skin. ,
2 to3 bolilcB aro warranted lo euro tho worst cases of Ring, 

worm.., , .
2 to 3 bottles are warranted to cure tho most desperate 

caeo of Rheumatism. *
3 to 4 bottlos aro warranted to cure Sal t Rhoum.
6 to 8 bottles will cure the worst esses of Scrofula, '
A benefit Is alwsys experienced Irom the Oral bottle, end a 

perfect euro Is warranted when tho ubovo quantity 1b taken. 
By giving strict altonllon to tbo directions In tbo ;amphiet 
around each bottle, and a judicious application of the Serif 
ula Ointment, Beating Ointment and Salt Rheum Ointment, 
ovory ulcer and Bore of whatever kind or nature Is perloctly 
and permanently healed. Price, $1 per bottio. For sale by 
nil Druggists, Manufactured by DONALD KENNEDY, Rox
bury. Maes. urn Sept. 5.

THE KORAN; : 
COMMONLY OALLBn 

THE ALCORAN OF MOHAMMED, 
TRANSLATED In'o English Immediately from the original 

Arabic. By GEORGE SALE, Gzxt„ to which Is pre
fixed . .

THE EIFE OF MOHAMMED I
■ : ob thn .

HISTORY OF THAT DOCTRINE
Which was begun, carried on, and finally ostabllshod by 

him tn Arabia, oud which has subjugated nearly as largo a 
portion of tho globe,a, tho religion of Jeans has set at lib
erty. Price, $1; postage, 16 cents. For Balo at this office, 

Sept. 12. V tf - 1__________
THE RELIGIOUS DEM3NDB OF THE AGE 

A Reprint of iho Preface lo tho .London Edition ol the 
Collected Works of Theodora Parker. By Frances Power 
Oobbo.' Price, 25 cents; postage, 2 cent Fur sale at this 
office. tf . Sept 12. :

TWO DISCOURSES, delivered to tho Flrat Congregation 
of tho Now Catholic Church, In the city of Now York, 

October 12th and 18th, 1862. By the Pastor, Rar. Edward 
Bowman Fbkbland. ,

Price, 15 cents. For sale at this office* Dac.7.

BOOKS FOB THE HOLIDAYS I
BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN. .

SKETCHES FROM NATURE, for my Juvenile Friends. 
0 Pries, In plsln cloth binding, 87 sente; half gilt, 50 oil; 
frill gilt, 63 cents ( postage, O conle. .

For salt by Mis. 8. E. Nokxii, 288 Bsperlor I Veeh Clavo- 
Isad, Ohio. Mov.lA •

L
ife eine of the KONE ONE, an Anto* 
biography of hlmaelf, A narrative if forly-Bvo years, 

with many thrilling Incidents, which bavo brought smiles 
aud tears to many a face—an unwelcome child—fatheilew 

atouo—^motherless al four—alsterless till thirty—brothorleBE 
till forty—with thousands of each al fifty. Ai four, Bold by 
tho OvorsoerB of the Poor, for sixteen years, and treated like 
a' slave ton years—a fugitive at fourteen, rescued, free''al 
twenty one, with $100—spent at bcIiooL Fell In love and 
llod to tho West; married and wadCd through long years 0 
poverty and Bicknese, and conquered at last all enemies, In
ternal and external, and bocaino ono of the popular speakers 
of tho nation, with homes and Mends In nearly every Blate, 
Price 75 cents. Two etcol engravings. ,

THE FUGITIVE ' WIFE, a criticism on 
Marriage, Adultery and Divorce. 110 pages. In paper. 
Price 25 cents. Critical and descriptive ; exceedingly Inter
esting to all who can bear ItiBuggoBtlng refoinia In domestic 
life to avoid tho tordblo social orupiiona so common in onr 
day. A copy ahould bo in every house.
.TRE AMERICAn'uRISIH. Elghty-two pages.

In paper. Price 20'cents. A comprehcntlvo and criti
cal review of the causes and Ibbuob of the great rebellion, of 
aristocracy against democracy In America, being a naw land 
Ihtoroatliig view of the aubject. Tho Throe may be had for 
$1, of tho Author, or five copies of the Fugitive Wife, or. six ' 
copies of American Crisis for $1, 2S*Bont by mall when 
ordered; postage,20cools. ' /

For sddrcBs, boo " Banner of Light ” Lecturers1 column.
—W.C. ........ • ■ . ’ ■

After tho many years of earnest and a-Ure devotion to 
Spiritualism,Tfool that! shall give tbo full valno toevsry - 
friend who . will solid mo fil; and 20 cents for postage, by 
mall, for which I will return tne above hooka as ordered, and 
tho boat wlahos of • ■ WARREN CHABB.L

Jan.61. r • ’ . '

SPIBIT SONG.

WORDB AND MUBIC by B. B, K.; arranged by O. M 
ROGERS.- Price 25 cents.' 1 □binding postage,1 Usual 

ouoount ta the Trade. For solo at this cSee.
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